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PETITION FOR MANDAMUS
Come now your Petitioners and represent as follows:
1.

Petitioners, Thomas R. Williams and James L.

Mcilvaine, are the owners of a certain parcel of land located
in Fairfax County, Virginia, titled of record in the name of
William C. Bauknight, Trustee, being more particularly that
parcel designated as parcel 45 on tax section sheet 88-1.
2.

Petitioners did on July 27, 1970, duly file

application for rezoning of a portion of said property consisting
of 133.4197 acres from the existing zoning category of RE-1 to
the R-12.5 zoning category.
3.

The subject property is located in that portion of

Fairfax County considered in the Pohick Restudy dated January,
1969 and is desi9nated in said Restudy for single family density
and a combination of commercial, townhouse and related uses more
particularly referred to in the subject Pohick Restudy as a
neighborhood center.
4.

Areas immediately adjacent to the subject property

have been rezoned for small lot, single family development and
are now being developed, and the RE-1 zoning of the subject
property is arbitrary, discriminatory and a taking without
compensation.
5.

Defendants for several years have represented as a

policy matter that zoning applications of the subject nature

0

would be accorded immediate hearing pursuant to the conformance
calendar approach, i.e., where the application is in complete
conformance with the comprehensive land use plan: however, Petitioners have been advised by Defendants• agents that the subject
application will not be heard as a conformance calendar case.
6.

In recent years rezoning applications filed with

Defendant Board have substantially exceeded the number of applications heard and determined by Defendant Board and Commission.
As a result of the failure to process and hear rezoning applications, the number of applications pending without action has
steadily increased and has now reached a number in excess of
225, of which 31 have been heard by the Defendant Commission
and await hearing by Defendant Board.
7.

Agents of Defendant Board have advised Defendant

Board and applicants that under the very best of circumstances
without any interruption in processing because of alleged
requirements for restudies and/or review of comprehensive plans,
the time lag between the filing of an application and the
hearing of an application approximates or exceeds two years.
8.

In addition to the time lag as

aforesai~Defendant

Board has adopted a number of practices, such as·neighborhood
studies, partial revisions of land plans and similar items
which further delay the processing and hearing of rezoning
applications, including the subject application.
9.

Defendant Board several years ago adopted a policy
- 2 -

sometimes referred to as the "out-of-turn .. hearing approach
pursuant to which a number of cases have been granted preferential treatment by scheduling other than in the chronological
order of filing, the number of such cases granted preferential
treatment having now reached such proportions that substantially
all the time Defendant Board allows for zoning hearings is
required merely to hear those cases granted preferential treatment, thus discriminating against the subject application.
10.

Petitioners are further advised that, in addition

to the factors aforesaid, a policy requirement of the Defendants,
sometimes referred to as "the Middle Run policy,

11

will have

the result of denying a hearing of the subject application
indefinitely and, pursuant to said specific policy of Defendants,
processing and scheduling of the subject application has been
refused.
11.

Petitioners have expended considerable sums in

planning for the use of the subject land and are suffering and
will continue to suffer substantial damage as a result of
Defendants• refusal to act.
12.

At its meeting of January 19,

1972,.D~fendant

Board

arbitrarily and in violation of the provisions of law adopted
a policy statement indicating it did not intend to hear any
zoning applications {other than in very limited categories,
which do not apply to the subject application) for a further
period of six months.
- 3 -

13.

Defendant Board during the latter part of 1971

evidently for various reasons related to political factors in an
election year, refused.to entertain zoning applications in any
substantial number for a period of approximately six months,
despite the fact the filing of zoning applications continued and
the number of applications awaiting hearing increased greatly.
14.

Petitioners have

b~en

advised and therefore allege

the various actions and policies of the Board of Supervisors. which
have resulted in failure of Defendant Board and Commission to
process and determine Petitioners' zoning application within a
reasonable time constitutes discrimination against your Petitioners,
is an unlawful taking without

comp~nsation

and a denial of

Petitioners' rights without due process of law as guaranteed by
the Constitution of Virginia and the Constitution of the United
States.
15.

Petitioners have been advised and therefore aver

the said conduct and refusal of Defendants to act as aforesaid
violates Chapter 30 of the ordinances of Fairfax County and Title
15.1, Chapter 11 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
16.

The aforesaid actions of Defendants in refusing to

hear the subject application are unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious and illegal, and bear no substantial relation to the
public health, safety, morals or general welfare.
17.

By reason of the foregoing, Petitioners allege

- 4 -
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an actual controversy exists between the parties.
WHEREFORE, your Petitioners pray that·a pre-emptory
Writ of

Manda~s

be issued against Defendants demanding that they

process and hear Petitioners' application forthwith, or, in the
alternative, that a mandatory injunction be issued directing and
determining Petitioners' application by hearing forthwith, or, in
the alternative, that the existing RE-1 zoning of the subject
property be declared arbitrary, capricious and illegal and
appropriate orders of this Court be issued directing that the
zoning be changed to the Re-12.5 district.

Filed:

/s/ Thomas R. Williams
By: John T. Hazel, Jr.

January 26, 1972

/s/ James L. Mcilvaine

* * *
ANSWER
Corne now defendants ·Board and Commission, by counsel,
and for answer to the Petition for Mandamus heretofore filed
herein, respectfully state as follows:
1.

That they have insufficient knowledge to admit or

deny paragraph 1, and must therefore deny it.
2.

That they admit the allegations of paragraph 2.

3.

That they admit the allegation of paragraph 3.

concerning the Pohick Restudy, and aver that the area in which

- 5 -

the property the subject of this litigation lies is shown
·thereon for residential development at a density not to exceed
2.0 dwelling units per acre, and that said plan shows a
neighborhood center on or in the immediate vicinity of the
subject property.
4.

That they admit the allegation of the first phrase

of paragraph 4 and deny that of the second.
5.

That they admit the promulgation and adoption of

a policy providing for"conformance calendar,. cases, aver that
they have insufficient knowledge to admit or deny that the
application the subject of this litigation is such a case, and
aver that they have insufficient knowledge to admit or deny
statements alleged to have been made by unidentified alleged
agents.
6.

That they admit that there are pending a number of

zoning applications upon which action has not been taken,
some of which have been considered by the defendant Commission
and await Board action.

They aver that they believe that at

least some of such applications are not presently being pursued to a conclusion, and that their staff is attempting to
ascertain the present desires of the applicants in the pending
cases.
7.

That they deny the allegation of paragraph 7

- 6 -

insofar as it alleges advice given to defendants, and aver that
they have insufficient knowledge either to admit or deny the
allegations of advice given petitioner by unidentified alleged
agents, and must therefore deny it.
8.

That they deny that they have adopted any "practices"

relating to studies or plan revisions, and aver that when it
appears to either of them that additional information would
make possible a more informed decision, or that the existing
comprehensive plan does not take into account current factors,
they do on occasion ask for additional studies or for revised
portions of the comprehensive plan, and admit that such requests
do cause delay in disposition of the affected applications.
9.

That they admit

th~

adoption by defendant Board of

a procedure for the granting of "out-of-turn" hearings to certain
cases in which "regular" scheduling would cause grave hardship
to the applicant or would deny to the county a significant public
benefit, and deny the balance of the allegations of paragraph 9.
10.

That they deny the allegations of paragraph 10., and

aver that when the "Middle Run policy"

re-eva~uation

study is

completed in the ensuing several months, applications in the
area affected thereby will be placed in line for scheduling.
11.

That they have insufficient knowledge either to admit

or deny the allegations of paragraph 11., and must therefore

-

L:
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deny it.
12.

The defendant Board admits that it has adopted, as

a matter of policy, the position that it will not schedule
additional zoning applications for hearing for a period of
six months, except those the delay of which would cause an
extreme hardship to the applicant.
13.

That they deny the allegations of paragraph 13.

14.

That they deny the allegations of paragraph 14.

15.

That they deny the allegations of paragraph 15.

16.

That they deny the allegations of paragraph 16.

17.

That they deny that a justiciable controversy

exists.
WHEREFORE, having now fully answered the allegations of
the Petition for Mandamus, defendants Board and Commission,

by

counsel, move this honorable Court to deny the requested relief,
and dismiss the petition.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
et al
Filed February 17, 1972

By:/s/ Duane Searles

* * *
MOTION FOR ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE
Came this date Petitioners, by counsel, and moved for

-

8 -

entry of an Order directing the Board of Supervisors of
Fairfax County to show cause why it should not be held in
contempt for failure to comply with prior directives of this
court, or, in the alternative, for such other relief as
the Court may deem appropriate, and in support thereof state as
follows:
1.

The Court, upon petition previously filed herein

and testimony taken and the argument of counsel, did hold that
Petitioners were entitled to a hearing and determination by
the Board of Supervisors of Application C-169 seeking rezoning
of the property of Petitioners from the RE-1 District to the
R-12.5 District.
2.

In response to the ruling of this Court,

Defendants did establish a procedure and schedule for the hearing
of zoning cases.
3.

Pursuant to aforesaid procedure, Petitioners' case

was set for hearing by Defendant Board on September 30, 1972.
Despite the fact that a delay of more than seven months e.nsued
from the date of the Court's decision, i.e., February 25, 1972,
and the date of the hearing September 30, 1972, by Defendant
Board of Supervisors, Petitioners consented to the said
additional delay of seven months in the hearing of the subject
zoning application, relying upon the determination of the Court
that upon the duly set hearing date, Defendant Board would render
a decision upon said application.
-

9 -

4.

On September 30, 1972, upon conclusion of the public

hearing, Defendant Board did adopt a motion deferring decision
upon the application for an additional eight months.

To the

best knowledge and belief of Petitioners, Defendant Board's
deferral action was a deliberate effort to avoid reaching a
determination upon Application C-169 and constitutes a direct
violation of the previous order of this Court and a further
violation of the constitutional rights of Petitioners.
WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray that an appropriate order
of this Court be entered directing Defendants to show cause why
they should not be held in contempt for violation of the prior
order of this Court, or, in the alternative, that this court
without decision of the Board of Supervisors fix an appropriate
date for hearing and determination on that portion of the
petition previously filed herein seeking declaration that the
existing zoning of the Petitioners' property be declared arbitrary,
capricious and illegal and changed by order of this Court to the
R-12.5 District.
Filed

O~tober

Thomas R. Williams
James L. Mcilvaine
By:/s/John T. Hazel

11, 1972

* * *
REPLY TO MOTION FOR ORDER TO ·SHOW
CAUSE
COME NOW Defendants, by counsel, and move the Court to
deny the motion for an order to show cause and in support thereof

- 10 -

state as follows:
1.

The subject motion is not supported by an affidavit

or other sworn statement.
2.

The Defendants pursuant to this Court's ruling have

established a formal docketing procedure.

A copy of this pro-

cedure is attached as Exhibit One.
3.

On May 23, 1972 the zoning docket was called in

chronological order of filing of applications and 73 applications
were set for hearing before the Board of Supervisors for the
months of July through December, 1972.

(During the month of

August the Board of Supervisors was recessed.)
4.

Since this Court's order of 28 March, 1972, the

Defendant Board of Supervisors has heard and decided 94 zoning
applications in which the application was either approved or
denied.

In 11 hearings the application was deferred to a date

certain for further study and evaluation prior to the Board
making a final decision.

Four cases had to be deferred because

of improper notice or advertising.

5.

Petitioners• prayer for relief sought a hearing on

its application C-169.

On September 30, 1972, pursuant to

this Court•s order, a hearing was held on the subject application.

A motion to deny the subject application failed by a

vote of 4-3, defendant Supervisor Alexander being absent and
defendant Chairman Hoofnagle having resigned from the Board

- 11 -
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q

.~~·.A,

of Supervisors.

A motion to defer action for a maximum

of eight months, until a public hearing could be held on
the proposed Middle Run policy of the Pohick development
policy then passed without a dissenting vote.

The Middle

Run policy is ready for hearing before the defendant
Board.

The Board felt that action on application C-169 would

be premature and inappropriate prior to a decision on this
policy.
WHEREFORE, Defendants move the Court to deny the
motion for an order to show cause in that the above facts
amply demonstrate that the Defendants have complied with the directions of this court.
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
FAIRFAX COUNTY, et al

Filed October 26, 1972

By:/s/ M. Langhorne Keith

* * *
AMEND·ED PETITION

1.

The Defendant, The Board of Supervisors of Fairfax

county, Virginia, is the legislative·body of Fairfax County,
virginia, charged with the responsibility of adopting and
amending the zoning ordinances and maps of Fairfax County.
2.

The Defendant, Planning Commission of Fairfax

county, virginia, is the legally constituted Planning

- 12 -

,;;:::,..

If
Commission of Fairfax County, Virginia,. charged with responsilility as more particularly·set forth in the Code of Virginia
1950, as amended.
3.

Petitioners Thomas R. Williams and James L.

Mcilvaine are the beneficial owners of a certain parcel of
land located in ·Fairfax County, Virginia, titled of rec.ord in
the name of William
more

particular!~

c. Bauknight, Trustee, said parcel being

designated as Parcel 45, Tax Section Sheet

88-1.

4.

On July 27, 1970, Petitioners filed application

for a change of zoning for a portion of said property consisting
of 133.4197 acres (hereinafter referred to as subject property)
from the existing RE-1 zoning district to the R-12.5 zoning
district.

Reference is made to the zoning application, C-169,

and the plat and description filed therewith fora more particular
description of the
aforesaid property •
...
5.
maximum of

The subject property is zoned RE-1 (allowing a
~nly

0.9 single family units per acre} under existing

zoning ordinances of Fairfax County and has
a number of years.

p~~n

so zoned for

The RE-1 district is historically a land

use classification used as a "holding zone 11 dating from the
initial zoning actions of Fairfax County and was not derived from
a deliberate review of land use policies with regard to the

- 13 -

subject property.
6.

The subject property is located in an area referred

to as the Pohick watershed and is designated by the current
Master Plan of Fairfax County for development at densities of
two or more dwelling units per acre,

sai~

Master Plan being

titled The Pohick Restudy dated September 1969.

In addition to

single family densities, the aforesaid Master Plan provides for
location on portic:;>ns of the subject property of a "neighborhood
center,

11

including commercial, townhouse and apartment develop-

ment in addition to single family dwellings.
7.
the subject

In the mid-1960's, the Pohick watershed in which
prop~rty

is situated was considered for land use

changes and development.

The voters of Fairfax County did, at a

general electio.n, approve the issuance of bonds in the approximate amount of $18, ooo,·ooo to provide sanitary sewer

tr~nk

systems and treatment facilities in order to allow orderly
development with ·.appropriate public facilities to proceed in the
Pohick watershed.
8.

Between 1966 and 1969, the Defendant Board did

cause to be conducted intensive land use studies in the Pohick
watershed, and did

on a number of occasions indicate that

development in Fairfax County was to be channelled to the Pohick
watershed as a commitment to the provision of "growth areas" to
provide for the

orderly~.development

- 14 -

of Fairfax County and to

further accommodate the growth expectations of Fairfax County.
9.

Agents of Defendant Board of Supervisors, despite

repeated requests, did refuse to process the subject application for hearing before Defendant Planning Commission and Defendant Board of Supervisors, forcing

Pet~tioners

to bring this

action requesting Court deter.mination of Petitioners• right
to a hearing.

Upo:q. direction of this Court on March 28,.1972,.

Defendant Board of.Supervisors commenced the hearing of zoning
cases, including the subject application; however, the subject
case was not actually heard by Defendant Board until September
30, 1972, and on that date Defendant Board refused to r.each a
decision,

deferri~g·said

case for an additional eight months.

On November 20, .1972, upon further direction of the Court to
determine said application, the Defendant Board did deny
application c-169, the effect of which was to cause Petitioners'
land to remain zoned to the RE-1 district.
10.

All

~tilities

are, or pursuant to development

policies of Defendant Board, can be made available to service the
subject tract for the requested zoning.
11.

Petitioners bel·ieve and therefore· aver that

Defendants • actions, as aforesaid, are unreas.onable, arbitrary,
discriminatory, not in accord with the County's Master Plans and
are designed to render development of the property uneconomic and
impractical.
- 15 -

12.

Petitioners believe and therefore aver that the

basic development of Fairfax County in sin9le family areas is
in lots substantially less than one acre in size, that the
Master P.lan

applic~le

to the subject property recognizes de-

velopment for less than one acre in size, and that the County
has for a number of years, for purposes of tax assessment,
recognized

potent~al

for rezoning to higher densities

i~

accord

with the County's Master Plans.
13.

The action of

D~fendant

Board in denying applica-

tion C-169 was illegal, arbitrary, capricious, unreasonable
without substantial relation to the public health,

sa~ety

and

general welfare, an unlawful taking of Petitioners' properties
and a discrimination against the rjg hts and property of Petitioners,
and a denial.of equal protection and other rights guaranteed
by the Constitutions of the United States and the Commonwealth
of Virginia and the ordinances of Fairfax County.
14.
and

An

Petitioner~

actual controversy exists between the parties,
have no remedy other than the relief prayed herein.

WHEREFORE, your Petitioners move that this Court enter
a Declaratory Judgment declaring:
A•. The existing RE-1 zoning of the subject property
to be arbitrary, capricious and without reasonable relation to the public health, safety,
morals and general welfare.
B.

The action of Defendant Board of Supervisors on
November 20, 1972, denying grant of application
c-169 is illegal and null and void.
- 16 -

c.

The Court, by appropriate order, direct Defendant
Board to process plats as required to develop
subject property in accord with rezoning sought
in application c.-169 and revise the zoning
records of Fairfax County to show the zoning in
the R-12.5 district.

D.

For such other order of this Court as may be
appropriate to grant Petitioners full and complete
relief.
Thomas R. Williams
James L. Mcilvaine
By:/s/ John T. Hazel, Jr.

Filed February 7, 1973

* * *
ANSWER TO AMENDED PETITION
COMES NOW the Defendant Board of Supervisors of
Fairfax County, by counsel, .and respectfully answers the
Amended Petition as follows:
1.

Defendants

2.

Def~pdants have insufficient knowledge to either

a~it

the allegations of paragraphs 1

and 2.

admit or deny the allegations of paragraph 3 and therefore deny
them.

3.

Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 4

except that Defendants' records show the subject property
consisted of 138.4197 acres.
4.

Defendants admit that the subject property is

zoned RE-1 which allows approximately 0.9 single family units
~er

acre and other uses and deny the other allegations of
- 17 -

paragraph 5.
5.

Defendants admit that the subject property is

located in the Pohick watershed for which the current master
plan is "A Restudy of the Pohick Watershed 11 dated September 10,
1969, and deny all
6.

o~her

allegations of paragraph 6.

Defendants have insufficient knowledge to either

admit or deny the allegations in the first sentence of paragraph
7 and therefore deny them and deny the remaining allegation of
paragraph 7.
7.

Defendants admit that there have

been~udies

of

the Pohick. watershed·but have insufficient information· to
either admit or deny the allegation in paragraph 8 on what was
indicated on a number of unspecified occasions and therefore
deny the allegation •.
8.

Defendants have insufficient knowledge to either

admit or deny the.allegations of paragraph 9 as to the actions
of unspecified agents and therefore deny them.

Defendants

admit that a plan for hearing applications for zoning was sub·mitted to the Court and referred to in an order of March 28,
1972.

Defendants admit that the subject application was heard

on September 30, 1972 and a decision was deferred for no longer
than eight months pending a hearing on a study of the area of the
subject property.

Defendants admit the allegations of the last

sentence of paragraph 9.
-· 18 -

9.

Defendants admit that certain utilities may be

made available but deny any inference in paragraph 10 that
public facilities are

adequat~.

10.

Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 11.

11.

Defendants admit that the Master Plan shows future

development of less 'than one acre in size and that one consideration in tax assessment is the Master Plan.

Defendants have insuf-

ficient infor.mation to either admit or deny the remaining
allegations of paragraph 12 and therefore deny them.
12~.

Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 13.

13.

Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 14.

WHEREFORE, having answered the allegations of the
Amended Petition, Defendants, by Counsel, move this Honorable
Court to deny the requested relief, and dismiss the Amended
Petition.
Filed March 16,

THE BOARD OF COUNTY SUPERVISORS
OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
et al

~973

By:/s/ George A. Symanski, Jr.
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PETITION
1.

The Defendant, The Board of Supervisors of

Fairfax County, Virginia, is'the legislative body of Fairfax
County, Virginia, charged with the responsibility of adopting
and amending the
2.

zo~ing

ordinances and maps of Fairfax County.

Petitioner, A. G. Van Metre Associates, Inc.,

is the contract arid equitable owner of certain parcels of
land located in Fairfax County, Virginia, titled of record in
the names of John McC. Mowbray, Robert G. Merrick, and John A.
Leutkemeyer, Trustees, said parcels being more particularly
designateq as Parcels 42, 43, 21, 4-6, Pto 9.5, Tax Section
Sheets 88-1, 88-2, 88-3, and 88-4.
3.

0~ Jun~

14, 1971, Petitioner filed application

for a change of zoning for said property consisting of 279.8
acres (hereinafter referred to as subject property) from the
existing RE-1

zon~ng

district to the R-12.5 zoning district.

Reference is made to the

zonin~

application, C-301, and the

plat and description filed therewith for a more particular
description of the aforesaid property.
4.

~he

subject property is zoned RE-1 (allowing a

maximum of only 0.9 single family units per·acre) under existing
zoning ordinances of Fairfax County and has been so zoned for
a number of years.

The RE-1 district is historically a land
- 20 -

use classification used as a "holding zone" dating from the
initial zoning actions of Fairfax county and was not derived
from a deliberate review of land use policies with·regard to
the

subj~ct

5.

property.
The subject property is lo.cated in an area

referred to as tpe Pohick watershed and is designated by the
current Master Plan of Fairfax County for· "urban lot" development
at densities of two dwelling units per acre, said Master Plan
being titled The Pohick
6.

Rest~dy

and dated September 1969.

In the mid-1960•s, the Pohick watershed in which

the subject property is situated was considered for land use

changes and development.

The voters of Fairfax County did, at

a general election, approve the issuance of bonds in the
approximate amount of $18,000,000 to provide sanitary sewer
trunk systems and treatment facilities in order to allow
development with appropriate public facilities to proceed in
the Pohick watershed.
7.

Between 1966 and 1969, the Defendant Board did

cause to be conducted intensive land use studies in the Pohick
watershed, and did_ on a number of occasions indicate that
development.in Fairfax county was to be channelled to the Pohick
watershed as a commitment to the provision of "growth_ areas"
to provide for the orderly development of Fairfax county and
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to further accommodate the growth expectations of Fairfax County,
and provide a necessary supply of land for housing.
B.

Agents of Defendant Board of Supervisors,

despite repeated requests, did refuse to process the subject
application for hearing before Defendant Planning Commission
and Defendant Board 'of Supervisors, until pursuant to Court
action on March 28, 1972, Defendant Board of Supervisors
resumed the hearing of zoning cases, including the subject
application~

however, the subject case was not actually heard

by Defendant Board until December 18, 1972, at which time
Defendant Board did deny application C-301, the effect of
which was to cause Petitioners• land to remain zoned to the
RE-1 district.
9.

All utilities reasonably required for the

requested zoning are, or pursuant to development policies of
Defendant Board, can be made available to service the subject
tract.
10.

Petitioners believe and therefore aver that

Defendants• actions in causing subject property to remain in
the RE-1 zoning

di~trict

as. aforesaid, are unreasonable,

arbitrary, qiscriminatory, not in accord with the County's
Master Plans and are designed to render development of the
property uneconomic and impractical.
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11.

Petitioners believe and therefore aver that the

basic development of Fairfax County in urban single family areas
is in lots substantially less than one acre in size, that the
Master r1an applicable to the subject property recognizes
development for less than one acre in size, and that the County
has for a number of years, recognized potential for rezoning
to.higher densities in accord with the Cbunty•s Master Plans
in establishing tax assessments and planning for development.
12.

There.exists

i~

Fairfax county today an

inadequate supply of land zoned for urban lot,

i.e~,

densities

of two units per acre and more and that the consequenqe of the
inadequate supply of land with appropriate zoning for urban
development is an inflation ·of land prices, thus effecting a
discrimination between those seeking to acquire a

h~me'and

the

owners of existing developed properties in Fairfax County.
13.

The action of Defendant Board in denying

application c-30l·was illegal, arbitrary, capricious,
unreasonable,

w~thout

substantial relation to the public

health, safety and general welfare, an unl~wful taking of
Petitioners• properties and. a discrimination·against the rights
and property. of Petitioners and other citizens of Fairfax
county and those desiring to liye in Fairfax

co~ty,

and a

denial of equal protection and other rights guaranteed by
-
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the Constitutions of the United States and the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the ordinances of Fairfax county.
14.

An actual controversy exists between the parties,

and Petitioners have no remedy other than. the relief prayed
herein.
WHEREFORE, your Petitioners move that this Court
enter a Declaratory Judgment declaring: ·

Filed:

A.

The existing RE-1 zoning of the subject
property to be arbitrary, capricious and
without reason~ble relation to the public·
health, . safety, morals and general we·lfare.

B.

The action of Defendant Board of Supervisors
on December 18, 1972, denying grant of
application c-301 illegal and null and void.

c.

The court, by appropriate order, direct
Defendant Board to process plats as required
to deve.lop subject property in accord with
rezoning sought in application C-301 and·
revise the zoning·records of Fairfax County
to show the zoning in accord with said
application.

D.

For.such other order of this court as may be
appropriate to grant Petitioners full and
complete relief •.
A. G. VAN METRE ASSOCIATES, INC.
By /s/ John T. Hazel, Jr •

May 7, 1973

. ***
ANSWER
COMES NOW Defendant Board of county Supervisors of
Fairfax county, Virginia, by counsel, and for answer to the
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Petitioner heretofore

~iled

herein, respectfully represents to

the Court as follows:
1.

That Defendant admits the allegations of paragraph

2.

That Defendant has insuff,Lcient knowledge either

1.

to admit or deny the alleg.ations of paragraph 2, and therefore
must deny them.
3.

That Defendant admits the allegation of paragraph 3.

4.

That Defendant admits that the subject property

is zoned RE-1 which allows approximately 0.9 single family
dwelling units per acre and other uses, and denies

al~

other

allegations of paragraph 4.
5.

That Defendant admits that the subject

propert~

is located in the Pohick watershed for which the current master
plan is "A Restudy of the Pohick Watershed", dated September 10,
1969, and denies all other allegations of paragraph 5.
6.

That Defendant has insufficient knowledge either

to admit or den.Y the allegations of paragraph 6, and therefore
must deny them.
7.

That. Defendant admits that there·have been

studies of the Pohick watershed but has insufficient information
either to admit or deny what was indicated on a number of
unspecified occasions, and therefore must deny any other
allegation of paragraph 7.
- 25 -

8.

That Defendant has insufficient knowledge either

to admit or deny the allegations of paragraph 9 regarding the
actions of unspecified agents,. and therefore must deny them.
Defendant admits that a plan for hearing:applications for zoning
was submitted to the Court and referred to in an order dated
March 28, 1972.

Defendant further admits that the subject

application was heard and denied by the Board.on December 18,
1972.
9.

That Defendant admits that certain utilities.may

be made available but denies any inference in paragraph 10 that
public facilities are adequate.
10.

That Defendant denies the allegations of paragraph

10.
11. · That Defendant admits that the Master Plan
applicable to the subject property shows future development at
less than

~ne

a.cre in size and that one ·consideration in tax

assessment is the:Master Plan, but denies any implication in
paragraph 11 that the subject application is in conformity with
the Master Plan.
to admit or deny
therefore

m~st

Defendant has insufficient knowledge either
t~e

remaining allegations of.paragraph 11 and

deny them.

12. and 13.

That Defendant denies the allegations of

paragraphs 12 and 13.
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14.

That Defendant admits the allegations of paragraph

14.
WHEREFORE, having answered fully the allegations of
the

Pet~tion

filed herein, Defendant, by counsel, respectfully

moves this Court to deny the requested relief, and dismiss
the Petition.
Filed:

THE BOARD OF COUNTY SUPERVISORS
OF FAIRFAX C9UNTY, VIRGINIA
By /s/ Paula A. Jameson

May 25, 1973

* * *
DECREE OF CONSOLIDATION
TliTS CAUSE comes on for hearing on motion of counsel
for consolidation of this cause with the cause styled THOMAS R.
WILLIAMS and JAMES L. MciLVAINE v. THE BOARD OF COUNTY SUPERVISORS
OF FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA, et al., At Law No. 26399, for
trial on the merits on July 12, 1973, and it
APPEARING to the Court that the issues raised herein
are

substantia~ly

the same as some of the issues raised in Law

No. 26399, and that multiple litigation can be avoided or
reduced by consolidation, and that counsel have agreed to
consolidation, as is evidenced by endorsement hereon, it is now
therefore
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that this cause be,
and it hereby is, consolidated with Law No. 26399 for trial on
the merits.
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And this cause is continued to July 12, 1973.
Entered:

/s/ William G. Plummer
Judge

July 5, 1973

* * *
ORDER
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard the 12th day of July,
1973, upon the ple'adings formerly filed and read herein; upon
testimony of the witnesses and the exhibits introduced into
evidence.
And the Court being of the opinion that public
facilities. to

serv~

the land were either presently available

or will be available in the reasonably foreseeable future: that
the property is

bound~d

along its entire east boundary with

zoning averaging a density equal to the R-12.5 zoning category:
that in the vicinity of the subject land are commercial .and
townhouse zoning:· :and
The cou·rt is of the :6u.rther opinion that the action
of

the Board of Supervisors denying Applications C-169 and C-301,

thus retaining subject land in the RE-1 zoning category wa-s
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.
The court further finds that the denial of R-12.5
was in effect a denial of R-17 or other alternative densities
less than R-12.5: therefore, the Court directs the Board of
Supervisors to reconsider Application C-169 (Williams-Mcilvaine)
-
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and Application C-301 (Van Metre) and rezone said land to a
category with density higher than density permitted in the RE-1
district.

The Board of Supervisors is directed to reach a

decision in accord with this order within a reasonable time.
To which findings and rulings of the Court Defendants,
by counsel, duly except.
AND THIS CAUSE IS CONTINUED.
Entered:

July 25, 1973

/s/

William G. Plummer
Judge

* * *
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Pursuant to Rule 5:6 of The Rules of The Supreme
Court of Virginia and § 8-46·2 of Y2..:_ Code Ann.

( 19 57) , Defendant

Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, Virginia, hereby gives
Notice of Appeal from the Final Order, or in the alternative,
from the Order adjudicating the principles of this cause.,
entered herein on:the 25th day of July, 1973.
The Defendant Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County,
Virginia, makes the following Assignments of Error in the abovestyled cause:
1..

The Court erred in not holding that the Defendant's

failure to rezone was reasonably related to the health, safety
and general welfare or that the issue was fairly debatable.
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r.

2.

The Court erred in holding that the Defendant's

failure to rezone was unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.
3.
~efendan~,

The Court erred.in holding, in effect, that the

a legislative body, must consider zoning categories

not requested by complainants and that the denial of the
requested zoning category was a denial of all categories of a
lesser density.
4.

The Court erred in holding that Defendant's

evidence was irrelevant or immaterial unless there was proof
that the evidence was a consideration in the legislative
decision.
5.

The Court erred in limiting Defendant's evidence

to the immediate area of the subject properties.
6. · The Court erred in soliciting and relying upon
the testimony of Defendant's witness as to what the position of
Defendant, a legislative body, was or would have·been under a
different factual·· situation.

In the alternative, if the court
..

was correct in the above, the Court erred in holding irrelevant
the same witness• interpretation of another policy of Defendant.
A

tra~sc~·ipt

D~ted·

of the trial will be hereafter filed.

this 24th day of August, 1973.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA
By /s/ George A. Symanski, Jr.

Filed August 24, 1973

* * *
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***
.PETITION
Come now -Plaintiffs and petiti·on this Court for further
relief herein and state as follows:
1.

previous~y

Pursuant to Order

entered, Defendant

Board was directed to reconsider Applica.tions c-169 and C-301
and determine an appropriate zoh.ing district for the sUbject
properties.
2.

Defendant Board has indicate.d it does not intend

to reconsider the· a'foresaid decisions and, further, that. it
intends to appeal from the prior determination of the Court.
3·.

Your. Petitioners have l;>een advised and therefore

.

.

aver that a final determination and adjudication of the issues
raised hereinhas not been
review of

th~

r~ached

and they are entitled to a

existing zoning categories applicable to· the

subject properties and the· entry of an appropriate order
revising said zoning categories as the Court may deem
appropriate in accord with its
WHE~FORE,

prio~

Petit~oners

opinion.

pray that the court by

appropriate order provide such relief as may be required to
allow Petitioners .reasonable use of their
Filed:

Thomas R. Williams and
James L. Mcilvaine
by /s/ John T. Haz~l, Jr.

octpber 3, 1973
/

I

\

pro~erties.

I

\
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STENOTYPE REPORTER
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1 ;; · ..
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APPEARANCES I
JOHN T. HAZEL, .JR., ESQUIIili
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GEORGE A. SYMANSKI, &SQUIRE
County Attorney
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DIE

C~'la

MI. HAZILJ

Aze you .pnt.lemen nady2
Y••• sir.

MI. SYMI\NSK.ls

Ready for the defendant.

('lhe reporter was swomo)

THE COU&Ts

'lbe cases of thomas R. Williams and

James L. Mc.Ilvaiae, versus the Board of Supervisors, _Law 26399;
and A. G. Vaa _Metre
Cbaaca17 39437.

Aasoc~tes,

versus the Board of Supervisors,

'lbe first action is an action for declaratory

judgment, as is the

second one, I take it7

MI. HAZELl

Yes, sir.

THE COOITI

ODe is ID Law and the other is ~

CbaDcery.
We will call the camplatuants

or plaintiffs or what·

ever you want to call them, we will call them plaintiffs for

the record iD both cases.
Swear the witnesses, please.

(Witaesses were sworn.)
THE COUilT:

Is there a motion for a rule?

MR. HAZEL:

Noae for me, Your Honor.

MI. SYMANSKI&
MR. HAZELs

No.

If Your Honor please, there is one

prelimluary matter which might be a little unusual but I

tbouaht I would mention it to the Court in that we do not

4

believe that we ... fialsh th1a case iD one day.
1111 COUilTt

It· doeoa"t look ll.ke it, .with teo

wltneaaea. .
Mi. HAZELl

Tomorrow, I have a Federal Court matter

that Judae Hoffm&m b.u set for about six moaths.

I was won-

deriq what the pleasure of the Court might be about the date
tbat we ad.&ht go 098r so that we could help with the witnesses"
'l1IE CQUaT:

I vauld

a&SUID8

tbat we would go over to

Moaday.
MR. S1MARSKI1

My witaeases.

Cauld we go Tuesday,

possibly?
!HE COUBT1

Not the

way Tuesday looks.

Maaday we have got only three cases set plus,· of

course, term day so I am available"
Oo Tuesday, we have got the criminal docket call,

six jury cases, felony jury, aDd a couple of

mis~meanor,

non-

jury, and five judps, so we cau't go over to Tuesday.
Wbat witDesses are you bari.D& trouble with•

MR. SYMANSKia

Mr. P8111Del

aDd my transportation

plasmerJ they are both supposed to be making presentations
to the Board on Board day.
'DIE COURT1

I believe we eould time it when they

eould so oa the ataltd, when they are not speakiDg to the Board,

5

or pezbap8 tlley ooald be taken out of ol'der this afternoon.
Mil. HAZ&La

I have

ao

objectioa to etther of tho&e

choices.
I bave a case set for WedDesday which, if it was con-

venieat to the Court to set this to Weduesday, we could perhaps

move that aaotber week over.

I would just as

aOOD

go with

that on the scheduled day but it is not a problem either way.
Aa far as the seheduliua of this Court

THE COUB.Ta

is concemed, Maaclay would be much better than any other day
next week because 1\Jaaday is just impossible at this point.
Well, wait a miaute, we would be in some difficulty.

I have another case set here in this

MR. HAZEL:

Court Wedaeaday so I would have to shift that.
tHE COURT:

Presently my feeliDg is we will go over

to Monday and we will try to accommodate your witnesses, taking
them out of order this afternoon, perhaps.
MR. HAZEL&

If Your Honor please, we ·have a DUlDber

of ub.ibita by stipulation that I think we could put in at

thia point if you

~

'DIE COURT1

no objection.
All ript, sir.

Why cloD't yau give them to the Court first aud have
them marked.

'tbea I will read them into the record.

MB.. HAZEL:

We would put in the staff report on the

6

Van Metre cue.

Till CCUITa

Haw thea ftlAI'k.ed f'irat ADd 1 will r&ad

theau all ln.
Staff report

OD

the Van Metre case is Stipulation

&xhiblt No. 1.

('lhe document referred to was marked

Stipulation Exhib!rt No. 1 and rec.eived

in evideace.)

rou want

THE COURT:

What do

to call this second

MR.. HAZKL:

Staff report on the Williams case.

one?

'lhere are two cases that have been combined in a consolidated

case.
THE COURT'

Which one is thls, sir?

MR. HAZKL:

The staff report on the Williams case.

The first oae was the Van Metre ease.

THE COURT:

Stipulation Roo 2.
(tbe document referred to was marked

Stipulation Exhibit No. 2 and received
in evideuce.)
Mil. HAZELl

Stipulated Exhibit No. 3 is the verbatim

transcript of the Board of Supervisors meeting denying the
Van Metre case.

'!hat meeting was on December 18 of '72.

7

THI COUlTa

!hat is St1pulat10D No. 3.
( 1he cloo••rot referred to waa urud
Stipulation Exbib1 t. No. 3 and rt1ce:• 1vod

in evideuce.)
MR. HAZEL:

No. 4 would be Board of Supervisors

traascript of September lOp 1972 in the Williams ease.
THE COURT:

Stipulation No. 4.

('J.'he doc.ument referred to was marked
Stipulation Exhibit No. 4

an~

received

iD evidenc.e. )

MR. HAZELl

Roe 5 would be the Bolmi of SUpervisors

minutes of !lonmber 20, 1972 in which the Williams ease was

denied.
'DIE CaJB.Tz

Wbat date 7

Ma.• HAZEL:

November 20, 1972o

!BE COUllTa

Stipulation No. 5.
(the document referred to was marked
Stipulation Exhibit Noo 5 and received
in evideuce. )

MR. HAZELl

Six is the ad.DUtes of the Pl8DD.iDg

CoaaissiOD of November 14, 1972 ill the Van Metre ease.
tHE C<IJRTs

No. 6, sir.

8

(!be document refeued to was marked
Stipu.latlea Exblblt No. 6 and receiVed

in evicleDC.e.)
MR. HAZELl

in September

No. 1 is the Platming Camrd.asion· minutes

rec.._~ID&

!Ill COUJlT:

denial of the Williams ease.

No. 7.

('!he dacument referred to was lll&rked

StlpulatiOD Exhibit No. 7 and

receive~

in evlcleace. )
MR. HAZELa

the next exhibit wculd be County's

recently passed emeraency orcliDaaee imposlua rent control on
the COUDty.

THE Cotm!a

Beiug stipulated as to authenticity

only, subject to relevaacy and materiality reserved to the

County.
(!be document referred to was marked
Stipu~atian

Exhibit No. 8 for

identification.)
MI. HAZELl

Copy of a contract dated March 25, 1966.

refenecl to as tbe Middle Run Sewer Contract.
DIE CWlta

What year?

Mil. HAZELl

1966.

THE COURTs

No. 9

9

( 'lbe doct-nt referred to was ~BArked

Stlpulatlea Exhibit Noo 9 and received
lD

evlde~e.

)

tilE COUI.ta

No. 8 ia not 1D evideDCe yet but No. 9

MR. HAZEL:

Budget of the County for 1973, titled,

is.

Fisc:.al Plan of Fairfax

T.HE COURTa
NOe

C~ty.

T.bat will be received as StipulatiQn

10.
(the document referred to was marked

Stipulatian Exhibit No. 10 and received
ia evideDCe. )

MR. SDIANSKia

'l'tro of these

Shall we note these from another f1le1

are from tbe Chris case which you trieda

We

have run out of these exhibits, we bave so many eases.
THE COUITa

I have noticed that.

MI. HAZELl

l'here must be sCJme sipificance in that

tHE COUI!a

!bat is Stipulation No. 10, the Fiscal

alone.

Plan for '73.
MI. HAZEL:

Fairfax COUDty Watershed and Sanitary

Sewer District Map.

tHE COURT&

Restudy of Pobick Watershed is

10

Stlpulat1• Bo. llJ tbat is received.

A raap of the area.

( 1.'lte doeUIII8ftt refen-ed to was markeG

StlpulatiOD Exhibit No. 11 aoq received

in evidellee.}
MR. BAZELa

Sanitary Sewer and Watershed Map of

Fairfax Couaty.
TilE COUlTa

tbat is

re~ived

as Stipulation No. 12.

('lb.e document referred to was marked

Stipulation EXhibit No. 12 aDd received
in evideDCe. )
!BE CWIT1

What is No. 13,

sir~

I object on authenticity.

MI. SYMARSKia

That is

not a stipulatloa, so take it offo
MR. HAZEL&

that 11114er my

I thought, Your Hcmor, we were

arr~t

st~pulating

with Mro Syma.usld as to authenticity

of any of the axhiblta -TBE COUIT1

I have received everything but No. 8 so

far in. evldeuce as belaa stipulated, as being in evidence ..
No. 8 • they naerved the right to object on the

Would that same stipula.tion apply to these two?
MR. SYMARSKis

!HE COURT:

Yes.

Tbat is No. 13 and 14.

tbey are

11

atlpulated ae te

autbaatl~ity

but aot iD evidence at tbis

t.lme.

What ls ll7
Ttrelve is a map.
MR. HAZEL:

zoniua caaa c-567.

thirteen is a staff report in case c-567,

!bat is neither of these caaeso

No. 14 is Your Honor's opinion in the ease tbat is
referred to as the low-moderate income case iu which Your
Honor fOUDd a shortap in certain housing types in the county.
THE COURTa

I am afraid I would have to take judicial

notice of ·that oae, ..,way, subject to the decision from the
Suprema Court of VirgiDia.
(The documents referred to were marked
Stipulation Exhibits No. 13 and No.

1~

for identification.)
MR. HAZEL:

Fifteen. is the case, staff report in

B--898, another zODiag case in the area.
THE COURT:

Give me the DI.IDlber again, please.

Mil. HAZEL:

B-898.

'l'bat case was heard by the Board

of Supervisors oa the same day as the Williams case and acted

on a week ago.

I thlak it is obviously relevant and admissible.

It has notbiug to do with the date.
THE CWlT1

We will hear argument at the time l t is

12

offend.
ta. HAIILt

Alleaed d1~tmtaat101\ lP. tho ~··

TilE COURT a Tblrteeo, 14, 15 are not ln av1denco. at.

this poiDt, althoqh it is strictly
VSDCY

OD

the question of rele·

and materiality.
(The

dOCUIII8Dt

referred to was marked

Stipulation Exhibit No. 15 for
identification.)
MR. HAZELs

We have a

photograp~,

Your Honor, which

we would llke to introduce.
mE COURT:

Any objectionl

MR. SYHANSKI1

'DIE COURTs

No, Your Honor.

It will be marked as No. 16.

('lhe document referred to was marked
Stipulation Exhibit No. 16 and received

in evidenc.e. )
MR.. HAZEL:

We have two tax map assemblages, Your

THE COURT:

Do you have any

Honor.
objec~iOD

to the tax

mapa 'I
· MR. HAZEL:

'lbis one, aad the larger one which is

on the wall.
THE COUllT:

'lbe smaller

0118

will be Noo 17.

If the1·e
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is no

oi)J•U•,

lt 11 received as a stipulation exhibit5 the

laqer up will be Me. 18.

(The doc.uaaants referred to wars marked
Stipulatioa Exhibits No. 17 and

No~

18

for identiflcatioo.)
MI.. SYMANSKI:

Your Honor, there are some rezonings

on here which occ.urred after the
MR. HAZEL:

de~ision

in this case.

All of these rezODi.Dgs were in the proce·ss

and beiug beard and filed and so on while this vas going on.

THE COURT:

point.

We are talkiug about stipulation at this

You can reserve.
HR. HAZELa

The tax map showing the zcmiDg; both of

them show zoaiDg.
tHE

COURTz

I will ODly consider the later zonings

if I later rule tbat they are
will be stipulated.

admissible~

but otherwise they

Is that right, sir7

MR. SYMANSKI1

Yes, Your Honor.

THE COUIT1

ADytbtDg else?

Mll. HAZELl

Not at this time, Your Honor.

Any

other stipulations1

I have a set of Board of Supervisors miuutes which I
will have after a while to introduc.e.

I think that also will

be stipulated.
tHE COURT:

Do you have any other stipulation?
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ta. S518Ua Mo, Yaar Hoaor.
Opealaa

Ml. HAZILa

lf Your Honor pleaae, the two cas"• that

are before

the Court today are two zODiua cases that

been filed, were

filed, ill the 1970's.

were flled iD tba yeu 1970.
Willlams'

ataU~Dent7

!Ill CCIJI!t

case. lf yoat

to couuel, but

~

~ve

1 th1Dk both of them

'lhey are oae

case

which, ·Mr.

refer to the map here, and 1 apologize

Williams case is this parcel vbich is 138

acres, aDd the otber case referred to is the Yau Metre case.
'DIE COOJlTa . Locate this to somethlD&

I understand

first.
MI. HAZEL a

lhis is Burke School; this is Burke,

central vlllqe of Bm:ke, the Southern Ballroad ruuning aloag
here sort of east 8lld west

OD

the plat.

THE COURT:

Which way is north?

MI.~

North is the top of the plat.

HAZEL:

'!he

Southern Railroacl ruu right alcma the center of the plat •
. Up .in the cOZ'IIer, to oriat the Court, is George

Mason,

Br~ock

load, Rollin& !toad, the center of the West

SpriD&fleld area, the two shoppiaa centers at Keene Mill
aDd Rolliq load, Old Keene Mill Road eomiD& west

viciaity.

ou~

in this

the Burke School ia at this location.

NOw, for purposes of identification of the area

lS
furtlae~r,

*- b1•• -.&liM

oa tllll u.p ls the outline of the

Pebick wa_.nbed wld.ellw wlll be -&alkias alaout a areat claal.
Botb of tbaea pUcele are

!lae Pablck
A subaJ:ea

lD aa area

WU.~hecl

of the Pohick.

baa about 20,000 acna ia it.

of the Paldck Watershed baa been ldeatified aa the

Middle Bua ana of the Pohick ,.S the Middle Ibm area has bee•

lcleatlfied with the cletted liae tbat

J:UD8

a r . - the parcel.

'lila two panels are located 11l the upper end of tbe

Middle &1m of the rollick Watershed south of Burke.
IdalatlflcatlOD of

~1via10DS

vhlch Your HODor may

be familiar with, the aubdivlsloas in here are llollf.Ds Valley,

Or&Dae lldDt Estates la thla v1c1aity, RolliDI Valley West,
shopplDa ceater uader coastnc.tion here, the Burke School and
the Barke Ceater.

Rw,

tJae•• cases wen filed pur8U81lt to the adopted

Pohick Mute% Plaa•.

tile Polalck Haater Plan-, aa it naw is adopted, calls
for

app~:oalaatelJ

two UDlte aa acre.

The cases wen filed for

R-12·5 vhlcll would be 2.5 ualta an acre.

!be issue of

wba~r

1•12•5 or R-17, in effect tbe

differeDCe betweea two UD1t8 and two and a half, is really

not a •terlal 188ae today because we are not askiJas the Court
to reaeae ·t.o

eithe~:

the t•l7 or the R•l2•S.

We are simply
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c..n

ukiaa tbe

to hold that the

~tlon

of the Board

~D re~

fusiq to razcme thfte to a hlahax- clauity tbal\ RE-1 was ·

arbitrary, capricious

aDd

discriminatory.

Ill effect, the Muter

~lBD

accept single-family

resideatlal units for these two pareels.
prise approximately 418 acres.

1be two parcels cam-

Tbe evidence will show that

they are well SUited c.opographically for. developmeutJ parts

of them are wood.
that

are

they are typical of all the other properties

beiDa developed in

the area.

You caa see em this map, aDd I am now referring to
Exhibit 17 for further identification, a portion of the Beltway,
Braddoek

~oad,

the iuterch•aae at •raddoek aud all of the lots

that are platted in this viciDity.

to t.o and a half UD!t

de~ity

In either, the same two

for towDhouse or aparcment

density, tbia is esseatially what you have on the map before

you.
there is a sewer liae located approximately SO feet

from the property at this vic.iDity.

the sewer line goes down

the Middle Bun aad jolDs with the Main Run trunk sewer and

eventually

is treabld at the Lower Potomac Treatment Plant.

Ia 1965, the evldeDC.e will show -- '65 and '66 -the CouDty 81ltertaiaecl an opelliDg of the Pohick for development

in what we call urban lot density.

I will refer to urban lot
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density as meatdq density of less than a half aerc.

Pohic.k Plan wae thea adopted •hortly

~fter ~he

The

a-rea waa open

to sower, ln 1967.
In 1969, the Pohick Restudy was adopted, which is

introduced as Stipulated EXhibit No. 11.
the Pohick Restudy

at~ted

to delineate the Middle

Run area for a slowdown in development.
There was a lot of discussion about whether develop•
ment was. to be in that area yet, whether it was ready for
development, whether that was proper holding zonings, whether

holding zonings were proper or not, and

s~

forth.

When it was adopted in '69, there was a resolution
whieh appears in the booklet and which I will introduc.e, the

Board miuutes, in which the Board indicated that they preferred
that development not to proceed there for a period of approxi-

mately five years.
This Middle Run policy, as it has been known, has
been escalated and bootstrapped into a device by which the
County

now seeks to deny at any time that

~ey

can specify

in the future the rezoning of the subject bwo parcels.

They

deny this, allegedly on the basis of lack of publie facilitieso

Despite the denial of these two parcels, they have continued
to zone other parcels in the area.

'11ley have rezoned. in fact 0

. I
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four parcela in the Mldclle llun ia addition to the 800 acres,
approximately, that was

zoned when the plaa waa adopted.

wlll be talkiaa a lot about tlw l..evLtt pa1·cel and

Orana~

\Jt:

Uunt

Estates.
The yellow

area on this map, and agaiD

~

refer to

Exhibit 18, is zcmect for R-12-5, &•17, and tOIIftlbouse de)lsity
at five tmits aa acre.
In other words, contiguous, along the entire eastern
bOUDdary line of this parcel, is zoned land, some 850 acres

out of the 2,400 in tbe Sbed, already zoaed for urban lot
devel opaaat.
THE COURT:

When was it zooed, sir?

Mil. HAZEL:

Part of it was zoned, about two-thirds

of it was zoned in 1967 and •68; two parcels here were zoned
in • 69; this parcel was zoned in '70 for townhouses and this

iJarcel (1Ddlcat1q) vas zoned last Monday to R-17 district
July 2Dd, pardoa me; July

2~

.o ...

Seventy acres there were zoned

to 1-12-s district.
In a.dclitioa, there have been DUJDerous other zoniags
arouad the parcel in the Main Stem of the Pohick.
Hair, it is our position, and 1 will try to be brief

in introduclD& the subject without complexities, it is our

position that no valid basis in law or in fact exists for the
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dealal of tbe Mutel' llaa •GDiD& OD the subject tract.
Till CCXJITa

May I 1aterrupt for )uat. a tlt.icoud7

You

are talkina about this last. zoning that took place in thAt
rec.taDgular portion?
MB.. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

Of the Levitt property, I take it?

MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

THE COUllT:

Do you kucw when the application was

filed OD tbat1
MR. HAZEL:

lbat application vas filed almost the

same day as our application was.

It was heard

~

the Board

of Supervisors for tba first time immediately followiug our
case OD September 20 of 1972.

It was deferred for approximately

eight moaths aDd was zoaed the other day.

. All applicatioas tbat we are talkina about had been
filed well before the date

o~

the ~tiOD on our applicatiOn of

last November 8lld December on these two applicatiODS.
Rar, the Couaty in effect in elldeavoriua to ereate
ia this

ouly

v1~11d.ty

a holdias zone that would apply suhstaatially

to the 'lD•ODed parcels in the

Middle Run of the Pohic.ko

'l'bey have tried wlthholdiDg zoaes for a number of years aDd
they have talked about them aud they have tried to find ways

to discourace development 8DCl so on.

'Dd.a ia tbe

~y

area iD tbe CGUDty where the

Count)'~

I thiDk, would eoacede there is a holdla& zoaa policy 111 effect ..

11tey bave eJUie&VOI'ed to initiate
~le

end of tha

iD

this are'

OD

both the upper

RuD, which ia the two parcels of the

subj~ct

of this cue, plus same scattered parcels that are already
developed UDder

~

development, and dGWn here

five-acre-lot

in the lower end of it, a holding zone for the stated intellt

of deferriag these cases, aod not coming to grips with the
zoniug

OD

it aud, iD effect, not

~ing

required to aec.oamodate

the problems of public facilities.

a.,

I bave a series of arguments opposiDg the whole

concept, tryiDg the cODCept on the County's problem.
start out with -- aa a matter of la, the

they

imposition of

holdiD& zaae is not part of the enabling legislation under
which the County operates, is discriminatory and is illegal

to initiate a holdiDS zone at all.

Secoaclly, if a hold1Dg zone should be legal ill some
circumstaDcea, it would not be valid. in this cireumstauce be•

cause the

COUDty dlcl not undertake and bas not undertaken the

ccmcomitaDt backups support to justify holding zone, and those

would be tbfng& like a clear determiDAtion 8lld 8D8lysls of
the

capita~

facilities problem, an implementation of the capital

faeilities, a fixed time in which facilities would be provided,
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eneraetlc eadeavor to see that fac.ilities are provided, and
80

forth.
The CCIUilty has essentially done

County

llOIU'

or that.

rhe

bas talked a great deal over the past three or four

years about growth aud public facilities and so forth but they

have not ill any way UDdertaken the necessary backup to implement
the

hold1Dg zone.
l'ba third tb.iD& that I would then rely on is the

fact that assumiug a holdiDg zone valid and as•uming some
baekup, the implementation here is totally

unreasooa~le

and

dlseriadaatory against this property owner, and against citi-

zeus who deaire to come into Fairfax County and aequire
properties at a reaaoaable priee on the housing market.
the obviGUS situation is that the County has zoned,

over tbe paat two or three years, numbers of parcels.

I refer

here to a map, Exhibit 17, the orange parcels, both within and

without tbe Watershed, have all been zoned by Fairfax County

siDCe the adoption of the Pohiek Plan.

All of these are for

R-12-5 or higher deuaities.
THE COURTs

Let me ask you this:

How many of those

were rezoaed because of Court deeision?
MR. HAZEL:

One of them, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

I want to knew how many were rezoned

voluntarily aud haw maay were rezoned because the Court told
them• they had to.
MR. HAZEI.s

here, that was

z~d

One, I th.lnk, of six ot· !tt,,vs?.u h.lg,h l iAht(-"d

by the Board as a result of Court deci$ion.

that was the Levin case which is this case right here (indica.ting);

that was zoned 1n February as a result of a Court decision.
that was zoaed voluntarily.
think all

This was zoned voluntarily and I

the others here were zoned voltmtarily.
this was Court decision, Judge Jennings in. the

Levin case forced that rezoning consideration.

an acre.

THE COUR:r:

What was it zoned from aud to7

MR. HAZEL:

From RE-1 to townhouses at five units

As you can ·see, it is a parcel that is amost contiguous

to this parcel.
Judge Jemtings found that the R.L-1 zoning on that

tract to be arbitrary.
Maw, part of the argument regarding discrimination
and arbitrariness of the case certainly rests upon the fact
that the selection of a small portion, 2,500 acres, of the

County aDd of the Watershed in which to implement this program
smacks of discrimination and exclusionary zoning on its very
face.
on a

There was no study, there was just a drawing of a linE:
map as a result of which the County said the Middle Run
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is where we are

aoiaa

to implement a holding zone.

'Jhea they epeat two or

or

tbre~ nw~tiQ&&

Supervt.ao,ro dancina arourv.t wllh

going

wha,tJu~r

think tbat

was legal.

So what they

ende~

wer~

nullly

re~lly

didn't

t..hey

to call it a holding zone because they

at thu BO(l-rd

up doing

~as

stating

that they would, in this Middle Run Watershed, not encourage

development despite the fact that a third of it was then zoned
and since then four more parcels have been zoned, so tbat

th~

selection, the very selection, even assuming a holding zone
concept valid, tbe very selection of this area of the County

in which to implement the holding zone is not supported by the

facts and is arbitrary aad discriminatory.
The second part of it is that since 1969, precious

little has been done to follow the, .lf you assume validity i..n
holding zoue concept, to follow that action and to provide
any facilities.

In fact, in 1971, a brief upstate of the
policy was eonsidered which c.onc.luded

tba~

~addle

there was no

Run·

rea&ori"'·

able time in which this landowner would anticipate any zoning,
although they again

this tract should be

there

reaffirmed the fact that the land use on

two units or more

is on a part of the

an

acre.

Willi~

tract a plan fox

a neighborhood center which we will talk about later.
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Till CWRT&

Which one ia that1

MR. HAZELs

Williams ie tbe western one.-

w.tlliama

is this one (1Dd1eat1ag).

l'bere is plazmed in the County Master Plan a neighbor-

hood center iu tbis very

location.

If I m!gbt refer to these very fine exhibits that he
has put on

~

back, these are a part of the Middle Run plan

and the Middle RUD plan anticipates a series of shopping

centers, for example, all of which goes to the arbitrarinesso
Now, if I might sit this on the chair, this is the
Pohiek plan which is 111 evidence as Exhibit No. 11, the map
portion, the policies plan, the whole Pohiek Watershed outlined

in tb1s fashion.
'lhe main

stem is the upper 60 pereent of it..

'lbe

Middle lbm 1D whlch the County seeks to implement this holdiag

zone is bere in the hatched area • The South Run, whic:.h is
along the Burke Lake area. bas not been provided with a sewe:t·

line aad is not a part of

the present concern since the Master

Plan antic.ipates that for lower density; but the Middle Run
right in here bas a sewer tnmk that runs right up through the
middle of it and oae of the exhibits is a contract tmder which
the sewer was exteacled

property.

right up to the edge of the subject

-_._,.,
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.... -Mil. HAZEL a

property, South
THE

aun.

COUIT:

Mltv HAZEL:

Rl1Jhl up

to

th~ ~dg'.l

of thP.

.YubJ~'-: t

1.'he boundary is right here o
Yea, sir.

l'bere 1s a sewer line ·in place that was

exteDded by the County or under the County's auspices by private

developer on a reimbursement basis to this point right here o

Tbat sewer line ·was placed in the ground at the
direction of tbe COUDty 8Dd is sized sufficiently to carry
the development which is shown on this Master Plan and for

which· our zonillg,. UDder whieh our zoning is filed ..
In addition to the residential density, the County
had a mmther of c.QDIDJmity neighborhood centers.

· been zoned aDd are UDder construction.

Several had

This is a community

center; this is a c.onmmity center which is under construction

at this point with 20 acres of commercial shoppiQ& center and
15 acres of apartments and townhouses around it.
that was shCJtm on a plan that has been implemented.,

'Dle second C()IDmlmi ty center is this one shewn right

here that is UDder cODStruetion on that location and was zoned

as part of this plan.
'lbere is a governmental substation plaaued here, shown

in the blue, right across from this property.
'l'bere is a third community centei' which has

to

n.J}

the LP.vltl trac:.t.

bt!t::D

Tivtt hag not yet hHe.n plac<'d under

construction but it has been zoned.

There is a fourth community center which is actually
located on a portion of the Williams property,· right on the

Williams tract, although not on a part of the zoned propertye
Actually, the Williams application did not. include
this parcel since that is the parcel that the County Master

Plan designates for the community, for the neighborhood size
shopping center.

that parcel, while it belongs to Hr .. 'dilliams and
:·tr. Hellvaine, was excluded specifically because that is where

the County plan shows a neighborhood center with

t~nhouscsy

apartment density and so forth around it ..
In other words, the whole area of the Pohick f\fain

Stem and Middle Run is an urban density area by the CO\Dlty' s

Master Plan.

We will show that the County has, or the landowners
have, both relied upon the'County Master Plan in the purchase
of their property.

Incidentally, at this time, I would like to amend.
i. f there l.s no objection on the part of counsel, to show in
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the

pleadiDC~

Van Het.reo

that the tract has been actually acquired by

We shaw~

blm as liquitabl$ owner \lAd&;.-

~Ol\t.ract..

pursuant to -THE COURT:

Any objection1

MR. SYMANSKI:
MR. HAZELs

No objection.

These two units totaling some 400 acres,

are in the Master Plan for substantially the use that we seek.
They are part of the urban denaity planning of fairfax Countyo

The rezonings were filed in 1970 pursuant to the Master

Pl~.

We were required to came to Court and seek relief from Judge
Sinelair about 18 months ago to even have the case heard be•.

cause the staff of Fairfax County took the

po~ition

that they

weren't goiag to do anything ·to bring these cases to a hearing.
We got the cases to a bearing.
~hQ¥·1

we were denied and

the minutes in the c.ase./\Wt we were summarily denied.

The

cases were hardly accorded a hearing.
I am not quarreling with the fact that they were
dealt with summarily.

As a matter of faet, I would rather

have them deal with me summarily wben I know what the result

is going to be.
'lbe Board and the staff and the Planning Commission
simply took the position that they were not going to zone any
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land in this Middle 1uu Shed, any additional land, although a

third of it is zoned.
We are now here seeking the Court•s relief in finding
~t

RE-l.is not appropriate.
Now, a eorollary, and a very important element in

this

has been the fac.t, an4 we will present a great deal

cas~,

of evidence to support this problem, that there is totally
.inadequate reserve of zoned land in Fairfax County to maintain
a reasonable market in housing; that the County has in effect

created a monopoly in zoned land aDd this bas been reflected
by an exclusionary result in the market, and that there is

simply not

enough,sufficien~

land zoned for that purpose.

Finally, in the way of

publi~

facilities, there is

a great deal of conversation, it is politically opportune to

talk when you go to the c.ivic

associations~

when you go to

the meetings around the County about the terrible
public facilities.
has some heart's

probl~m

of

Every resident of Fairfax County, I am sure,

desi~e

that he or she would like to see.

It

may be Little League ballfield; it may be a better park; i t
ma.y be a little less clutter on the highway; it may be a new

school.

But the aspirations of citizens are bOUDdlesse

very opportune to go talk about the inadequacy of public

facilities.

It is
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1be simple fact is, we do not think that the County

can demonstrate

AD

1Dadaquaey in fact of publi-c facilities in

this area when you cOIIlpare public facilities as to other areas
of the County, aad the history, the recent history, of development in this vicinity.
there are many many public facilities already there.
There are many that will be provided by the developer of these
tracts at no expense to the County as the tracts develop,

~

there are some tbat are already in proc.ess of implementation

in other ways.
THE COURT:

How about. sewer capacity?

HR. HAZEL:

Sewer capacity is really a moot matter

because the sewer capacity is UDder construction and will be

on the line in 1975 or early 1976.

the evidence will show

that.

THE COURT:

Are you saying that your cl ie_nts would

be willing to wai.t until the sewer capacity is there in 1975

before askiag for permits1
MB.. HAZEL:

No question about that, Your

Honor~

As

a matter of fact, our evidence will show that if we are now
zoned, the preparation, filiug, processing and approval of the

subdivisioa. plan requires from one year

to

18 months and the

probability 1s that we would not be able to get the things
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ready for

\1118

1IIICtl before that, ..,.,ayo

!Ill COUIT1·
there may be

IJCIIII

I have hear4 argwuent to the effect, and

valiclity to it -- I am not ruling on it --

tbat ouc.e you zoae s011eth1ng you have got to then allow de-

velopaeDt

Oil

it whether you have the fac.ilities or not.

It is

up to the County to provide the facilities.
Mil. BAZELa

We do not contend that.

tHE COURTs

I am just askiq you, are your elients

w1111111 that if the Court should rule in their favor that they
would not then use

tbl!l~

as a lever to demand

~arlier

deYeloDment

of the property prior to the-sewer being available?
Mit. HAZEL:

Yes, air.

We have no problem with that

stipulation.

THE COURTs

that is apparently a .very large problem

that may be corrected in the Pohick, but it is a problem right

now.
MB.. HAZELl

We do stipulate that we would not seek

any relief in the way of sewer other than the general plans

that are new UDde7.Way and tb~ COUQt.Y'• pl&JlS are sufficiently

undemay so

~t

tM.~

we

_tbat sewer

~s

available.

We look upon this property as one, or this case aa
one, in which sewer is in ·fact available because it will be
there by the time we get to it, and you can't develop urban

:,
'l

.'

-";'T~.;

:A .•. J~:··:~. ·
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Jot donolty --

niE COURT:

the case, of course.

Let • s go back t·o the day they decided.

That is a rather critical moment.

was decided in November, I believe in one

case,

This

and December

in the other.
MR.. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

THE COORT:

Was that plan already in effect at that

. time?

· MR. HAZEL:

No, sir.

When the

case

was heard in

September, the County staff report stated that approximately

35 Percent of the capacity of the plant was available and there
was sufficient sewer c.aoacity.
THE COURT:

That was the report the Board had at

MJi. HAZEL:

That is the report the Board had in the

that time?

Williams case.
THE COURT:

How about Van Metre 1

MRe HAZEL:

By the time the Van Metre case came • in

Deeember, I think the original report in Van Metre stated the

same tbiq, but by the time the case came in December, the

first several

moratori~

had been implemented.

After that,

there was found to be, aside from Judge Keith's decision the
other day·, another 600,000 gallons of sewer capacity.

32.

DIE CWita

We don't k.n• yet the finality of Judae

Keith's decieion.
HR. UAZF.J.J

Asl.de from t.tu-t, th"ra was art nddltlonal

sewer capaeity awarded after the eases came on in September
December so that there was sewer

ca~ity e

~d

The cases came on,

tbe staff of the County represented there was sever capacity
available.
When the cases were actually decided on by the Board,

there was one of the several moratorium efforts tha.t had been
implemented.

After that it was determined that there was addi-

tional capacity 8Dd tbat capacity was then awarded.
Judge Keith's decision is in another ease which,
of course, is still iD process but the facts simply are that
sewer is plaaaed, is under construction, the capacity will be
available, and I have Mr. Liedl from the County to testify to
that and I don't tbiDk it is really relevant to the basic issU£:
at hand to set into the sewer issue because, I think, it is.

a resolved issue; it iD effeet is in the process of being
moot.

We do stipulate for the record in this ease that we

will not undertake, as a result of any decision in this case,

to use tbe zoning of the land as a ground for the granting of
sewera

We think it is becomiag available.

As a matter of

fact, one of the problema in this whole area of growth in
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public faeillties is that tbe County rarely find itself, or
finds it CGilWDieat te do thiDgs ea schedule.

The. County

represented to the Court in the cases iu 1970 that sewer would
be on the line in this Pohic.k-Potomac Shed in 1974.

In fact,

the County didn't evan start ~e plans until under considerable
pressure a few weeks or a few months ago they started these
facilities which, under the County's plans in the sewer eases

Judge T.borntan heard in the summer of 1970, the County promised

to the State and to the

Court~

would be on the line in 1974.

Tbe COUDty in effect has slipped its schedules a

number of years, a IUiber of months, since that time.

is

ODe

That

of tbe whole problema of public facilities which bears

an this issue of validity of holding zones sad the whole problem
of public facilities is, the County is sLmply not exercising
any determiaatiOD to build the facilities as required •. But we

will get into that later.

So, in esaeace, on tbe third point, we do not believe
that the public facilities in this area are aay different than

tbe public facilities for the property right across the street
that is now under development.

· lhere are twuhouses under c.on&truction, several
hundred of them.
THE COURT:

I can't see that, sir.

You have another·
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exhibit tD froat of it.
Pardon me.

MB. llAZEL:

There an

tOinlllOU8@S

several lnmclred units.

under

construct ton right hf.3rt1.

All these houses are occupied.

houses under eonstruetion here and occupied.
siugle•family dwelliags here.

shopping

eent~r

!awn-

three hundred

Shopping center startsd. here,

movtaa toward completion here.

Apartments under

construction at this vicinity.
All of these c.ases have bad, actually in some ways,
more of a pioaeeriag aapeet as far as public facilities than

this property bas because we will demonstrate that in the

development aloag tbe way, many of· the problems or facilities
were provi.ded by the developers and they will continue to be
provided by developers.

We feel that this whole issue of public

facilities as applied to this case, given the area generally,
you can see fram this photograph the urban nature of this area?
this is where the

~ouses

are under construction right now --

this was the ease that was recently zoned to
Court proc:ld1Dg.

tOWDhou~es by

1'h1s is the division of Bentree, 300 homes

now under construction.

We think that this whole urban area

is an appropriate area to be developed.

We have to, obviously,

have the _zODiD& to proceed.
'l'be fact that the zoning is granted today does not

J5

mean tbat tba ana develops overnipt.

granted today, u

If the zoning is

the sewer camea available io 1915 ot· eariy

1976, as these other faellltles are brought ln, as th•:'

d.,velov~r

provides facilities, the area grows just as Fairfax County has

grown in the receut past.
We thiak that the denial of these two cases with the
result that the property

remains in RE•l c-.tegory is arbitrary,

capricioua, diserimiDatory against the lSDdowner and discrimina-

tory agaiDst

the

citizens generally who ~ish t~·live in reason-

ably priced houses
basis in

iD this vicinity and has absolutely no

either law or in fact.

1bank you.
Your Honor, we agree to stipulate

MRe SYMANSKI:
that

this could be developed at RE-1 but obviously not --

1 guess the plaintiff's position is that they deserve and have
the right to have a hiaher zODing, but that it could be de-

veloped at RE-1.

THE CWRT:
There is a differeDCe.

You mean could be developed economically?
You could develop it as one house on

the whole thiug, I guess.
MB.. HAZEL:,

Not eeoaomically but theoretically.

THE COURT:

Come out with a profit?

HI.. HAZEL:

No, we CADD.ot.
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THE COURTs

There is a difference in your stipulationi

HR. SYMANSKla
THE

COURT I

There sure is.
If thf! stlpulat i.on ls tlu1t · .ll c.att hn

developed economically from the standpoint of reasonable profit,
that is one thillg.
Hi. HAZEL&

reasonable profit.
lose money.

\le cannot develop it economically at a

We can develop it economically and not

That is the difference.

THE COURT:

This is going to be subject to proof,

then, gentlemen.
MR. HAZEL:

Let

me talk to counsel and see.

(Short recess.)
MR. HAZEL:
we have any problem.

If Your Honor please, I don't believe
We are prepared to stipulate this

property could be developed somewhere bebWeen break-even and
some profit; we do not stipulate it could be developed reasonably, reasooable profit, under RE-1 zone.
THE COURTs

At least the stipulation is that it

could be developed without a loss, is that a fair statement·/

MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

That will be a matter of prooft then,

gentlemen, if the County wishes to establish that as a defense.
It will be a matter of proving what type of· profit could be

J/

obtaiDedo
HI. HAUL t

I wou 1d 11 ka to ask

~tr.

tiyul&Jlaki to B t~ t: (

the stipulation that he dlsaarees with, the way we stated lt.
I thought

we just agreed.

MR.

SYMANSK~:

My understanding was of the stipula-

tion that it could be developed
any profit which you conaider

MR. HAZEL:

is clear.

RE-1 at some profit but not

reasonable.

I thought that is what I said •.

MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:

a~

Some profit is not zero.,

I said, without a loss.

At least that

What is some profit and what is reasonable is just

as ambiguous. as you can get, gentlemen, as a stipulation.

I am saying the only thing I can take as

~

stipulation

is a solid stipulation that it can be developed without loss
and if you want to say, some profit, and further define that

later, that is all riaht with me.
MR. HAZEL:

'nlat is what we estimated.

MR. SYMANSKI:
It is some profit.

THE COURT:

Some profit to me is not zero.

It is in the plus ..
It could be one peDDy, sir.

MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:

Maybe.

Okay.

'!bat is why I said, subject to evidence

.if you want to establish it as a defense as to what that profit
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I can arr1ye at a decision as to whether or not it

would be.

would be. reasouable.
Your flono1·,

MR. SYMANSKlt

I would fl 1:sl I tl.. t~ lt.•

point out, as you noticed,that there is some convenient
around here iD the argument of counsel.

turn~

The usual argument

in these· cases is that we br.iDg in people first and then supply

the public facilities.

In this c•se that has been turned around¥

Generally, we will agree that we will wait around

for the public. facilities to be there, with regard to sewer,
before we start to build.

Usually it is the reverse, that it

has been the history of the County

tba~

this is the argument

of cOUDSel, I might add, not mine, that it has been the history

of

~e

County that first we bring in the people and then we

bring in the public facilities.·

It also was mentioned in argument of counsel that we
were behind in our sewer plans.

I

agree~

and why we are behind

is because we had too rapid growtht uncontrolled growth, and
growth that bas

not been orderly.

Now, I would also like to

point out in these exhibits that they do not show the area out
in this direction which we will try to bring in, in exhibit
later, to shaw.

because,

in

They

don't show that and it is important

this direction, there is no development..

In

effect, there is a dividing line here between urban development
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and

large

lot or l'UZ'al areas.
t"tlCOl~ude:'!

In this ease, the staff ·report

·nw

deuia.l.

l'IQID\103 C0111nisslon aLmost unanimously -- l thlnlt

th(.~r,~

was one dlsaeuion in both of these cases -- recommended denialo

1be Board denied them.

Naw, we are not talking here about some little

development, and I would also like to point out that under the
R-12-5 zoaiqg category applied for, that under the cluster
concept, the density can be 2.9, not 2.5.
UDder

2.9, this is an optional category.

talking about 418 acres on these two applications.

We are
We are

talking about a possible 1,212 houses, 4,500 people generating
·11,000 trips per day on

the roads down

there~

As far as the elementary school childrenp for example
H48, which is enough to double some of the older elementary

schools and almost fill up one of

the new elementary schools,

so it is not a very minor case but a large case, almost a town

in itself with 4,500 people.
lbere has always been, as 1 said before, a propensi.ty

on the part of.attoroeys to attack the Board's deaial of the
case

on public facilities, to say that it is that way every-

where elsea we

~e

crowded, congested, rural, dangerous

roads elsewhere in the County, so we deserve it, too; we are
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discriralaated apiDStJ we have c.rCMded schools all over the

here I

Gounty • why not

direct opposition to 15.1-427 in part:
"l'hi.s

c.bapter is intended to encourage local

governments to imprOftl public health, safety, convenience or
welfare and to plan for the future development of c.oomunit.ies

to the end that traasportation systems be carefully planned;
that new

conam~ity

centers be developed with adequate highway!}

utility, health, educational, and recreational facilities-;.

It ends

up by saying:

"That the growth of the

community be cODSODSDt with the efficient and economical use

of public funds."
l\ro very important things

in this Code section, to

the CO\D'lty's case -- first, this says -- does not say~ Your
Honor, keep it

going the

way it is going.

It says, itnprovr·

things.
It

doesn't say, if you have crowded roads, crowded

schools, no sewer, sewer problems or problems elsewhere, keep
it up.

It says, improve it.
_Aad the last part of this, that the growth of the

community be consonant with the efficient and economical use

of public fuuds.

;

.~L;

.!l?i:.
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It is aur position here that the econonlical and
i

c~ ffi.ciftDt

•

uae of public funds is not to have deve Lopt1tfi~nt a11y·-

where; that it has to be controlled and t.o be orderly to

bt~

efficient; that we develop way out here and we have to provide

public services.

That is not efficiento

It is our position that the Board does have the

~ower

under the State law to control growth in such a way that the

public facilities are provided in a economical and

~fficient

way.
Now, the campreheuive plan, we will show Your Honor

that petitioner's proposal is over. the density of the Master
Plan.
Any cODtention also, which seems to be the vogue in

these zoning

cases, it seems to be that we have a comprehensive

plan that shows a certain density -- let's assume for the minut.e

that they are not over in their proposal -- the density on the
Master Plan which we contend they are, but let's assume they

are not.

There is a propensity on the part of the attorneys

to say, we fit within the Master Plan as

f~r

as densities;

therefore, we demand our zoning right now.
'lbat is not according to 15.1-446.

plan is a plan

for the long-range future.

this is a rezoning.

The

c.omprehensiv~~

It doesn't say,

It says it is a plan for the long-range

15.1·447a

future.

Zoning is one way to implement.

tb., compreheualw plan.
Cas~

law, Horn Book taw,

1\nd•~rson,

the ''when" of th~~

implementation of the comprehensive plan is up to the Board of

Supervisors, the governmental body; it is not up to the zoning

attorney or the

developer to say, it is there on the compre-

hensive plan, I deserve it right now and 1 demand it right now;
and legally 1

can have it right now.
tht~

that is a decision UDder the law which is 1..1p to

Board to cODSider.

1bey have to consider it or they would be

arbitrary and capricious and unreasonable.

It is also a common sense argument if the campre·
hensive plan was a

rezoning, in effect, and anybody could

come in and say, there it is; I want it right ncu, it wouldn't

be a plan for the future.

It would be a rezoning in effect ..

Now, other tban 15.1-427,

~e

key sections in the

zoning process in the State Code are 15.1-489 and 490.

Theac

are replete with references to specific public facil.lties, and

in general.

I quote from No. 6:

"To protec.t against one or more of the follCMing:

overcrowding of laud, undue density of population in relation
to c00111U1lity

f~ilities

existing or

available~

•·

Any contention

that public facilities are not a part of the zoning just

flie~
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in the face of the State Code.
11IE COURT:

What public fae ll t

nnavallabl@ on tha Williams
MR. SYHANSKiz

THE COORT:

t.i.~tt

do you day

W6J:c

cas~ 1

Both of them are the same, Your Honor.

When it was heard in November, I under-

stood the staff there was sewer available.
MR. SYMANSKI:

'lbat' a right.

the Board attempted to defer the case to taake a decision later, after they looked at the Middle Run policy.

They

decided the case in November.
In October, before that decision, and before the

decision in December of the sewer moratorium in the Lower
Potomac Plant,which is a eontiD.uing moratorium, was imposed

so at the

t~e

of the decision of both of these cases there

a moratorium on the Lclwer Potomac. Planto

As 1!-1ro

wa~

Hazel has

pointed out, they did look at the figures; new facts came in
and some capacity was found which was doled out but there still
was a cODtiiiUing moratoriwn on the plant.

I believe, tbat they did have were in

line~

Some applications P

were given sewer

or capa.eity which they found after looking.
THE CCIJRTz

And some at a density muc.h higher than

the two per acre, isn't that eorrect7
MR. SYMANSKI:

I am not familiarj Your Honor, with
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the elCIICt cases that were given sewers.

In early, I peas it was, '73 -- but my point 1s th:•t
there was a moratorium at the time of these decisions.

The

staff report ortaiaally did say tbat there was capacity.

in the verbatim I

new

~lieve

Now,

there is reference to the fact that

figures were eamiag in and tbat there was a question of

whether there actually was capacity so the verbatim itself

did refer to the question when decision was made in the Williams
case, there was a moratorium in effectQ
THE CWRT:

is one thing.

There was a moratorium, but the moratorium

capacity is really the question within the

moratorium.
MR. SYMANSKI:
capacity.

The moratorium said there was no

I am sayiaa they did, in looking at it again, did

find same small amount of capacity which was dished out. but
the moratorium itself was a continuing thing and imposed at

the time of these decisions.

Now, the other public facilities questions here are,
obviously, roads.

One supervisor referred

to

them as cow pathso

They are not cow paths, but it is a rural road system dawn iD

here.
THE COORT:
the

ar~nts

I have heard a number of these cases and

get to be somewhat repetitious, I realize, within
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the field of lawJ but do I understand that the County's positl.on
t a that you have aot to walt. until the road• ar= bull t &Del
J)Ac.aus~

you bulld1

J. don't th.lnk

thor~

th~u

t s anyplace l.u Lhr:

United States you build cOUI11Uility roads without a commsmi ty.

MR. SYMANSKis

What I am saying, Your Honor, is that

under State law it says that there should be convenience of

access; the public faeility should be there or available.
Kind of like the cart and the horse --

THE COURT:

which comes

first~~

Are you going to go out and build an

elementary school in the middle of a c.cw path and say two

years from now let's fill it up after you finish putting
houses up7
MR. SYMANSKI:

The funds can be in line or be avail-

able at least somewhere dcwn the road rather than having abso-

lutely notbina iD sight.

There is a difference.

I think that

is a decisiOn tbat the Board, under law, is one that they c:.an
make validly under the State law.

THE COURT:

I just wanted to know how far the County
Do they say the roads have to be built

goes in that position.

and the schools constructed before you start development arOUDd

them?
HR. SYMANSKI:

THE COURTz

Obviously there are variations.

1 realize that is an extreme.

Is that
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the COUDty'a poaitiODJ

I realize it is extreme.

MI. SYMANSKI a

Supervisors in every

I can't apeak for the Board of

~asllo

I would think they would

look at, weigh all the factors.

h.&V11

to

I can't make a blacl<. and white

decision tbat there bas. to be a four-lane road coming right
up to your doorstep or that there has to be a new school with
no children in it.

I can • t state that for the Board.

are tough deeisloos.

variations.

These

I think they have to look at all the

I would assume that this is not their position

because ·that is golDa to a ridiculous extreme, to say that
you have to bave a school construc.ted and thf! roads in before

you start developiD& houses.
THE CWRT:

You have schools and road unused which

would be turned arOUild here.
Mit. SYMANSKI:

I think it is ridiculous, Y. our Honor;

l will eertaiDly agree with you.

is a rural system.
a minor thing.

As

But the road situation here

I said before, these proposals are not

They were done for approximately 11,000 trips

per day.

Also, as Mr. Hazel pointed out, there is obviously

other property here, other zonings.

It is also our position that in the discrimination
argument, a rationale, there can be discrimination if there is

a rat1CJD&l basis.

Aay argument that says you have got:. zonlng

up here, therefowe 1 have to have minet L&nores

on~

nnd that. ls that once they Rre r@z.OnAd, t.hls othei'r·

this is other impact on the public facilities.
the Board has to take into account.

vacuum.

facto:r
prot~rty,

It is somethi.n&

They can' t zone in a

Tbey have to realize that if this is built, all these

developments are putting people on the roads and in the
lbat is something that can • t be ignoredo

schools~

They obviously did

that au.d have to take that into a.ccOl.Dlt.

Aa 1 pointed out before, this proposal alone would

require an elementary school.

The schools in the staff report

show tbat they are all overcrcwded -- eletDentary, intermediatf.!
and high.

there was a proposal for a new elementary school
down here which at tbat time had to be passed by the voters in

the referendum.

It was passedo

But even with that school we

get back to the same argument; it is overcrowded elsewhere so
1

deserve it here.

!bare is going to be

r~lief,

so I deserve

to be able to make that situation baek where it was before --

that is, overcrowded; do away with the relief.
'l'HE COURT:

Let me ask

you, siro

We are not talking

about !nstaDtaoeously 4,500 families -- I think that was the
figure you used -- being there.

We are talking about 1975-' 7&
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would be the clevelopmeat of this property.

Ma. SYMANSKI a
could dew. lop,

exc~pt

THE COURT:

·fbere was no aareeu1112at

now ln the

t~ttt

to when t h:· :.·

sew~,.....

I just asked that question bec.ause that

may have been an issue in the case.
MR. SYMANSKI:

But in a zoning decision, Your Honor,

they have to look at the facts now; they can • t assume this is

going to happen and assume that is going to happen.
THE COURT:

But you can face the facts of

you don't put up 4,500 houses instantaneously.

to do it.

~ife,

that

It takes time

Following a zoning, there is all of the implementa-

tion of site plans and approvals and this does, l think, the
evidence is bound to show, take considerable number of mQnths.

I don't know when, if you look at it as of last November or
December, when that probably time would have been, but l assume

the evidence will disclose that.
MR.

SYMANSKI:

I believe the probable time will not

show up in the verbatim; was not presentedo

THE COURT:
either.

I can't take the Board in a vacuum,

They know haw lang it takes to develop a piece of

land.
MR. SYMANSKI:

I am not

SU1"e

whether they know the

developers attempt to phase it .in ten years or bwo years.

I
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don °t

kaaw bON they could do that.

t.l.mP.

We will also show, with regards to

MR. SYMANSKI:

the comprehensive plan, this proposal did not meet one of the

main reasons why the restudy was done.

The restudy was done

in part because the original planning ideas were not being

There was suburban sprawl.

implemented in the Pohick.

The

restudy was done in part to try to get a cluster concept to
Yet this development proposes over

avoid suburban sprawl.

1,200 R-12-S lots, houses, no clustering coacept, a veritable
sea of suburban sprawl.
MR. HAZELs

If Your Honor please, there is absolutely

no basis anywhere in the record for Mr. Symanski to say this
doesn't propose cluster.

It was proposed, in fact.

This is

to be a cluster development.
I don't mind his testifying -- I do it myself -- but
to talk --

THE COURT:
MR. HAZEL:

I have noticed.
But to

talk that there is no cluster

concept is .utterly without basis.
MR.

SYMANSKI:

I am talking about the clustering

concept around what they have proposed to be, which we do not

i
I

. I
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adinit necessarily is in neighborhood center·, rings of density·
c 0111tng out from that rather than unif ornt dcvelol-llu'-· nt L\Ul t ro' ·
IL.

We will also show that RE-1 now and at the time the

Board considered this ease is proper zoning for this property
at this time, given the facts, given the law, given what the
Board can consider, the purposes of

zoni~

is that a proper

zoning category for this property.
Now, as to holding zone, holding zone, I think, is
something which you bold property in a low category
should be in

ano~er

category,

a higher category.

position tha.t this is in no way a

it

It is our

holding zone because, under

the law and under the considerations the

make, RE-1 at this

w~en

~oard

can validly

time, at the time they considered it, ls

a valid zoning category for this property.

Now the economic discrLmination argument.
The carper case, and a line of cases,deals with that;
One

of the main things in these cases is that there was a

purpose, an intent, the primary purpose of the actions of the·
Board, the zoning body, wa:s to discriminate against people

coming in,

or to keep people out.
I would like to read one paragraph from one of those

cases, the

National Land case, a Pennsylvania case:
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ZOaing ordiD&Dee whose primary purpose is to prevent
the eatramce of newc.aera in onler to avot.d futu:a:·et burdens,
C-\conomlc and othenrlae, upon lhA admltd.etrat.lon of puhl lr.

services and facilities, cannot be held valid.
Of course, we do not waut to imply that a governm.en··
tal body may not utilize its zoning power in order to 1.nsure

that the municipal services which the community requires are

provided in an orderly and a rational manner.
I don't think that in aay way the conq)lainants here

can shaw that the

Boar~

intends to keep out people.

Possibly

they can show that the Board in opposition to some actions
o~

some effects of the past intends to have an orderly growth

process but there is no intent, I don't think that there can
be an intent.

THE COURT:

plans to

~rove

Will your evidence disclose the County's

the roads in that area?

Mil. SYMANSKI:

Your Honor, I think, as you know,

under our system in the State, it is the Virginia Department
of Higluays •
THE COURT:

But do you have any evidence of that,

the efforts the County has made or will make to attempt to get
'

the roads improved in that area?
MR. SYMANSKI:

Your Honor, the comprehensive plan

t.:..·'}

J, ...,

in the back shows the recommendations to the Virginia lJepart.ment
of Highways for road improvcuoent.

County's efforts and plans to put further
MR. SYMANSKI:

~chools

ln that at·ea:

In fact, there is going to be a new

school added, yes.
THE COURT:

I thought you said. that that

wa~ ~lready

going to be at capacity, or maybe I misunderstood you·/
MR. SYMANSKI:

a year or so.

That school is going to be open in

1 guess it would have been almost two years

from the time of this action.
THE COURT:

What area was it to

se~,

sir?

Where

is it located?
MR. S'iMANSKI:
I

I am not sure of the exact location.

guess Mr. Whitworth can point out.
MR. HAZEL:

It is marked in the hatch green.

THE COURTs

Would it be -- I see it in the yellow

section of Stipulation 18.

It is a hashmarked green part.

But

will your evidence diselose that that would have insufficient
student capacity to take care of the students from the· area,
in the area below, plus across the street, plus this area?
MR. SYMANSKI:

also the

s~f

Hy evidence on cross examination,

report, Your Honor, requests that on the future
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plaDS there is supposed to be an elementary school in this
drea.

There was a request.
'11iE COURTz
~m.

suh_1~c t

'nle

SYMANSKI:

Yes.

tion, as a matter of fac.t.

THE COURT;

ar•u,·;

There was a request for dedica-

It is in the staff report.

Was there a denial of the

~-equested

dedication?
MR. SYMANSKI:
affi~tive

As far as I can· see, there~ was no

answer to that, that I have seen in the record.

That may be incorrect.

MR. HAZEL:

there was a response.

It was agreed it

would be dec;Jicated to the School Board.
MR. SYMANSKI:
tection

argument~J

Now, disc.rimination, the equal pro-

Again, to be valid, it must show that

i.s no rational basis for that discrimination.

zoning over here.

ther~

That is the

lberefore, we have it here.

We will show, Your Honor, that there is a rational
basis for the plan here; therefore it is not an equal protectiondiscrimination UDder the law.
Also, aa you know, the burden here. is on the plaintiff

to show clearly that the Board was arbitrary and capricious.
lt is fairly debatable.

The County prevails.
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1baDk you, Your Honor.

11IE COURTa

call your first wi.tneaa,

plt.·.eu-u:~,

Whereupon,

JACK LIEDL,
was called as a witness and, having been previously duly sworn,

was examined and testified upon his oath as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HAZEL:

your name, please, sir?

Q

State

A

Jack Liedl.

~"airfax

I am Acting

Directo~

of Public Works.

County.

Q

How lang have you been employed by Fairfax County,

t--ir. Liedl7
A

Since 1951.

Q

How loag have you beeD involved in the Public Works

area of the Couaty7
A

In the Public Works area. I have been involved in

the sewer area since 1951.

I have been involved in total

Public Works area siuce about '56.
Q

Your involvement with the County bas essentially

been in coxmec.tion .with the provision of the County sanitary

sewer facilities, bas it not?
A

It bas.
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Q

Mr. Lledl, are you familiar with the Pohick Watershed

and the sever system owned by the County which serves the

Pohlck7
A

I am.

Q

On what laad use plan was that sewer system plauned,

based on which plan 'l
A

the sewer system was planned in 1964.

on the Pohiek Master rlan that was adopted at
Q

lt was planned

~t

time.

Now, Mr. Liedl, I show you Exhibit 11 which ls the

Pohick Restudy.

That, in effect, is the current Pohick plan

and it was au outgrowth of the original Pohick plan, .is that

correct1
A

lhat is correct.

Q

But the land use numbers and the requirement for

sanitary sewer capacity remained the same. is that correct1
A

They did.

Q

So, essentially the sanitary sever system of

~airfax

County was planned to provide the necessary sewer for that

Master Plan, is that correct?
A

It

ended up aceODIIlodatiug this Master Plan.

Q

Now, Mr. Liedl, are you familiar with the specific

area of the Middle RuD iu the Pohiek7
A

I am.
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Q

!bat 11 eaaeatlally the area 1n dotted line here, is

it uotJ
A

that's correct.

Q

Is there a trunk sewer in place in that run at tbis

point?
A

'fi:unk

Q

I am pointiaa to an area on the boundary, approximately,

sewer exists up to the top of that yellow.

of this property, tbe Van Metre property?
A

'lbat is the terminus of the trunk.

Q

There is a 15-iuch trunk sewer in place at tbat .

: point, is there not?

A

T:bat's correct.

Q

~t

trunk sewer was provided for through the con-

tributioas of developers under reimbursement arrangements
subject to a document know as the 1966 Middle Run Sewer

Contract, is it not?
A

that's correct.

Q

I hand you Stipulated Exhibit No.v 9.

Is that

rl

copy

· of the contract?

A

It. is.

Q

I ask you to read the whereas clause in the first,

in the sec ODd page, pardon.

A

Whereas the parties of the second part -- those are
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the developers -- bavft mutually agreed and hereby confirmed

and mutually aareed to participate ln the

advaucc:~

of all

mon\tn~

necessary for the installation of the aforesaid trunk sewer,
said sewer to be of sufficient capacity to serve the entire
Middle Run Watershed, containing approximately 2,541 acres.
Q

Now, Mr. Liedl, the subject property, Van Metre and

Williams, outlined in red are part of Middle Run to be served

under that contract, is that right1
A

l'bat' s eorrec.t.

Q

the developers of these two properties, as the

properties are developed, are required pursuant to that eon-

tract to

re~burse

tbe parties to the contract who actually

build .tbe facilities of Middle Run, is that correct?

not

A

that's correct.

Q

If that property.does not develop, the County could

re~burae

the parties to this contract for their sewer

line, could they?
A

'!bat's correct.

Q

Now, is it reasonable to assume that these two

parcels would develop without sanitary sewer?
MR. SYMANSKI:
MR. HAZEL:

that.

Objection, Your Honor.

I don't think ....

I withdraw the question, Your Honor, on

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

Mr. Liedl, I point out to you the plotted subdivislorvJ

that are on Stipulated Exhibit lb.

Mr. Liedl, 1 show you here
densities

~n

the townhouse area.

R~li,

R-12-5 and higher

All of that densi.ty 1.s

s~r,r.:-J

with sanitary sewer,.is it not?

on a

A

Seventeen-five and greater is generally all sewered.

<

All sanitary sewered1

A

Yes, sir.

~

Mr. Liedl, the sanitary sewer of Fairfax cwnty is

r~venue

basis, is it not?

A

That's correct.

~..!

Is it not paid for from public. funds, is that Lb.<.:·

:3ituation·l
·A

:{

That is the situation.
So that the

extension ot sanitary sewer into this

property auti the payment for the treatment of the sewerage is

on a revenue basis, is that correct?
A

that's correct.

(~

The County would not anticipate any expenditures in

putting these lines into this property, would thf!y't

A

It wPuldn't be anv exuenditures of general tax

tl

Right, I see.

If the revenues in the

funds~

~ysli::m vn~re

required in some way they would come out of the revenues
generat~d

by the seW•r

syst~m1

A

That's correct.

Q

So there ~tould be no inc.ideot or impact

u£iOil

t.a)!.

ft.. nds fer the extension of the sewer in and through these

properties, would there 1
A

that 0 & correct.

Q

Now, in the development of this 418 acres, who would

pay for the footing in the ·ground of the collector ltnesl

Th.e developer would have to install the collectors

A

and also any trunk that was required through his tract.
Q
strc~am

Your trunk is distinguished by

b~ing

the central

valley trunk, is that correet1

A

/-\long tht;: major streams...

!'he dr:veloper would have

to pay the entire bill8
TI{E COURT:

Just out of curiosity, if somebody later

on uses, they reimburse ln part for the t.runk under that sante

contract
THE WITNESS:

We have, Your Honor, some

that we do reimburse for the trunk sewer.

magnitude of the cost.
THE COURT:

All right.

ag·reement~::

It depends upon the
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BY t-fR. HAZELl
•J

Sn that a 1.5-lnc.h
l.f that

.tAyP I

lin~,

is

th~!t.

rti;l,ntbJ.u·~)~hle theu•~

1 ~-lneh It n~ wrua "'Xl•:1uded t.h•·otaa.h

ltu~ AubtP(.~ t

tract, there would be reimbursement'/

A

Under our current policy, he could obtain reimburse-

ment. agreement.
<~

That would be for the tnmk up the

collectors and the

~aterals

creek~·

l'\.11 the

would be paid for by the developer2
~t's

A

With no reimbursement,

:.~

Mr. Liedl, what is the treatment plant that services

correct.

the Pohick? ·

A

Lower Pohiek.

Q

What is the capacity of that plant at this time 'l

A

Eighteen million gallons per day.

Q

Is that pl8!lt under some sort of moratorium. to varying

degrees at this time?
A
plant.

Certainly we have a moratorium on that treatment
'lbat was established in October of 1972.

It is cur-

rently operating under that moratorium.

Q

Are plaats UDder construction for the increase of

that capacity?

'mE COURT:

Excuse me.

upon this plant by whom?

lbe moratoriwn was placed
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THE

WITNESS&

lbe County Board of Supervisors placed

the nloratorlum.

1\V HU. llAZt:lt
Q.

Has the State Water ControL Board placed ony morator-

iums on the Lower Potomac Plant 1
A

Generally, the State does not place moratoriums.

The moratorium was placed in order to meet the requirements
of the State.
THE COURT'

What requirement was placed on this plant

by the State 1

tHE WITNESS:

The certificate for this plant requires

maximum flow in any rolling quarter of 18,000,000 gallons a
day.

'lhis is what we are trying to do"
MR. HAZEL:

Dle State hasn't actually di.rected you

to --

THE WITNESS:

The

regul•tory agency is. after the

What we are trying to do is prevent ·-

facto

THE COURT:

What I wanted to get in the record is

the fact that the State sets the standards.; the County is re-

quired to meet those standards?

THE WITNESS:

That's correct.

BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Mr. Liedl, is construction, not merely plans, is
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construction undeway mw to iDCreaae the capacity of that
trcatmoat plaat?
A

1be loag-raaae and the

curr,~nt

fUDded plaDS for that

plant is to increase the capacity from present 18,000,000
gall~

a day to 36,000,000 galloas a day.

We have the first

phase of tbat c.oastruction started on May 1.
A

It ia uaderway.

contrac.tor has beeta employed.
'the sec.ODd phase, which would be the advauce waste

treatment, we anticipate baviDg up for bids in the next 30 to
60 days.

'lbat would be completed in, say, March or April of

1976.

Q

ID Maxch or April of 1976 when those

~rovements

are completed, what wlll be the capacity of that plant?
A

that plant will have a capacitv of 36.000,000 gallons,

twice wbat the certificate is today.

Q

Would that capacity be sufficient to service tbe

subject rezODiaa request as well as the other rezoned laud in
the

Watershed~

Would it service the subject area7

A

It would defta1telv service the subieet area.

0

Is

1~

Pl&llQed as the implementation of the sever

under · the Pohic.k ul.an7
A

It is.

Q

that is wbat the COUDty foresaw as the necessary
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sewer capacity to

~lement

the Pohick plan?

A

1hat'a eorreet.

Q

Now, haw much ls thAt t.mprOVftment c.ostlng1

A

Around $50,000,000.

Q

Now, haw will that improvement, or at least the

County's portion of that, be paid for7
A

1'he CO\Ulty• s portion of that improvement will be paid

from revei'Dle from existing customers and future customers under
the sewer system.
Q

Mr. Liedl, is it important to the sanitary svstem'a

financial position that the plant and the system have future
customers? ·
A

Well, you wouldn't like to build anything that some-

body wasn't going to use but it is not really, you

critical that you have growth on a system.

knc:.w,

You can adjust

your revenue picture so that you can take care ot 1c w1cn

existing peopleo
Q

You ·mea you

A

That's correct.

Q

And not have any more customers?

A

That's correct.

Q

If you did that, you wouldn't need any more capacity.

would you?

could pay higher sewer bills?
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You would still need some capacity because of increase

A

of water tUie by the ourr-ent custc:aers which dOtls
y~ar.

tnc•:~aaa

every

You hava to have some 1nc rel\8(! 1n cnpac.ll y.
Q

Let me be sure I understand.

The plant expansion is

being increased, or the plant capacity is being increased to

36,000,000 gallons?
A

that's correct.

Q

Part of which is to implement the public planning

for land use of the Pohick plan, is that correct?
A

that's correct.

Q

that plan anticipates that the Pohick Watershed will

be used, as far as its land, as shown on the plan, is that

correet7
corre~t.

A

That's

Q

And that plan

anticipa~es

at least two units an acre

on the subject property, does it not?
A

I believe that • s correct.

Q

A11d the property is now zoned RE-1, is that correct?

A

I believe that's correct.

Q

So that under the present zoning there is no way

that the plan requirement, or that the plan use could be
~lemented,

A

is that correct?

Because it is one-acre zoning now.
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you aware of that 2

Q

Are

A

Well, there la

•~ecL«td

to

~

plan, if I

li41Wet·

(JUl~ "

tbet is em onP.

bit of astouatd
AC ,~P

1a con-

.

1 am talking about this property.
undera~

tl~At

You say your

it correctly, doesn't need any more

customers because you could raise rates to the existing custom-

ers?
A

the way the question was put to me was, whether we

had to have the growth.

What I am saying is, that you can

live with a sewer system that does not have a growth.
THE COURT:

'!he way you do that is by increasiD&

the bills to people who live there already7
THE WlTNESSz

But our sewer system is designed with

a growth potential in it trying to aceamnodatt! the i1aster Plane
THE COURT:

Let me ask you this, sir:

When it gets

to the 36,000,000 per day. is that the planned level of
capacity for the entire Watershed?

tHE WITNESS:
THE COURT:
R1.m

No, sir.
Is it the plauned capacity for the t-liddle

only?
THE WitNESS:

of time.

It is the planned capacity for a period

FiuaacLally, it is prudent to eonstruct treatment

plants in phases of about 15 years' span.

THE COURT:

What year phase will this one take care

of by plaras7
THE WITNESS&

lho latost project lou I ooks 1 U<rJ by

about 1990 that 36,000,000 gallons a day would have to be

inc.reaaed.
THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

So it is good for 15 years?
Fourteen or 15.

'lhis is normally what

we try to shoot for.
THE COURT:

Again, purely out of curiosity, what is

the plaDDed capacity for the entire Watershed when it is

implemented, all the building is there?
THE WITNESS:

Long-range plan, we think that plant

will have to be somewhere in the range of one hundred to one

htzndred and eight million gallons a day
THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:

ultimat~ly.

Th.e year 2000-someth.ingl

Yes, sir.

Or 2000.

We purchasE!d the

property for that. made some minor adjustments for that.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Mr.

Liedl, there is no question, as I understand

it, that when the plant is completed in March of '76, there

will be adequate capacity to handle the rezoning requested
on this property?
.A

That's correct.
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<~

Hr. Liedl, as a general matter, the development of

the urban density shewn on this assemblage of mapa, l·:xhlbit lH.
handled in tha way that you have just described

Wl?

would handle

the development of the subject property -- that is, the on-site
lines be1Dg provided by the developer and paid for -A

Yes, sir.

Q

-- is there anything different in servicing the

subject property from the way in which this other property
was serviced?

A

None.

Q

The townhouses, for example, that are under con-

struction

~diately

adjacent to the subject property were

sewered by collector lines that were extended up from the
trunk to

~t

property?

A

that's correct.

Q

ADd that is the same approach that the County would

take in servicing the subject property?
A

It is.

Q

Mr. Liedl, you are aware of the fact, I assume, that

the staff report in the 1lilliams case of last September stated

that there would be auffieient capacity to service the Williams
tract?
THE COURT:

Do me a favor, please?

I am having
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trouble ramemberiqg which one is Williams and which one ls
Van Metre.

Put a blg uwn in the m!ddltt

11Ut1 A

blg, "V" t.n. t.lw

other one.
MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

BY HR. HAZEL:
Q

The staff report which I show you, Stipulated Exhibi. t

No. 2, as I understand it indicated that there was

cur~ent

capacity, is that eorrect7
A

Yes, sir.

Q

It was after that that the temporary moratorium was

initiated, is that correet?
A

'lhe moratorium or control was initiated.

I dmt't

knCM about the word "temporary. ''

Q

Is there any plan in the moratorium to extend it

beyond the completion of the facilities in '761
A

Oh, no, sir.

Q

Now, is there a reasonable probability that

servic~

can be expanded in that plant between now and '761

A

there is always a reasonable possibility and

th~re

is definitely in this case. on comoletion of the secondarv in
~~rch

of i75, there is a possibility that some

additi~l

capacity will be available.
\(

so, in other words, March of '76 is an outside date?
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A

that's correct.

Q

And than. i&:J a posaibil ity tlut.L i.t could l'H.i moved

up as parts of the plant are completed, i.a that corrccti
A

T:bat's correct.

Q

Now, Mr. Liedl, in your experience in 15 years-20

years with the County, how rapidly does a development of this
type come on the line in actual sewer usage once it is zoned1

Well, once, from appr9Val of zoning to actual having

A

a house connected to the sewer _system is generally i2

mon~lsa

Q

To the first house?

A

To the first house.

~

In an approval of a project that might encompass

seven

OT

eight hundred homes, how rapidly, in your experienc.ey

does the total uti-lization come on line?
MR~ SYMANSKI:

I think that question is very vague,

the average of how long it takes a subdivision or a construction
of seven or eight hundred homes, possibly cwelve hundred
to come on the line.

homes~

I don't see how that can be answered with

any relevancy.
MR"

l~EL:

He has been there for many years operating

the County sewer system.
many times.

to use

~t

He has been seeing these things come

I think he could estimate that.

number in his daily activities.

I think he ·has

!{}

MR. SYMANSKI:
Mit. HAZEL:

l am asking h i.m what pt.t·r lod

MR. SYMANSKI:

MR. HAZEL:

What time period?

'<>~>,

ot·

liauc·.

'I l, wh(~n7

1 am asking Hr., Liedl in hi.s opini('n,

what hi.s experience indicated the. coming on the line schedule

is in the· development of this type.

THE COURT:

I haven't heard yet that this is a

development of 700 homes.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Assuming this was zoned to either R-17 or R-12-)

category, what would you anticipate the absorption rate wov.ld
be'i

A

After the initial houses were constructed, generally

a good, fast developer will construct about 100 homes a year ..

Q

So, if in fact this was 800 homes, split between

bwo developers, would I conclude that you probably would be
looking at a four year build-out?
A

I believe three years at the fastest, four years at

the long haul would be the proper approacn.
Q

They wouldn't all come on the line 12 months after

the zoning?

A

No, sir; no way.

Q

Now, Mr. Lied!, there are on this plat several
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~oninas,

two

recent days.
0~898.

zoai~

in particular, that have been granted in

t show you this zoning outlined on

r~;xh1.b1. t

17,

which was granted on July '2 for R-12-5; July 2, 1'·)/3.

Was the sewer capacity situation on that case any different
from the capacity situation that prevails on the Williams-

Van Metre parcel?
A

Should be the same.

t~

I show you on the plat, on Stipulated 17, c-567,

which was granted on Board of Supervisors' own motion for
townhouses, called the Levin case, grattted in

this year, does
A

It did.

Q

In

February of

the same sewer capacity apply?

f~t,

has

there been any change in sewer capacity

situation on other parcels in the Pohle!<. from the suhj.ect
r)arcel?
A

Well, the out-of-Court settlement with eight or nine

developers about six months ago.
Q

'!bat was actual provision of sewer.

But I am

talkl~.

about at the zoning stage.
A

No, the zoning --

THE COURT:
didn't they?

I think those cases involved just sewer.,

they bad already been zoned.

MR. HAZEL:

Yesterday plats were brought to final

l'L

stageo

I am now exploring

the situation which apparently

ts that a numbe1: of other zonin&e havtt been 11ranwd dul"'l.nH,
the last elx or eight months despite Lhe

•u~w4l'r.

sltu.ntl.on.

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

That is correct, is it not, Mr. Liedl?

A

If they have been granted, they have the same

category.
c..t

I show you R-12-5 zoning on Braddock Road that was

granted in March, which is in the Pohick, in this location.

The mwber is C-367 for 100 acres of R-12-5.

Did that have

the same sewer situation that applies to Van Metre-Williams

parcel?
A

It did.

Q

1 show you a

composite zoning, C-180, that was

granted in the fall, over along Guinea Road north of the
railroad for a combination of
commercial.

t~ouses,

industrial and

Did that have the same sewer situation as the

Williams-Van Metre parcel?
A

·It does.
niE COURT:

Where is that located again, sir1

MR. HAZEL:

'lbat is the Southern Railroad and Guinea

Road right here.
THE COURT:

How far is that from the subject property

13

I don't know the scale of it.•

on that map1

HR. HAZELl

It ls about two

Tltr~

North of l t'l

COORT:

~nd

milt!~.

u half

MR. HAZEL:

North and west.

THE COURT:

Not in Middle Run1

MR. HAZEL:

In the Main Run of the Pohick.

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

MR. HAZEL:

I have no further questions, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

To be sure I understand this thoroughly,

this entire Pohiek Watershed ultimately goes into one plant1

That's correct.

THE WITNESS&

CROSS EXAHINATION
UY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q

You testified

MR. HAZEL:

th~re

was a possibility --

If I might just clarify that.

Mr. Liedl, there is also the Accotink

~t

goes into

this plant, does it not?
THE

\~ITNESS:

MR. HAZEL:

this easeQ

That's correct.
Which services another area un:c·(;..lateJ to

I didn't want -- it does not serve only --

THE COURT:

It doesn't serve solely

all of the Pohick does go into it1
THE WITNESS:

Yes.

~he

Pohick but
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MR. HAZEL:

Pardon me.

nv MR. SYHANSK I :
lJ

You testi(J f!d tht-.rP wnr; a pousl blllty thnt the-

ple.tion of the plant might be moved up..

c.tJJlt-

To set the record

straight, is there also a possibility that the completion will

not be on schedule?
A

That's correct.

~

In the sewer agreement, Exhibit No. 9, is the County

under any obligation to reimburse the original payors, if you
\"ill, for that?
A

No, we have a save-harmless clause.

Q

In your original planning. for the Lower Potomac

Plant, when did you contemplate or when did you. plan that that

capacity, the designed capacity of that plant, would in fact
be used up or the plant would be up to capacity?

A

We originally anticipated that plant would be up to

capacity in around 1980.

Q

So you have testified, have you not,

~hat

a moratorium

was put into effect in October, '127
A

'l'bat' s correct, but that is not, the plant is not

reached capacity in 1972 when the moratoritw -- that is taking
your foot off the gas pedal to slow it dawn, so we won't have
more in the pipeline.

The plant, with existing flow and

75

pe~itted

flaw we have gotten, tbat plant

c.llpACtty about the same time as ln
wP.

thought lt would reach

w~ll

197&~

probably reach

Our original plan.

ca~m.cl.ty ln '80.

So fou•· )'l~a.-u.

1be growth is four years earlier than we had. anticipated.

THE COURT:

Along that line, sir, would it matter as

far as the plan is concerned if you reached the maxtmum tomorrow
and then stopped and waited until '75 or '76?
THE WITNESS:

No, sir, if you could do that; but our

problem is, it is the lead time from the tLme we commit 1ourselves to take a developer's money and giving hLm permission.
It is the lead time that we have to stop prior to them com•

pletiug their coastruetion.
THE COURT:

I am afraid I didn't quite follow that,

si.r.

THE WITNESS:

At the present time we have almost two

million gallons of flow

that

people are working on; they

building houses aud building the roads and things.

~Jrr~

That flow

will not actually get to us until 1976 because it takes them
this long to construct their operationo

So we have got_ we

can't let anybody else have a permit and take their money be-

cause tbenwhen 1976 comes, they will still be in construction
stages and it will keep on goiug.

THE COURT:

Are you saying that presently the

Jf;;

commitments to builders or for aoverament facilities or whatever olae, that the capacity of that plant. ls :&1

rf~ttdy

couua1.tLod

until 19761
THE WitNESS:

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

nm

COURT:

Yes, sir.

To maximum?
To maximum, tc. 18,000,000 gallons •.
Are you saying if anything else is granted

now that might be finished before 1976, that that would exceed

the capacity?

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Tbat•s correct.
But if something were granted now that

would not start a flow to your plant until after the expansiOil,

this wouldn't hurt anything?

THE WITNESS:

the zoniD£ per se doesn't grant the

sewer.

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

I realize that.

The right to demand it.

If something, say • zoning went into

effect, and you realized that there was no potential of the
sewer demand coming into fruition until after the expansion,
this wouldn't cause any problem, theni
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

No problem.
Because you then would be double capacity]
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THE WI!HESS;

nv

Correct.

MR. SYHANSJ< I 1
·~

You teet1f1od, l be.lleve, that ·lhe"J·t! is

11

tour-y,~ar

difference betweeu what you originally planned for and what
has occurred; is that correct?
A

That's correct.

Q

What caused that four-year difference1

A

It was

pr~ily

to the moratoriums and the problems

encountered in the total Metropolitan area, just forced the
·growth into areas of
were available.

~east

resistance. where the sewer facilities

We stuck with this same type of growth on

Blue Plains, the north part of the County, and also in the

Pohick Shed and I anticipate that this plant will probably have

· enlarged capacity prior_ to any other plants in the region.

We

will probably encounter this high rate of growth in this area
in the future, after '76.
Q

Are you saying, in effect., in your opinion growth

might have gone for scmeplace else except for moratorilDTl
changed here?
A

There is no doubt about that.

Q

What effect does this growth that ia more rapid than

anticipated have on the planning process1
A

Well, it means you have to plan quic.ker for your
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next

e~araement.

tbat is primarily. your big problem,
change
.

l.n proble1l18 always do that.

TI1e beat of all· worlds would be

·if you could devise a plan and

uvc~rythi.ng

would just fall ln

l i.ne, and you ·have to recognize that this doesn • t happen.

Q

Orderly fashion?

A

There is not an orderly fashion so you have to make

changes to your plans as you go along and anticipate this.
This can be done.

Q

If growth continues to occur at·a rate more rapid

lhan you anticipate, aren't you always going to be. planning

to catch up'l

A
the time.

The sewer business in this region is catch up all
Historically, the plants have always been less than

what actually occurs.

It wouldn't he anything unusU£11 fo.c us

to be playing catch up.
Q

His toric.ally it wouldn' t be unusual?

A

that's right.

Q

If you had all the money you wanted with regards to

sewer, would you keep the sewer treatment capacity up to any
rate of growth?
A

No; there is one other thing that has to be added to

that and tbat is time, and .time that the County cannot control,

which is regulatory agencies, which include the Federal
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GoverD1118nt.

1be

~ded

impoaltions, recent lss and everything,

put a lead time on us rather than, instead of four years from

inception of the plan to completion, lt now looks .llke lt i.s
going to be eight years, between seven and eight years in order

to meet the legal requirements for getting something done.
Q

So, in effect, you just can' t take a bunch of money

and build another plant if the growth is more rapid than you
anticipated?
ah~ad.

A

That's correct; you have to plan

Q

You can keep up with some rates of growth if you

plan foT them?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

You have testified, have you not, that the sewer y·ou

designed or you helped design was based on comprehensive plan?

A

That's correet.

Q

If development in fact occurs at a density above the

Master Plan as a hypothetical, what effect does that have on

your planning?
A

Well, if you have got the facilities already con-

structed, that that development will use, you have either to

reduce the density someplace else for that facility or you have
to replaee that facility at someplace along the line.

That is

just dollars and time again.
Q

But in effect you planned for certain densities with
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that tnmk. aad with the Lower Potomac Plant?

A

That's rtsht.

Q

When this new plant or addition comes into being in

'75-'76 or whenever, is that going to free up a total of
18 mgd?
A

No, it will free up -- I can't give you an exact

figure -· it will free up

~omewhere

between five and eight,.·

50 to 60 thousand people.

Q

Is it not a fact that that plant is going to take

over for some other plants?
A

1be present pl8D8 are, it is going to eliminate two

other plants on the Potomac River which will be pumped over
to this plant, so that part of tbat 18 mgd will have to be
used for those plants and their future growth and also we have
' contra.c.t arrSDgements with the City of Fairfax that have to be

honored as part of the increased 18 and the Town of Vienna,
of courseo
Q

So it is not, in effect, doubling the capacity by

freeing up as much as we already
A
on

Mi~le

~ve1

It is not doubling the capacity for.Fairfax County
Run or the Pohick Shed.

MR. SYMANSKI:

No further

questions~

2EDIRECT

~INATION

BY MU. HAZELs
(~

Mr. Liedl,

when is the sanitary sewer allocation

actually made to a person seeking a building permit?
A

Well --

q

Is it made at the building permit stage'l

A

11\e present operation is made at the building permit

stage now.

Q

'l'here is no allocation of sewer that is s111Ulltaneous

with the rezoning, is there?

A

that's correct.

Q

the fact that these cases which we pointed out

earlier have been rezoaed in the last six or eight months,
did not have award to any of those parties, any sewer allocation, did it?

that's correct.

A
~

·

Now, the County has talked a lot about no legal

commitment with

Middle Run sewer but they have also talked

a lot about a moral commitment to develop the Watershed, have
they not?

MR. SYMANSKI:

MR. HAZEL:

Objection •. I dori't think Mr. Hazel --

I think it is very important.

MR. SYMANSKI:

-- can speak for the Board of

Supervisors on moral cGIIIDitment.
HR. HAZELl

Mr. l.tedl can talk about whltt htt haa

talked about but bec.au&P he has talked about moral cotmDibnenl

and I can't imagine the County coming in here, and can he beat

the rap legally, but we didu • t have any advice
MR. SYMANSKI:
MR. HAZEL:

Isn't Mr. Liedl's name on the contract?

It may be.

I would like to ask Mrc Liedl

to cooment on what kiDd of commitments he made to the developers . .

THE COURT:
MR. HAZEL:

To what developers?
·To the developers who slgned the Middle

Run contract for the sewer extension.
THE .COUiT:

Does it show

motivati-on?

I will allow

the question.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

You negotiated that contract for the sewer up the

run, didn • t you?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

What did you tell them about the County's plans in

Middle Run?

A

'Jhe County's plans in lw1iddle Run was to sometime

between now and the year 2000, to provide sewer service for
Middle Run and the rest of the Master Plan area, and the
negotiatiODB in '66 was to the effect, with the developer tbatt
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yes, Fairfax Couaty lateads to some day sewer that but at the
present tinte we cloft 1 t have any 1110Q6y.

Now, we are happy with the system we have..

lt

developers wanted tbe sewer any earlier than we could anticipate
financing it, we bad to work out an arrangement, reimbursement-

type agreement was wbat developed from this type of discussion.
Q

New, Mr. Liedl, there has been talk about the volume

of sanitary sewer, Master Plan in Middle Run is two units an

acre, is it not, in this area?
A

You can refer to it.

I believe that has been stipulated.

I have no problem

with tbat.

Q

1wo units an acre requires how much sewer capacity

an ac.re2
Put it another way, what gallonage, what capacity,

is aceorded to one unit2
A

Three buadred and seventy gallons per each single-

family use per day.
Q

So two units an acre, you wOl:lld have 740 gallons·l

A

that's eorreet.

4

Seven buadred-some gallons.

Now,

Mr. Liedl, 12-5 zoning is 2 • .5 units an acre, i.s

it not?
A

I believe that's correct.
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~

So you are talking a difference between 12-5 and

R-11 of one•half a unit as far as sewer gallonage?
A

that's correct.

~

So that obviously· if you have 836 units you multiply

Chat ttmes 370 galloas to find out how many gallons go to this
tract at the Master Plan density, is that right?
A

that's correct.

~

I want to be clear about it.

Do you

anticipat~·

any

problem handling that sewer requirement in your new plant, the
improved plant?
A
I

If the developer is ready at any reasonable time

after that plant opens up, we will be ready.

Q

You would be ready and you would give him nis sewer

as he got his permit?

!

A

that's correct.

Q

Mr. Liedl, I show you a County Watershed Map which

is Exhibit 12 and on that entire map of Fairfax County could

lI

1 you point· out to His Honor where there is today available

sewer?

MRo SYMANSKI:

I think we are wandering far afield

from the scope of my cross examination.
THE COURTs
I

1

the County.

He didn't go into available sewer across
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MR. HAZEL:

He went into the Metropolitan area

moratorium problem.

ntE COURT:

l stand correc.ted.

You did tnlk ubout

other moratoria in forcing development into this

area~

Objection overruled.
BY MR. HAZEL:
~

Mr. Liedl, this is a map of the watershed of fairfax

County, is that correct?
A

That's correct.

Q

Where on that map is

A

Currently we have an. allocation process thc.'it C()Vers

the north end of the County.

available sewer?

It comes across Horse Pen Rtin.

Q

I am holding my pointer.

A

Comes across Horse Pen, follcx..;B Diff icu..l t

boundary and all of Pimmit
i

~ere

r~.

,~un

That sewage from that area

is treated at Blue Plains and we have allocation systE!m, that

I
I

:
· we allocate so much growth each year.
Q
I

If I put on

here BI) and Difficult Run, that is Blue

Plains Shea, is that correct?
A

Right.

Q

Has all of that been allocated]

A

For the current year.

capacity there next February.

We will have some additional
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~

There ts no sewer

Has it all been commdtted1

avullable ln the 81 ue Pia ins Shed for someone who gOtH• i.n and

t.taks for a permit, is there1

A

Then we get back to the first come-first serve basis.

Q

Right.

A

And it is my

what is

Q

goi~

Not

understandi~

to be available next

that that list now exceeds

February~

only exceeds next February, but exceeds all the

capacity

I object to counsel testifying, Your

MR. SYMANSKI:
Honor.
MR. HAZEL:
THE WITNESS:

I am just asking Mr. Liedl.
I don't keep track of that.

BY lviR. HAZEL a
Q

Who in your department does 1

A

That is kept by County Development, based on the

, submission of preltminary or site plan, subdivision plats.
Q
I

So you don't know whether it is completely out or

not, in Blue Plains?
A

that's eorreet.

Q

Now, is there any other shed -- let me restate my

original question: ·
Where in Fairfax County can you go into today and ask
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for sewer tap aud be •arded a sewer tap?

a little portion of the

A

'J.Wo areast

Q

Here?

A

From the lOiier triangle.

Q

lhis part7

Bellt~

Haven arc:\a:t.

Why d·on•t you step up there and put a

circle around the whole area of fairfax County where you can

get sewer today.

that is the only area of Fairfax County that has
sewar freely available, is that correct1

A

That's correct.

Q

You have in effect encompassed Little Hunting Creek

and Dogue Creek Shed?
A

That's correct.

Q

All other areas of the County are under some kind of

sewer restriction?
A

That • s correct.

Q

Now, there is a limited amount in Blue Plains?

have just done away, the limit has been

exha~sted,

is that

correct?
A

'lbat' s correct.

Q

Is there any capacity available at all in the

Chantilly area which goes

A

None.

into Occoquan?

You
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Q

1be other two major areas are Cameron

Rm\o

Is there

any capacity available in cameron Run?
A

No capacity in Cameron.

Q

Is there any capacity in the Accotink-Pohick?

A

No; that is closed down.

Q

So that with the exception of Dogue and Little

No capacity there, either.

Hunting, everything south of the pointer has no sewer at all?

It is closed completely?
A

That's correct.

Q

And north of the pointer may be closed completely.

You are not sure whether they have run out by now, is that

correct'/
A

You know when it closed, you can't say closed com-

pletely because the stuff, operations that are in the pipeline
are still coming.

But it is no

THE COURT:

new.

By .. closed .. you mean no newcomer may

come in and get a permit.
BY MR. HAZEL;

Q

Entitled to

get on the line.

Now, Hr. Liedl, you indicated, I think, in your cross
examination that the growth was channeled in the Pohiek and

lt would stay in the

be some

Pohick bec;.ause that was where there might.

future sewer, is that correct?

A

Tbat's correct.

tJ

la~

t t your

npinlort thttt futut·,,,
art~

housing ln the County

u~purluulllc~a

1tlmool llmlted to the l'ohlck

ftu
lx\t...8U50?

of sewer?
A

I believe

Q

Do you

that's correct.

have any estimate as to when sewer might be

available in this Blue Plains Shed7
A

None at all.

Q

Do you have any est.imate as to when lt might be

available

in the Chantilly-Centreville arua1

A

Well, my estimate on that is someti"lle in '78.

Q

Do you have any estimate when additional capacity

for residential development might be available in Cameron Run?
A

lheir target is 1976 but due to th.ei.r fund:lng problenlBt

that will probably have a year's lag in

Q

1977~

So.that the first hope of any sewe1: for new residential

growth is in the Pohick2

A

I believe that's correcc.
THE COURT:

Let me ask you

is:

Is this also the

situation back last fall?

THE WITNESS:
MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.
I have no further

q11~ s t

ions, Your Honox: ..
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1\ECROSS EXAMINATION

UY MR.
ll

SYHANSKla

Did you testify some of these other areas, like the

Pohick, have plans to bring sewer, extra sewer capacity on at
some future date 1
A

Yes.

Q

You mentioaed '77-'78?

A

that's correct.

Q

Now, since we got into the Washington area, are you

aware of the problems with regard to sewer ln the Washington
l-Ietropolitan area?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Are they similar, the same?

A

A little more difficult than the problems in Fairfax

Are they different?

County due to primarily being a three-s.tate operation to get

anything resolvedo

Q

So, in your opinion, is it not fact that pressures

of the whole Washington area are centered in these areas,
Fairfax County, it is going to go the path of least resistance1
~'

A

Fairfax County's Pohick Watershed is one of the

areas of least resistance.

there could be areas of Prince

William County or Prluce George's that will have the same
impact.
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Q

Wltbiu a

say, of convenience of travel,

raaae~

Fairfax beina closer than most of Loudoun County, 1 would
assume to Waahiqton Metropolitan, to Washinaton, 1>.

c.

ltself'l

A

I don 9 t think distance has too much to do with ito

Q

As far as --

A

At the present time.

Q

As far as commuter traffic to Washington?

THE COURTs

People commute from West Virginia to

come to Washington.
MR. SYMANSKI&

I put "convenient" in there, Your

Honor.
THE WITRESS:

Well, we will suffer an impact due to

the sewer problems in the moratorium area on the Pohick Shed.
not testifying that we are going to take it outo

I am

BY MR. SYMANSKI:
Q

the pressures are out of proportion to what they

would be if the situation was the same all over the Uashington
Metropolitan areal
A

Very defiDitely.
!HE COURT:

Are you familiar with sewer availability

in suburban Maryland?
THE WITNESS:

Not really.

I don't understand when

they feel they have a legal obligation to provide.

·I
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Okay, siro

THE COURTs

May the wit:Desa be excused?

You are free to go.
(Witness excuaedo)
MR. HAZEL:

I would like to call Hr. Seldin, please.

Whereupon,

HAURY SELDIN,
was called as a witness and, having been previously duly sworn,
was examined and testified upon his oath as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
MR• HAZEL:

the witness now on the stand is Mr.

Maury Seldin, Urban Land Economisto

qualifications.

·1 have a list of his

I think 1-tr" Symanski bas stipulated he is

qualified as an urban land economist.
stipulate this for the

I would like to

record.

THE COURT'

'Dle entire thing or just this one sheet?

MRo HAZEL:

He is the prineipal officer of the firm

that this booklet refers to.
THE COURT:

Are you offering the whole booklet with

everybody in it?
MR.. HAZELl

Just the two of themo

THE COORT:

If the other gentleman is goin.g to

testify, I will be glad to haue his qualifications in the
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record.

We have a thlek enough rec.ord.

MR. HAZEL:

'ltaat 1 s true.

THE COURT:

that will be received as Stipulation

Exhibit No. 19.
(l'he doeument referred to was marked

Stipulation Exhibit No. 19 aad received
in evidence • )

DIRECT EXAHINATION
BY HR. HAZEL:

Q

Mr. Seldin, would you state your name, please?

A

Maury Seldin.

Q

You are qualified as an expert in urban land

economics 1

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, Mr. Seldin, in your professiODal work have you

bad occasion to review urban land matters and housing requirements in the Metropolitan area, sad particularly in the Fairfax

Couaty area?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

ADd have you determined or have you made any studies

related to the sufficieuc.y of zoned land available for urban
housi11&7
A

Yes, air.
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Q

What

sort of studies have you made1

Just very

briefly describe the type of studiee'l
A

Well, the flrm geuerally monitors the development

of the Washluatoa Metropolitan area and in doing so we keep

track of sewer availability, availability of developable land,
sales rates, what ia moving an the market, where developable
land is and where developable laud is likely to be.

We have taken County tax maps, UDIS source data,
and made

i~ntories

and estfmates of availability of Land.

Q

What is UDIS?

A

Urban Development Information System.

Q

Is tbat a

computer system that tracks the laud

availability and development in Metropolitan Washington?
A

It does that but it is more than that.

Urban n.e-

velopment Information system, as I originally conceived it,
is an iDformatiOD "stem for managing the urban development

process aad as suCh it would keep track of availability of
land, availability of facilities and the demands of the market
aDd the location of activities so that the information would

be available for balaace of facilities and availability of
land

so
Q

that the market could fUDCtiou in an orderly Dll:lllDer.
Have you reached any opiuion as a result of your

studies on tbe sufficiency of zoned land in Fairfax County to
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pe'l'ID1t the davalopmaat of a price razaae of housi~~g generally

in accord wlth

~

exlstiD& housiq?

A

I bave made such a study.

Q

What is the result of the study7

A

The way the land is now zoned and structured, the

character of the County's development is in price ranges of
housiua substantially higher than the existing profile.

is to say that

the Countv

'Dlat

la becoming more and more a place

not s1mply for the affluent but

for the fairly rich.

~

~r

A

1

Q

Now, have you uarrowed that and looked at the Pohick

affluent7

guess super affluent .

Watershed in particular?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What is tba result of your study in the Pohick

Watershed regardiaa availability of zoued land?
A

SUbstaatially the same.

Q

Do you bave any S'JJ'IIMry figures on the available

types of urban laad densities in the Pohicki
A

Yes, I do.

Q

What are those uumbers 'I

A

Ustng the R•l2·S-R-17 categories -- you want for the

Pohick7
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Q

Yea.

A

For the Ccmnty, ln some cases we buve

First for the County.
uaH~d sampl~H•

of 20-acre parcels and more depending on availability of the

data but

it shouldn't be substant~ally differente

In the

zoning categories tbat encompassed the 2 to 2.9 the R•l2-5
to

R•l7, the percentage of acreage for the County is 5.4, a

little over five percent.
Q

T.bat means a little over five percent of the vacant

land zoned for R•l2-5 and R-17?

that

A

Yes, sir.

Q

All righto

A

In the Pohiek, the general area of the Pobick has in

category 3. 3 percent of the land in acreage based upon

tbe sampling of parcels.
mE COURT:

THE WitNESS:

tHE COURT:
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Three point three percent in acreage?

Yes, sir.

The figures --

In acreage zoned to 12-5-R-17?
Right.
Generally, ac.reage is thought of as

meB.DiDg fams and things of that nature.

THE WITNESSs
THE COURT:

Acreage here is -You mean 3. 3 l)erc.ent of the acreage in

the Pohick ls iD R-12·5 and 177
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TilE

wrrrmss: 'l'hat's cornet, airo

But that doesn't

mean 3.3 peneat of dae Ulllts becau•e the numbe:r of UDits, or
course, would

va~.

If you deal with a number of, that is

11

number of parcels, if you deal with the number of acres, you
are dealiq with about two perc.ent and if you deal with, because the parcels are not all the same size, and if you deal
with the

number

of units, you are dealing with 4.6 percent.

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

the

balance of Pohick is on the largest area of

the Pohic.k or category of zoning is hcu much, what area?
A

Sixty-six perc.ent of the Pohiek is in RE-1 category

in the acreage it is 87.6, so you are dealiDg with 88

and

percent of the laDd
could

and the number of the units that you

aceoamodate, because obviously the oue-acre land takes

one unit per acre, a lower density.
of the uni.ts that could be built

011

It is 64.7 or 65 percent
vacant lands, would be

one-acre developmentso
Q

In wbat pric.e ranges do your ODe-acre developments

A

'lhose have been moving so rapidly, you used to think

fall1

that you could be deal1ag wlth $60,000 but you are nov

70-80.

&oias

You really have to take a look at these particular

parcels but they

are pretty high-priced houaiuge
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Q

Is then a correlatiou between the one acre and

larger denalty 8Dd tbe urban lots density of 12·5 und R-17 so
far as price?
A

Oh, yes.

'Jhe larger lots are more valuable lots

and bec.ause the builder needs to have some balance in his eon-

struetion expenditure with his land cost, the difference is
magnified so that one-acre lots go for substantially more expensive housing than the R-12-5 or· R-17 lots.

Q

How does the present zoning, restrictive nature of

the present zoning, impact on this housiD& cost problem?
A

Well, housiD& costs have been moving up.

The re-

strictive uature of the zoniag is that the houses that are
being built are very expensive houses.

'1'he land that is

available is being dewloped for these very expensive houses

and people who can afford to pay even the $50,000 prices begin
to run into problemsJ that is, I am.not

tal~

about

~-~

moderate lDcome but the people of substantial income are beiDg
driven out of the market by the risiug prices because there is

not eDOUgh 1811d in wbat we cODSider normal, moderate size
subul:blla develoPJaellto
Q

One acre is a fairly luxurious siteo

Is there, iD your opinion, a suffic.ieat supply of

laud zoaed for the R•l2·5•R•l7 categories in the Pohlck
Watersbe4?
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A

No.

e~luaicmary

The whole pattern of large-lot aoniDg baa been

as a way of --

MR. SYMANSKI:

Objection, Your Honor; that is

testifyiDg to a legal eouclusion.
MR. HAZEL:

I don't think it is a legal conclusion.

Nr. Symanski is sensitive about the use of the word but -THE COURT:
a e~lusion

ultimate

It is a word of art in effect.

It is

I may or may not came to ulttmately but it is an

~indi.Dg.

MR. HAZEL&

I didn't know it was a word of art.

THE COUR'fa

I think it c.an be.

If we are talkiDg

about c.oastltutioaal. rights, it can be.
Me.. BAZELa

We hope the Court will find it is

exclus:l.GDB.ry.

THE COURT1

THE WITNESSa

The objection is sustaiDed.

I can answer the question without

using that word.
MR. HAZELl

usiDg

~t

He says he c.an answer the question without

word.
THE COURT:

'DIE WITMESSa

I am sure there are paraphrases.

ID many areas, I have used large•lot

zODiDg 1D order to iafluauce the price of housing which would
be built.

In some cases. t.wo acres aDd five acres, and these

----~--------
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araaa, by bat.aa IS01I8d fw wv, luae lots taaw, 1D. 1DJ optnlcrar.

laaclw1llalY OGI&ludeci dlat the ODly houaea tbat aybody C*lld
afford to build oa tlaere weald be expeulve and that the oal.y

people tbat could affori to buy them would be super affluent
aDd, tbanfora, the oaly people that would be moviD& iato their

n e - woW.d he of that kiDd of iKoma class.

Tile availability of lad in Fairfax COUDty is aot1
such that in the aae-acre aad up cateaory there is a great deal

nth auJastapt1al

cml.v t:laas&

' Couaty.

ll8&D8

cau afford to move iato tbe

Petple wbo weqld. let us say. eam 1za tbe $20.000-a--

year cateaoxy, people who would buy houses in the $50,000

catesoxy, do
forty

DOt~

set. very

adequate opporbmity, and people under

thia., -~ UDder that you can forget.

BY· MI.. HAZELl
Q

Y"'

ID88D

uader $40,000 or UDder 40 yeara1

I auese

it 1a botll.
A

If you an

SOlD& to

buy a house in Fairfax County

today, if you waat to c.ama, if you want to ecae into the

Couaty, i f you are looldq at the development of the County,
the

way the laud use system is beiDa maaaged,

y~

pretty well

have to be able to affcml housi.Da, some in the SO's aDd the

like.
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an u.IMWB ..._
beiq

~,

tlaeuebed.•.-.. . of " ifl.- .11111.~--.

_ ..

llull• ,_ ......... afflU8Dt.

Q

Yoa atloipeta that la be)'ODd the

$~,000

bl:acket

1D coat of. tile l&ause'

A

Mllst of

tJuJee are beyoacl the 60.'a aad aon. A lot

of it is - - at $70,000 aad $80,000.
Q
)'8U

lei with

apaclf~

refeJ:811Ce to the roldck Watenhecl0

f018111 that eOJIU.Ucm to pnva112
A

Yea, sir.
I ban ae furtltar questioas •

· Ill. IIAZBLI

CROSS IXAMUAUCit
BY MR. S1IWUICl a

Q

Hr.

Seldla, you just said aamethiua very intereatJ.a&o

You an, I believe,

SJft\1:8

of situations where the iDteat of

la:J:p-lot acataa was to exclude all but the aaper rich• cUd
you. aet!
A

my

1Jaat may •

lm.derst~taa

were

ciGea ooavay my opiaion as to what people

atampt:.S.aa u 4o,
Q

my aot have beaD my exact WO&\ta 1alt

ps,

au.

'DI8t wu· tbalr moUve, 1D

effec~,

1a tiWI laqe•lot

zmtaar
A

Yes, air; daat is my judgment as to tbe motlvad.aa.

Q

Do you have any reason or facts to back up a belief

thal the Board of SupervisOTs of Fal rfd.K County

l~

l.ntt,;!nt 1ort-~ .~ 1

7on1n& or k.eepiag zon1ag in larae lots to exclude lower incomt!

people?
A

Aaain, let me hear that one again.

Q

Well, you said, did you know of examples \'lherc the

intent or the motive in large-lot zoning was to exclude all
but the super rich7

A

Yes.

Q

I am askiua you whether you have any facts to back

up a belief or if you do have the belief or don't have the
belief that the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County is

intentionally, their motive, whatever you want to call it,

intentionally not zoning additional land to smaller lots than
RE-1, inteationally to exclude all but the super rich --

A

I can respaad to that question in

~o

ways -- I will

do both:

One, if we examine the way in which the land resources, public facilities, are being managed in the County,
and the actions that the County h.as taken with regard to

management of land, public facilities, zoning and
th(~

th·~

like,

things that control land, I can only conclude that.. their

.tntention is either to limit growth in a pettern which would
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have the kiud of distribution in fact tbat we would describe,
or they do not understand the
doina.

are

eansequ~nces

of what they are

That. ;_ . ~ to say, the effect of the way in which they

maa•gi~

the CQUDty is substantially as I have described

and either they

ar~

intending to do that or they don't under-

stand the consequeurA8 of what they are doiaa or some combiDa\

tion.
Now, as to bow much they understand and how much

they iatend is a matter of who is the County, and that is a

second way of answeriag the question.
THE COURT:

You said the County Board, sir, that

you referred to.

THE WITNESS:
of

T.he County Board is a body composed

'nd:tviduals.
MR. SYMANSKI:

'lhe majority of the Board, if you

will .

THE WITNESS:
statements.

The individuals have made pubiic

'lhere are newspaper reports.

I think we would

have to analyze_ each of the individuals, make some iude:>-. or

choice of intent, add them up and see whether it-is a majority.
BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q

You are in effect saying that in your opinion the

policies with regard to zoning

hav~

the e.ffect of driving up
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coat, ia tllat c.GJ:J:ectl
A

1he polleles wltb the effeet of zaaiaa baa the

effec~

of driri.DI up coats, limltila& availability of lau.d aad prov1d1D& all of
Q

opin10D7
A

these other effects that I have talked about.

So, a limited arawth policy may be stupid, 1D your

It may not be in somebody else's opinion?
I haven't said that lilaited growth is stupid; I have

never tak·a a j1Ktpeat as to whether it would smart or stupido
I have ~J spoken aa to whether or not lJ18DB&8118nt processes

UDderataad the coasequeacas.

If the County chooses to use a

limited p-awth polic.y for whatever purposes it chooses to use

a

limited arawth pollc.y, that is a political questiOD..

'1he COII88CN8DCel of the limited gr011tb aud who the
people are that are admitted into the County is another

question.
Q

All riallt, that is my point.

It is a far cry frGm

baviaa a limited grotrth or coatrolled growth policy 8lld everythin& ill effect -- there is a

bJ.&

difference between that" is

there DOt, aad baviag aa iDteutioa to llad.t people in the

CGUDty to
A

h1sh iDc.caa,
Okay.

what they are doiag may have this effect?

!he County could, in its wisdom, determine

tbat its Soal would '- some limited grOlfth.

I thiDk

it is a

lepl question as to how they c.ould force that limitation.

lOS

But ahaulcl they cletend.u that then was some goal, some
dcasi~abla I'Ate

of attWth from Ute st.andtlol.nt of tho county au

a political question.

What you are now ask1Dg la, is the way

in which they are •ktaa the zoniua discrim1aatoryo
Q

'Jhat is not what I am asld.Dg.

A

What are

Q

You said about other places, that it was your belief

you ask11117

there was an iDteut or motive to limit incoming people to high
iacomes.

I am aald.Da you, we have established that if they

bave a 11ad.ted arawth policy, it will have or has bad, in your
opiDiOD, the effeet of limiting construetion to high value,

let us say, homes.

I am aakiDg you if you have any facts to

show that there is aa intention, not to have a limited grOifth
policy, but to intenticmally inc.lucle all but the rich -· in-

tentiOD, motive, iuc.idental effect, no.

I am asld.Dg you for

motive or intention.
THE ComtTa
questiOD.

I think he has already answered the

He said he would have to go through each individual

member of tlte Board 8lld try to analyze the individual intent
and I cloa't klloll bar you can come up with a composite of all

eight.
THE WITNESS1

to limit

~

Except to say that if vow:

arcwth, to disc.riad nate.

intent were

that this would be the
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way to do lt.

If tilat is what you wanted to do, this would be

the way ~· ClO it.

If what you wanted to do was to limit

grotlth, thea you have a different set of questions.

Bu.t the use of this tool to limit the growth of the
County is to say that you cam'lot limit the availability of
hous~q

in the 7G-80 thousand

dollar category because you

already haw laad zaaed for one acre aad more, and so since
you CJIIIDOt e&lude those people whO can afford that price

housiaa, what you will do is exclude anybody who baa to buy
Oil

a smaller lot size.

Whether you are intending to c.yc.le

them out just because you don • t want them or because they are

tbe oDly people you caD exclude, I think we could, you would

have to go thrc:ush the kiud. of analyses as to what are they.
tryirag to do, but it sure looks it.

BY MR.. SYMANSKI:
Q

You have, iD other words, evidence of the effect of

their pollcy, but you have no evidel:lee of their intention, is
that correet2
~~t.

A

No, I didn't say

Q

Sec.ondly, you bad another alternative

&n4

in effect that tbey were stupid in their policies?
A

I haven't used that word.

Q

You th1Dk they do not UDderataud?

that is
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A

!M

8)'11tea

le a very CGIIplicated system.

'D1e

IJUUUll••nt of tba ul1laa cleftlopmeat procees ia a very c:.amp11eated
aye~.

It ls even mace complicated by the fact that there ian't
\

Fairfax CouEy does is ODl.y part of the story.

Wbat is done

iD the rest of the Metropolitan area, even within the State of

VirgiDia, what tile State Water Control Board does, what the
H1glaray Deputmellt does, the way the taxes are eollected and

distributed hack from JU.cbmond.

So it ia not an easy thing to

do and I haven't aald that the Board of SUperYisors are stupid.
I voulda't say thato

'lhey are not.

Q

!bey do uot UDderstaDd1

A

I am sayiDg the process of managin& the

ur~

developueut system is a very complicated process and the attempt
to restrain grcwth by refusing rezoning I can only conclude

is either tbat they do not understand that tbat is goiug to
keep

ew~

but the very rich out or that that is their

intent to do it.

Mow. 1 tbt.Dk that it should be

~ratty

obvious that

if you only, lf you don't reZODe, that that is goiug to happen,

doesn't require auy super sophistication of level, any level

of super sophistication.
Q

Let me give you a hypothetical:
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~---

fe tbe llGD8at that Blue

ma11.

aad womsn

1a tJwlr laok of vlaciGua ft whAtever tblalt that tho tlUbltc

fac111Uea 1D the C-y, 1n areas already developed, an not.
up to

wtaat they should be; they tbiuk the growth baa beeu too

rapid 1D die past ad that they wazat facilities to be there
when p:awth OKun ia the futw:e.

Haw, let's say that they

V&Dt to cozatz'Ol p.tarth so that, hopefully, publie fKilities

will keep up with tbat p:01rth.

Row, deeaa'c tbe fact that this policy, as an inc.i-

and it bas tbe lKideatal effect in your opillion of drivilag
up pZ'ices, but 1e t:bat ut a third altemative to tbe iutention-

ally, .,.bar aae, tbey 1Dteat1oaally mean to limit people

, c;aad.DI 1Dto tbe Couaty to tbe very rich; two, they do not
'
I

underatad what is &olD& oa.
Isn't then a tbircl altaraative with no evil motives?
A

you

You have a CGmplicatecl question but if 1 understaad

~orr:ectly,

, _ aze sa)'iaa tbat their inteadiaa usirag this

zODiua as a device without w~t you call evil motive, I haven't

used tbat as a judpeJat.

Witlaoat attemptJ.Da to iDflueDCe tbe

c.barac.ter aad eBellt. of the P"Oifth.

In other words, I am not.

usiug judpaat ·a& to whether it 1e good or 'bad, but as to wbat
the c.oasequeDCe 1a.

If I UDderstaDd your question, then I can
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ODly c•clude tllat after lookiug after the Pohick, looking

at the map, which ls pretty obvious to see just by the street

ecmflguratioa, let alODe the population, that the normal
growth of the Washiragton Metropolitan area, Falrfax County,
.the patterns, tbe structure, the normal growth, is into Pohick.

!be general pattern in the

~mster

Plan has been for

the Pohick.
'DI.e way in which the roads are indicating that,· the

pattem, although because the sewer sheds run north-south,
and you provide higlwaya this way, whieh is a problem of

coordiDatiOD which I am not sure how you are going to solve,
but tbat is what happeD& in terms of some of the difficulty of

managiDa it, but vbat the County can directly manage, because
they don't clirec.tly PMIII8ge that, from what the County can
directly maaaae aad the way the road network is going, the
normal growth is iDto the Pohic.k Watershed.

Now, the coaatrainiag variables on gr011th can be
sewered, c.an be watend, can be roads, can be any one of a

mJDlber of

th1t~~••

Die idea of the urbau development informa-

tion system which they are now using has to provide adequate

facilities.

I caa see that system and consult in getting

implementation.

So I bave same familiarity with the tools

with which the County has had to work.

The whole idea is to
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get a balaaoe of facilities.
Now, I bow that the prolftllliRlilll ha8 been for b&lantat
of fac.ilitlea 1n that area.

11tat I beard, thAt it can ac.couano-

date, aud I know there are problems of the roads.

about the zoaiug as a tool to

But to talk

throw the system out of whack,

to stop the powth which has the effect of stopping the growth,

1 can only conclude that the intent would be. to

sla&~

the gro.th

of that, of all but the super affluent because the other efforts
that have been made, I just don't see it.

Where ~id you. get stop growth from?

Q

We were using

controlled growth before.
A

I am not sure that I used the word "stop.''

Q

Well, you did.

In your fi,ures you talked about 20 acres or larger
· lotso

You talked abotlt sampling.

fit into
A

y~~

Would you explain haw these

figures?

Well, in order to make tbe computations, you need to

identify the pareels and you want to cO\Dlt up what the total

acreage is and rather than take all the parcels, which is a
difficult enumeration job, we just took all the parcels 20

acres

OT

more so that the figures c.ould have some variation

in smaller parcels, but the amount of acreage available for
development is not likely to be that much because the major
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parcels will acoount for most of the others.

Does that laclude, for 1.utance, farme or whatever

Q

that may be zoned RE-1 or larger est.nt(JS or what..1Vt'lr, that tht'

owners have no intention of rezon1ng7
A

If you have a five-acre farm --

~

It wouldn't be in there?

A

Ten-acre wouldn't be in there.
It might be zoned anything.

RE•l.

It might be zoned

It just wouldn't be in the

figures.

Q

If you bad a thousand pieces of R-12-5 ground owned

·by individual ormers, it wouldn't be in there?

A

If you bad a thousand pieces of R-12-57

4

~ndividually

A

VacaDt7

owned'l

It wouldn't be in ita

But if you had a

thous&Dd pieces of R•l2·5 --

Q

Together.

A

I- would lib to find them.

Q

Well, do your figures have any relation to the activity

associated with the 18Dd?

It is just not --

In other words, somebody wants a

rezoniDg or is it just the land itself and the

on 1t1

I'm sorryA

Say that again.

zoni~~g

category
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Your

Q

flaur••,

do they have any relation to the

desire of aaybody to develop,
zoniog appllcat10D7

01:

the

act.ivi~y,

zoniug activity,

It is just the total land itself.7

A

It is the land in the existing zoning.

Q

It c.ould be that a lot of that

land -- we don't

know -- is owaed by peopl~ who have no intention or desire

to rezoae it, is that correct?

A

Tbat.is quite possible.
I would add, though, that the typical practice in

Fairfax County, because of the way that the taxes are levied,
that rezODlD& is not ordinarily sought until a time, the time

of approachiDg for development, so that the landowners who

don't see their land ready for development would prefer to
keep it zoned in a lower density so they pay lower taxes.
As a matter of fact, I have said that the County should do

some rezoni'DI on its own initiative and no let people with
vacant land pay lower taxes if the County wanted that land

developed.
Q

area.

You talked about, made a reference to the Washington
What exactly is comparatively the situation with

regards to everythiJ:a& you said about effects of high cost of
land, rich people and everything else, with regards to
. Hontgomery County, Prince George's County, basically?

Are we
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in lalrfax Couaty iu a atr.aace situation or are we more naarly
like the reat of the Washington area, if you get tny point, or
my queation1
T.be two other major counties that are in comparable

A

position of Fairfax County relative to the pattern of development would, of course, be Montgomery and Prince George's County.

They are primarily served by Blue Plains Treatment Facility
which is a llmitatiOD that part of Fairfax County is fac.ing
and tbay are not rw.miug into that.

'lbey are not having the

same optiODs, but they are not -- their availability of land
for sewer is not the same as Fairfax County's Pobiek situation.
But I doa.'t

that.

have any information that would lead me to c.onc.lude

Say, Montsomery County which would be the closest counter-

part, is by its zonina attempting to limit its growth.
I

Q

Are prlces lower over there, comparatively?

A

No, but if the inferenc.e you are making is Fairfax

County is not behaviDs any differently, say, from Montgomery

County, I am aayi.Dg we are not comparable cases because, one,
I have

DO

reaaOD to believe that Montgomery County is not re-

spond1Dg in rezoatng but it gets to be a moot point because
they dOD't bave that sewer availability ready.

Q
A

If somebody wanted to move to the Washington area -·Yes.
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Q

-- could they get a low income place over there, a

moderate lDCaae 7
A

I a there any difference ·1

If someone want to move into the Washington t1etropol1tan

area 8Dd wants to 01m a house, particularly if he wants to own
a detached dwelllDg, he bas to go beyond Prince George's,
MODtgomery, Fairfax County if it is a modest price.

sewer availability of substantial size that would

Th.e

·pe~it

~y

any

modest development as a constraining variable is the Pohick.
Q

But given these three areas, Fairfax, Montgomery and

Prince George's, the prices with regard to moving to that area

and OND!ng a house are equally high or comparatively high?
A

I could answer you that they are all high prices

but I wouldn't draw

any infereDCe from that with regard to the

rest.
Q

I am just asking you a question.

A

Well, the

Q

I am askiag you if the prices

A

They are all high-priced; they are all high-priced.

Q

l'baDk you.

~lication

--

I asked you this before in another cases

In the

Wuhiuaton area, aren't the inc.omes higher comparatively tban
in any other areas of the same size and, to continue with the

question, wouldn't in fact the prices, although I think you
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~ODteDd

tbay •Y aot lae as hi&h aa they are, wouldD • t they be

hiaher """' a eomparaltle area withau.t the ZOD1¥l& that we are
talk.lna about, the zorai113 decision that

A

Wt' ar~

talktna about1

!be WasbiuatoD Metropolitan area is a relatively

high iDcame,

high•pri~d

house area but even with its incomes

the price of· housing bas been moving fantastically high and

the rate of lacrease of pric.e of housing bas taken sharp upturns evea slaee the last time you asked that question.
THE- COUI.Ta

While we are on that subject, if I may

interrupt for a mcameat, in the last two years what, percentagewise, has the price of housing in Fairfax COUDty gone up7

Assume you. bm1pt a houee in Jaauary of '71.

What was it

worth a year later and what was it worth a year later than
that'l
I have some figures..

THE WitNESS:
them.

I hate to

quote figures --

THE COURTs
auawer.

I didn't bring

If you don't know the answer, just don't

lbat is the simplest thing.

tHE WitNESS:

Rather than percentages, can I check

percentages and &ive you samples of subdivisions that are

monitond with cba111e&J

THE COURT:
ahead.

If you can answer the question, sir, go

If you C8DDot, disregard it.

llb

THB Wl!NESS1
to haw had

l~~ereaeee

I can tell you that it is not unus1l81

of ten percellt in the course of a year.

'lbere were aama of the samples that we had taktJn, thnt had

dealt with iacreaaes that were not only two-three thousand
dollars but were rumaiDg to five thousand dollars in one case
as an iDCrease ill less than a period of time, even where
developers are not providing the increases and they have had
some rises in coat, the resales have moved very high.

'l'here

is one development which was an attempt to get in at the belowthirty mark in the condominiums.

The developer sold each unit

as they came out over the weekend at 28·5 for single-bedroom,
one-bath unit.

'lhey laad raised the prices by the time they

were through to the low 30's.

They did not get it exploited

by any meaDS; the resales were running higher.

months they were in tbe mid 30's and

n~

Within four

they are available

at close to 40.
THE COOIT:
THE WITNESSa

'&o-bedroom, one-bath?
'lbree-bedroom, one-bath condominium

that came on right --

THE COURT:

THE WitNESS:

Flat unit?
these happeued to have piggyback units

so there are some flat units and side-by-side units.

But the

market is so tight that this developer who first put his houses
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on the market declcled to go

at,

begiDlliD& at the under-30 market1'

h0Wie8 have atOYGd by more than $10,000 frOII'l what he

off~red

them t.n price to.
THE COURT:

THE WITNESSa
THE COURT:

What time period are we talking about?

Less than a year.
From the time they were offered, at

less tbaa 307
THE WitNESS:

Until

now~

in less than a year, the

man who bought that house at 28•5 can resell it and get a
profit of in excess of 30 percent.

That was going at what you

might call the moderate income type price.

Housing that has

gone out at the 40 and SO's have moved to where $10,000 profit
in the last year is, if you bought a house last year and it
went up only $10,000, you didn't make out especially well.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q

Is that situation unique to Fairfax County or is it

true of the Metropolitan areal
A

'lbe whole Metropolitan area is facing that situation.

Q

Now, another hypothetical.

If we rezoned the r.est

of the County to R-12-S and R•l7, that would in effect -- let
me ask you -- would it have the effect of lowering the prices

substantially?
A

The whole process of managing the urban development.
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in

o~~

DOt to

have a destructive

~lance

situation. is

i

predicated
k~epa

OD

maklDi a pleD that has thinas in balance aDd

it in balance.

Any attempt to use just one tool, wh@thcr

it be the zoaing or tbe sewer or the tax, in order to accomplish
same objective, is going to entail fantastic other costs so

that no, if you rezoned all the laad in Fairfax County to
R-12-5 and to R-17, you would not have any sort of a panacea,
but the plan that you have calls for a zoniug density that can
be aeeGIIIDodated by the public facilities which have been pro-

grammed and the failure to fulfill on that plan is going to
make even worse the situation you have.

Q

Would you answer my question?

rest of the County was zoned R-12-5 and

I asked you if the
R-~7

would a lower

cost -tHE COURT:

Just yes or no; then you can go further

on exploration.
THE WITNESS1
THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

Would it lower?

'lhe cost of housing.
Yes.

Okay.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q

It is restrictive.

A

If you rezo11e all of the vacant land in Fairfax

County 12·5 aad 17, you would

Therefore prices are going up?

ha~e

the effect of lowering
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pri~es,

housiug

yes, you would.

THE COURT:

I take it your answer would be the

&umtt

if you adopted something li.ke the Houston plan where there is

none, no zoning at all Z

THE WITNESS:
if you had no zoning.

THE COURT:

I think you probably wind up better
At least in retrospect of the way the

I am just referring to cost.

I am not

talkiug about philosophy.
. tHE WITNESSz

Certainly in terms of cost, no contest.

BY MR. SYMANSKI:

Q

So, in effect there is some middle ground

be~een

wbat you cODBider too restrictive and possibly what you consider

to be not restrictive enough.

There is some middle

ground whic:.h you feel should be reached as far as the zoning

process?
A

I don't kn0t1 how to answer that question becaust;;

you are asking me a value judgment as to what the zoning ought

to be and 1 can only forecast for you the consequences as to
what happans if you do do different things but not what you

should have for the County.
~

I got the impression that what we have now you don't

agree with, with regard to zoning?
A

All I have said is that the way that you now have

...·

.
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got your aoalq, only the very rich can afford to buy.
Q

I am sorry.

I got the impression that you dOD • t

agree with it.
A

'lbat I didn't agree with what7

Q

W:l.th the process of zoning in the County, a controlled

growth process.
A

Oh, I not only agree

its urban development process, I was the man that put the

original proposal into HUD first through the University and
then when they asked to have it as a demonstration, came over
to Fairfax County aad said, look, here is this tool; you ought

balaDce.

And I have talked with BUD and they are interested .. _

won't you submit a proposal?

They said, you know what we have

to do.
Yes, I think they ought to manage it, no contesto
I think they

ouaht to

manage ito

However, tmcler certain criteria,

that eriterla are those that I have deseribed that have to do
with a balance of the system so that you don't get it out of

whack because when you get out of whack you get all kinds of

problems.
Q

1he timing is then, I assume, within the term,

controlled srowth?

there is a timiDg built into that, is there
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not?
Yeu say, ceatrolled growth, and I am not exactly

A

sure what you mean by controlled growth.

Q

How about this:

If you mean --

The legislative body is gotng to

determiae to some extent .at what rate we grow and where we
grow

as

opposed to the developer determining what he wants

to build.
I am not aware of any lef(islative maudate_ that gives

A

local

aoveramen~

authority the right to legislate the rate

of growth.

Q

I didn't kDow you were a legal expert.

I

thought

you were up here as an economist in the t-fetropolitan area.
I am aakina you whether controlled growth -- I

thought you said you agreed with controlled growth?
Let me fiDi.sh first.

A

That is only part of the

statement.
I am aware that the local

gove~nt

bas authority

to regulate land use; that local government bas an authority

aud reapoasibility to provide certain public facilities and if
you

W811t

to go through some qualifications on expertise of the

multidisc.ipliue, I would be glad to go through these, which
would include some of the legal aspects of the institutional
e~roament

aadwe can do that if you desire.
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Q
1

'lbat 1a wllat we are here to decide, what they can do.

believe.
A

I am not pnsupposiDg to conclude what they can do,

which is why I said that I was not aware of the County's
mandate as authority to limit growth by a

de~ree

although· I

am •are that tbe COUllty does have some tools whieh may have
~t

effect, and that the use of these tools which may have

that effect may be perfectly appropriate and the questions tbat

you bave been aakioa me have been with regard to the use of
the tools that would have that effect.

Now, the

J:eaSOD

for that effect of controlling the

growth bas been what bas been baudied about. in terms of quality

of life, bas been talked about in terms of taxes, has been

talked about in terms of a variety of other dimensions ranging
from street eo.aaestioa to school, to public facilitiesp to

a whole host of other considerations in which controlling
growth bas been dealt with as a vector in achieviug these
other goals.

Nowhere have I said what these goals ought to

be and that is not what I am dealiug with.

But given that the

County detel'llliaes wbatever its goal is to be, whatever its
qualities of dimensioas of life it wants to be, it has certain
tools which it uses and the whole point of what you call

"controlliDa grawth" is to have these tools utilized in such
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a m&11118r, 1a IUCh a way, in which the goals of 'eontrolled

growth1' al:'a baina achieved 8lld the provision of m.aDB&giog the
urban developnent process is one in which it has tlu... incidental

effect of controlliD& growth which is fine, nothiQg wrong with
haviug that limitation, because you only have so DILICh sewer

capacity; you ODly have so much capac.ity of a variety of

facilities; and you are charged with a delicate system of
keepiug them in balance, and the typical process is that the

people come there first and the schools follow or they get
service with schools as follONs; that it isn't the constraining

variable.
the sewer is a cODStrainiDg type of variable but the

COUDty ac.ts to go into balance and what we were talking about

is, how does that COUDty manage the growth in balance?
has the

effe~t

of controlling it.

It

What I have been saying is

that I am a very stroag, 1£ you wish, advocate of managing the

urban development process.

I have a whole slew of articles

that have developed this idea.

I have said that this is the

thing to do, and the basic tendency underlyiDg that process

is that the development

pr~ess

is in balance at whatever level

it comes out; tbat level may be a relatively slow rate of
growthJ it may be a relatively high rate of growth; but when

you start to use tools tbat make the prQCess disruptive,
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failure to rezone,

o~:

lntendiD& to use taxes, or intendiD& to

use a sewer allocat1oa for a variety of purposes which would

destroy the plaas, you are headed for some kind of a problem,
and what I really

gettina, by not

sua~ested

~rQVidtng

is that tne problem that you are

the_ R-12-5-R-17, is

re~ulting

in

only the very rich being able to move in based upon the kind

of housing you have provided.
Q

You did say, did you not, that this total municipal

management process, or whatever terms you used, was a very

delicate one aod a very tough one?
A

It is a tough problem, no contest.
MR. SYMANSKI:

MR. HAZEL:

No further questions.

I have no further questions.

I would ask that the witness be excused.
(Witness excused.)
THE COURT:

Let us recess for lunc.h until 2:15.

(Whereupon, the luncheon recess was taken. )
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0.

6[JERNOON SESSlON
THE COURTs

You may proceed.

MR. HAZEL:

Mr. Downs, pleasa.

\-~hereupon,

McKENZIE DGINS,
was called as a witness and, having been previously duly sworn,

was ...examined aud testified upon his oath as follws:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY NR. HAZEL:

Q

Would you state your name, please?

A

McKenzie Dawns.

Q

Your oceupation or profession?

A

Real estate broker and appraiser, sir.

Q

Have you qualified in this Court on a number of

occasions?
A

Yea, sir; I have.
MR. HAZEL:

I would submit Mr. Downs unless there

is cross examiuation as to his qualifications.
MB.. SYMANSKI:

So stipulate.

BY Mi. HAZEL:
Q

Mr. Dams, are you familiar with the properties that

are the subject of today's case, of Williams and Van Metre,

parcels totaling approximate 418 acres in the Pohick Watershed?
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A

Yea, sir.
At your request, I have made

liD

invutigation of

those properties and J. would say I am familiar with them

specifically and in the entire general area.
Q

At my request, did you reach an opinion as to the

value of those properties with their present RE-1 zoning?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

In anticipation, or in the same time frame, did you

reach. au appraisal with R-17 zoning?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Mr. Dotms, would you briefly describe those two

properties as you saw them in approaching

A

~

appraisal?

Yes, sir.

Your Honor, the two properties involved consist of
one 279.51-acre tract, and one 138.4197-acre tract giving us

a total of 417.93 acres.
It is, as has been pointed out to you, in the r-Iiddle

Run, in the Lower Potomac area, served by the treatment plant.
PUblic sewer is not available.
My investigation indicated that the County has

acquired laud for the expansion of the Lower Potomac Plant
and expansion is undexway which would increase the capacity

of that plant and wbich:would enable the entire area, of

....:U.-:.J._ ...

1\.
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course. to be sened.
1hl.a particular area,

~

the subject property, is

rollJ.aa laad, for the most part woodeda the old Mac.omber

property is substantially cleared but 1 would say overall,
except for the high line right-of-way, it is basically a

wooded area. . It is rolling land which I would say, UDder

an RE•l plan, if it is to be considered in that manner, would
lend itself to alteraate density where you would be obtaining
balf-~re

lots as opposed to a staudard RE-1 plan.

THE COURT&

Cluster?

!QE WITNESS&

Yes, sir; ADP alternate density or

cluster.
BY MB.. HAZEL:
Q

Why do you say that, Mr. Downs 1

A

I would say that because of the topography, the

amount of poor soil which exists on the property, and the
fact tbat public:. sewer has been brought up to the edge of
the property and

it is

reasonable to assume that it could,

within the certain time frame, obtain public sewer, and it
would appear somewhat ridiculous to attempt to go with a

standard IE•l plan as opposed to alternate density where you
could obtaia the maxtBBJID munber of units and these UDits

would have basically the _same value, in my estimation, as a
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staDclezd 11-1 acn lot.

So I would say for that reaaon, it should go to
anteraate density or c.luater plan of deyelopment.

It lends

itself to tbat type.
Q

Did you reach any opinion as to whether or not it

would he naaoaable to assume development UDder the RE•l

ZoniJ187
A

border on

Well, yea, it could

beiDa

be done, but I think it would

somewhat ridiculous in the view of the chauge

of the character of this neighborhood and the fac.t that on the
southeast side of it, R-17 zoning bas been granted and that
land will be dewloped in that maDDer.

'fbere is also, or in the iumediate area, towahouse
zouiug so tbat the character of the community has changed.
It is no lODger aa JtE.. l neighborhood.

greater denaity.

It lends itself to

'!'he Master Plan recognizes this.

There is

at this point in time a tremendous shortage of buildable lots
I

in the County so I can • t

believe that in view of the develop-

ment costs which would exist UDder an RE-1 plan tbat a developer
would attempt to go an RE-1 plan as opposed. to holding and

going to an R•l7 or a yield of, say, about 2o2 units to the
acre.
Q

ROlf, based on your appraisal of the two properties,
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wbat 1• your value a1 the property is now zODed of RE-17
A

!hfte epbl, I would say that some d-iscount would

have to be recosaizad in order to assume &hat public sewer
would be made available.

However, the iDCrease in value of

single-family buUdiq lots bas gOD& up so within the last

year to 18 lllODths because ·of this lot shortage, that I think
that any appreciation that you would allow because of this

waiting period would probably be more than offset by the
increase in value duria& this same period.

Rawever,

OD

the basis of the property as it now

stands, I put a value of

about $5,000 per unit, and assuming

a yield of .92 it would mean an acre valuation of $4,600 per

acre which would san a total property value of $1,922,478;
you might say $1,922,500 or somewhere in that area.
However, on the R-17 or, say, a yield of 2.2 units

to the acre, and ass••tng the same holding period, the same

carryiDg costs aad so forth, I would feel that the unit value
is probably slightly less, maybe $4,750 per unit, per r8111

: unit -- tbat is, which would iDdicate an acreage value of

$10,450 or a total property value UDder

tbat

~oacept

of

$4,367,368.
ID other words, we are talking about a difference
in

~

land value there of $2,444,890 -- say $2,445,000.
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a.,

of cfMne, the

dewlopmaat costs under the

brO coacepttl weald be differeD~ ao we are DOt talkiq alaout a

total profit bare for the owner, but would point out that
there ia a diffennce in the development costa UDder the two
concepts and in the absence of any complete eDgineeriug study

would he.

But I would say that under the RE-1 concept, it is

not too attractive to a purchaser where under the RE-17 or the
2.2 UDita per
is reaaODable.

~re,

it makes it extremely feasible and certainly

I caa't believe that a purchaser in the market

place at the preaeat time would develop it UDder an RE-1 con-

I tbtak ba would go to the greater deaslty and the

cept.

market does rely on Master Plans 8Dd OD actiODS which have

occurred in the past and on the c.bange in the charac.ter of
the uelabborhoocl.

'lbey are not just isolated cases but many

maay caeee in the past where pmcleat· purchasers in tbe market
place relied very stroaaly upon ctumaea which take place, upon
sewer availabillty, upon Kaster PlaDS, and geaeral plamling

for an entire ana.
Q

Hr. DeMas, aze you. aware that the Van Metre case

recently ctumpd Jumda at a price in excess of your RE-1 only
value?

A

Yea, air; I am.
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1a nspoase to that, I would say that the market
still ..... to WKopiae poteDtial which pJ,-operty enjoya 8lld
I would

say that in this case the purchaser, although the

contract was dated several years

aao,

certainly according

to the lnformation which he relayed to me, relied upon a
zoniDg Cbazaae but purchased it even though the zoning cbange

was not arated becauae of the increased value of building
sites in the Fairfax County area, because of the lot shortage.

tHE COURT:

May I interrupt1 Was this change of

land fram the equitable to the legal OWDer?

MI. HAZELl

Yes, sir.

He settled on the eoatrac.t.

He dicla't default Ullder the contract.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Hc:u much did he pay?

A

He paid $1,641,900 for the propertye

to about, as I recall, arOUDd $5,800 an acre.
notes on it.

It worked out

I don't see my

'Jhia closing took place on the 26th of June,

'13 aDd ilwolved 282.51 acres less and except three ac.res,
giving a total of 279.5.
Q

Mr. DoWDs., you have referred several times to the

precipitous iDcrease ln lot values in the last year-18 months?

A

Yes, siro

Q

Have you dOC1mtented this in any way?
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A

Wall, pe, I have.
Of c.oana, 1 t la apparettt in any

marketttbat you examine.

&ep1811t

For instanc:.e, even with

of the
res~ct

to

1mprO¥&d properties, 8lld I thiuk au examiuatlcm of the market
would not lDcltcate tbat buildiDS costs have gone up so fan-.

tastically; it is the value of the lot increase.
Q

Why has the value of the lot iuereased, in your

opinioa., gOlle up as you say fantastically?
A

Def·iDitely because of the lot shortage.

cite a c.aae in point on this.

1ll March

I would

of this year, 1973,

Ryan Hames c.onveyed to Tallie a lot in CArd1Dal Estates.

'l'bis was UDder ll•l2-5 zoning.

The conveyaDCe took plaee

at $37,600.
Less tban a month later, on the 23rd of April of
1973, this purchaser who Mr. Tellie, conveyed to Brown the

same property at $46.999, which is a $9,390 increase or about
25 pereento

THE COURTs

When you say "lot .. you mean improved

lot?
1.1IE WI!NESSJ

This was an improved lot.

Your HOiloro the 1Dc.reaae in cost of the buildlq.

It is not,
It is

basically the iucrease in the value of the building lot itself o
I eited a home sale to indicate the shortage of
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haaas aDd dsmaad oa the market.

Row ca:a you eay it ia aa i=rease 1D

DB c«JJ.TI

lot value ratbar tbaD both combined?
DIE WI'DmSSa

Because there bas DOt been that in-

crease ill builcU.Dc eosta.

If you would examine the Marshall

ValuatiOD Senice or any developer in the area will tell you
tbat his illcreased buildf.Ds cost has not gcme up that IIIUCh,

probably has goae up

as

lllllCh aa ten percent or in that area,

but not 25 perceDt overall on buildf.Ds and improvements.

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

Is that a routine type of

i~rease

that you have

just &lveu ua charac.teristie of others?
A

I would say exami.Dation over the pars would indi•

cate that.
Q

Rou.tiae as in the last year7

A

Oh, yes, very lllllCh so.
Here is another one.

Court's time

011

I don't mean to take the

this, but in May of '72 Ryan Homes eODVeyed

to Sisson Properties an improved property at a coat of

$38,400.

'lbat was in May of '72.
ID May of 1973, Sisson, without any addition to

that property at all, c.onveyed to Walters the same property

at $54,950 whicb is a $16,550 increase or 43 percent.
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Aa examlaatloa of allY sale within the last year
to 18 1110Dths would lad.icate tbat you are getting value in-

creases durlDg a year's period of 25 or more pereeat whereas,
in prior years, you oaly got this iDcrease of anywhere from,

say, seven to as much as 12 perceDt, somewhere in that
neighborhoodo

'1'BE CWllT:

With refereDCe to both of these sales

that you have meDtioned 0 and with reference to the first time

they sold, the base price, were those sales forc.ed sales or

market sales?
DIE WitNESSa

lbey were open market sales by a

developer builc:liD& with no pressures whatsoever.
1'IIE COURTs

THE WI!RESS:
THE COURT:
Tim WIDIESSa

lhe original seller was the builder?

Yes, sir.
'Dleu it was a resale by the owner?

Without 8D)" pressure whatsoever.

Ftrr:ther, if you would examine l&Dd sales of tmim-

proved lots, for iustauc.e in March of thls year, 'lhomas Careyt
Incorporated, sold a croup of 70 lots to Normae, Incorporated,
and these were just raw lots without improvements iD. place.

THE COUB.Ta

rdE WI!IESSt

What zoning?

R•l2-5.

.
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BY MR. BAZBLI

Q

Mr. Delma, I point to a location

OD

Exhibit 18.

Are these tbe leta tbat you are speaking of that Carey sold?
A

Right at the eud of your pointer.

Q

Right here7

A

There were lots, actually 234 through 303 in

Seeticm three.
Q

Riaht lD tbat location?

A

Yes.

1.11£ COURT:

Hal far is tbat from the subject property?

Ma. HAZELs

About 1,800 feet, Your Honor -- 1,500

to 1,800 feet.
I ean • t.

THE COURT:

You can see the map.

MR. HAZEL:

It is approximately 5,000 feet to a

square across hare.
'lBE CCIJilT:

'liiE WI!IESSJ

What were the prices on those 7

they sold, the 70 lots sold, at a

total conslderation of $665,000 wh1c.h was $9,500 per -::aw lot.

New, some eDSiDeerhla, all of the engineering work

had been completed and these were raw paper lots, ready for
development.

Some moaey bad been spent on bringing

in

utilities to that point aad gradiug but Carey estimated that

his

ac~

rs

lot eost exc.ludina any development cost to
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that po1at vas appralmately $8,000 per lot.

BY Mil. HAZELl

Q

RaN lot •ale price?

A

'l'hat' s right.

In a year and a half to two years

ago, the top price for a building lot in this same category

would have beeu, say, $4,500 to a maximum of $5,000,
is just fantastic.

It

I don't think it is golDg to stop unless

a greater DUIDber of lots are made available.
the demaad is here iu the market place for housing.
'DI.e

builders C8D' t

build them fast eDough.
I have uo further questions.

MR. HAZELl

CROSS EXAM!NATION

BY MR.
Q

SYMAMSKI&
Mr.

Daams, you talked about RE-1 and ll-17 •

What

about the applicatiou zOlliD$ here, R-12-5?
A

Well, I would say that it probably would· have an

even hi&her value if we assumed that.

I assmned a yield of

about 2.2 which is B.•l7 and sinc.e R-17 exists inmediately
adjacent to this, this was· reasoaal>le and logical and an

app%11liaer does C.ODSider a chaDge 1D neighborhood and a
reasoaable utiliutiOD

of the laud.

lD other words, I feel that def1Ditely the land-

ONDer is betag deprived of a reasoaable and probable utilizatioa
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of this laad, if be cleea not get the zonirag.

Q

He will make more mcmey with R-17 aad R-12·5 thaD

with RE-17

A

I wOD't say that he will make a substantial amount

more money, no.

It would depend on the development costs.

I am not evadiua the question.

I think it would be extremely

difflc\llt to kn01r haw much more, if any, he would make unless
you had a complete development study in. both categories,

which I do not have.
Q

Isn't it usual that the higher the density the

more profit?
A

I would say that is a reasonable assumption, yes.

Q

You did say, did you not, that although you didn't

agree with it, it c.ould be developed at RE•l?
A
to

It is possible.

I would say that you would have

really sharpen your peneil and take a.·real bard look at

this to see whether or not it would be feasible.

shortage of lots coatinues, I thtak

unquest~ooably

If the

in a

period of time it would be economically feasible to do it
because the values have goae up so high.
Q

Is there a11y trouble in the Comt.ty or are developers

of RE•l laud having any trouble selliDg the land?
A

I would say that

in the market place at the. present
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time aay buildiJII site is salable, almost any build1Dg site.
Q

Virginia -- the

Metropolitan Washington area, for example --

with rep.rds to everything you said, fantastic price increases
and so forth7

A

Well, yes, I am.

I do work, as you well know, in

not only the County of Fairfax but Alexandria, Arlington,
Princ.e William, LoudOtm, Fa:Uquier, and there is a sloughing

off of this.

Builders, because they are unable to get lots

here are· puah1118 out further and even in Fairfax County,
in areas, say up in the River Belld area, for instance, where
RE-2 zODiag exists, builders

the
they

are aoiag in there and developing

ltE•2 land which has lain idle for years, perhaps because

can do it under a standard RE-2 plan and where soil

conditions, of course, allow this, and the values have jumped

from, say, two or three thousand an acre up to $6,000 an acre.
Q

How about Maryland'/

A

I do little or no work in Maryland.

I venture to

say that you get the slough-off over there; the shortage of
lots juat pushes the values further out.
Q

You talked about the character of the neighborhood.

All these exhibit seem to cut off the character of the
neighborhood in this direction.

Regardless, we have development
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in

hen.
'1'BE COURT:

You say "this diractioa."

Please, for

the record, which direction is that?
MR. SYMANSki:

West, southlfest, aud nortbwest, what

is tba character of the neighborhood when we look to the
southwest, the west, to the northwest?
THE Wl'l'NESSa

To the southwest 8lld northwest of the

property, it is of a much lower density.

the development

bas reached tbe subject property and is actually pushing in

already into the Middle Run Shed.
If you go actually west of Route 123, for instanc.e,
where there is

DO

public

sewer available and

n~ envisioned

within the reasonably foreseeable future, the development is
a five-ac.re lot.

That is not shown on here but Ringle, for

instaDCe, is buyina land in there, 279 at $2,500 or more per
acre, even with high lines to it, and subdividing it and ·

developiag it aad getting $25,000 to $30,000 per five-acre
home site.

'lWo

years ago he was paying less than $1, 500 an

acre aad oaly gettiag $1,500.
BY MR. SYMANSKI&

With regard to zoning character, what is the c.baracter

Q

of the

~-

property?

to the west 8.Dd southlfest of the subject

Is it different, higher density, the same density?
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A
as the

Ro, I would say it is basically of the eame density

exiatinc zcnd.Dg on the subject.

Of ceurae, you have

a large hold!Dg in the District of Columbia which comes in
here, aad of course you have very substantial Government
holdiuas dawn in this general area.

Government holding is over there to the

THE COORT1

left?
I am speaking of the Lorton

THE WITNESSa

Reformatory,

Y~

Honor.

THE COURT:

I am disoriented now.

Isn't tibat down

south?
THE WI•SSI

Yes, soutlarrest.

He mentioned south-

west, Your Honor.
BY NR. SYMANSKI:
Q

Mr.

Dawns, isn't it fair to say that over in this

area to the west, the character of the

nei~borhood

is

actually RE-1 or larpr?
A

As

I pointed out, anything west of RE-1, the main

development whicll is

County subcl1vis1on

taking place is outside of Fairfax

~oatrol

on five-acre lots.

'lhere is some

development, of eourae, on ODe-acre lots, but I would say
that it is larger, yes.

Q

What is the character of the neighborhood if we

~~?·•··

l41

talk about tbe Beipltorhood. 12, Pohic.k Raatucly7
A

What area are we talkiDI about now,

Q

Neilhborhood 12.
THE COURT:

Is that the subject property?

MR. SYMANSKI:

tHE COURT:

~tr. SymaDSk17

Yes, Your Honor.

the subject property is

MR. SYMANSKI:

Yes,

Your Honor.

part of it7

Neighborhood 12.

THE WITNESS:
BY MR. SYMANSKii
Q

In t}U.s area, the relationship to that map, do you

knw wbat the --

A
open

I would say basically at the present time this is

land which is basically undeveloped and on which no

inteaae utilization bas been madeo

These two tracts are two

of the larger remainiDg tracts in that area except the Levitt
holdJ.ua which is south of there or southeast, really.
Q

You made a statement that the character of the

neighborhood of the

subject property is what, developing or

developed?

A

I

~d

say it is rapidly developing

to the east

of the subject property in the form of townhouses and rather

intense single-family residential.

I would say that in the

other areas it is being held waiting public sewer and in all
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probability reeQIDitioo of potential for reZODina to a higher
density.

Q

If thla is

rezoned to R-12-5, which. the applicants

applied for, that is soing to make the character of this
neighborhood just what you said

~

character of this neighbor-

hood is now, im't tbat correct?
I would not say that that is correct because I thidt

A
you are

talkJ.Da

about --

MR. HAZELl

I would like to interpose an objection

here.
Mr. Symanski, County Attorney, is apparently tJ:y1Da

to impeach his own Master Plan or confuse the witness.

'l'be

County plan is exactly what we are working with as far as
where these density areas break.
to go into thiD&a in

juri~ictions

If he is asking

~.&r.

Downs

beyond the plan, that is

a different tbiQ& but I don • t quite understand the thrust of
his question.

MR. SYHANSICI:

I don•t understaDd the thrust of your

objection.
THE COUlTt

Don't address your comments to counsel,

sir.
MB..

SYMANSKI:

I am just trying to shaw his eODillents

were -- he is approach2ng this property from the point of view
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of what the chadc,ter of the neighbOrhood is.

my opeat.q statemel&, I think the
prehell8ive plBD

differe~~Ae

8Dd the plan is that

ODe

when certain fac.tors c.cxue into effect.

As I said in

bebleen a

C.CIIIr

implements the other

I am just tryiD& to

point out that if the character of this property, because of
this

dewlopuent is ''developable property" then the same

thi.Dg, we

have a leapfrog effect across here; we can say

the 881118 th1D& about this the day after this is zoned.

:that

is all I am tryl1la to say.
THE COU&Ta

Isn't that really argument, .. sir, rather

thaD evidence?
Ml. SYHANSKI1

Not if he would testify that this

was zoaed, that he would then testify ...
THE COURTs

sir.

If you eud up with R-12-5 there, that may have some effeet

on the land DeXt to it.
Also,

Jbu arantioned Neighborhood 12.

'lban you --

I don't know that the witness was referriug to Neipborhood 12.
He

just said, in the aai&hborhood.
I took that to be in the general seDSe rather thaD

what

the County has picked as a numbered area.

You might

ask if he meant lfeiabborhood 12 or meant the geueral area,
just to clarify the point.
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!liB Wl1!RBISa

Wbau I apoke of the Daiahltorhood, I

was not raferriua spectfleally to the leeblfly mad Mo. 12.

I

mean the aeaaral area ad specifically the area which is adja-

cent to the aubjac.t property on the east aDd the development
which has

~D

place to the north and to the northeast of

the subject.
I would say that where a few years ago that was
strictly low deuaity and open areas withoUt any intense
utilization, with the advent of public sewer a tremendous
developaent baa taken place and it bas chaDged the character
of that nei&bbodlood.
veloped.

'l'here is tclmhouse devel.opment talr:qg·.plac.e, siugle-

family residentlal.
would

'lhere are shopp1Dg centers being de-

It is beiDg intensely utilized.

I

say there has been a change in the character of that

neighborhood but I am referriDg &gain to the general neighbor-

hodd, not Neighborhood 12 as the County refers to it or Six

or whatever it misht be.
BY MR. SYMANSitl:

Q

main

Most of the

development you refer to is in the

braDCh of the Pohick, is it not?
A

!bat's correct.
MR. SYMANSKI:

No further questiOD8.
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IEDIBBCT EDHINATIOH
BY Mit • HAZIL:
Q

ttr. Delma,

let's see if we can't specify this a

little bit with ngud to this aerial photograph.
.

.

'Ibis is the subject property.
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Tbe green is the confines of the Burke Lake park area?

A

that's correct.

Q

NQf, I am pointiD& to the property i0111ediately east

aiona
DOW'

You recognize it7

Sydeastrlcker Road.

'1he subject

~~

that area which is

cleveloplaa 1D tonhouaes?
A

!bat is esaentially correct, substantially built

Q

Is that zoaed at a ten-unit density?

A

Yes, air.

Q

I am pointiag at several huadred feet north of the

upon.

subjec.t property, the location of a ,shoppiD& center under

cODStnctlon.
A

'lbat is

It is not ready for

construction.

Q

Buildiag'l

A

Yea.

a

DeW

shopptag center

occupaney.

beina developed.

It. is in the buildtag stage,
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Q

1Wenty acres in size 7

A

I do not know the same exact area.

appraised that property.

I believe I

I believe there is about 20 acres.

Don't hold me to it.

Q

that is several hundred feet to the north7
THE COURT1

Of the northern corner of the Van Metre,

for the reeord'l
MR. HAZEL:

Yes, sir.

BY MR. HAZELl

Q

Now, Mr. Dawns, I point to another location which

is just off the intersection of Burke Lake Road and Keene
Mill Road ExteDded.
at

that point

OD

Is there coomerc.ial development underway

the map 7

A

there is, sir.

Q

I am now looking at the aerial photograph and I am

approximately SOO feet north of the property.
A

From what I can see from here, it appears to be an

X-type crossroads due north of the property.
Q

IDOWD as Five Forks?

A

At Five Forks, it borders on Keene Mill·:Road on the

north, Your Honor, and Lee Chapel Road on the east, sir.

Q

Commexeial development is underway in that vicinity?

A

That's correct.

PDH-10 zoning exists in that.
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le the PDB-10 area the area developiD& into the rear

Q

of the

c-~1a17

A

that's correct, sir.

Q

Is there a subdivision of Bent Tree with which you

are familiar in tbat vicinity?
A

Yes, there is •

Q

Is that approximately ready for occupancy?

A

A portion of it may already be occupied, sir.

Q

Haw many houses

~re

in the Bent Tree area1

THE COURT:

Which one was that again?

HR. HAZELz

1h1s is again just north of Five Forks,

Your Honor.

It is au R-12-5 parcel.

this map, just north of Five Forks.
THE WitNESS:

know.

I can point it out on

It is on R-12-5.

the exact number of units I do not

I would venture, several hundred units.

BY MR. HAZELl
~t

Q

TOWDhouses are under development

to that?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

'lhis is the commercial at this point whieh is just

c0UIIlenced1

A

That's correct, sir.

Q

this is the shopping center which is well along ta

development!
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

!here are tOWDhouses in this loeation7

for the

re~ord,

All of these,

are within seven or eight hundred feet of

the north coraer of the property, is that correct?
A·

l'bat ie quite correct. sir.

Q

they are all developing, is that correct?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

lhese tOWDhouses here are occupied, are they notZ

A

Yes, sir; I think they are all sold.

Q

these towahouses, and I am again pointing

in the

Middle lbm, the 1-10 area, which is immediately adjacent to
the northeast conaer of Van Metre?
A

Yes, air.

You are referriD& to the townhouse de•

velopmeDt which exists alQQg the southwest side of Sydenstricker
It lies immediately or directly opposite Keune Mill

Road.

Heights and I believe portions of that development are ready

for occ,upaucy if they are not already occupied.
Q

that was zoned in, C-192, ten units an acre on the

zoniDa case, was it not?
A

Yes, sir; it is called Orange Hunt.

Tbat is

t~

house units.

Q

that is developed as shown on the plat.
Naw, refer to Exhibit 17 whieh shows the actual

;. . .r::~u-•·~·:1,
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layout of t;!l8 lot..

A

Yea, air.

It is wlthlll approximately 200 feet of

the subject property.
Q

Mr. Dwns, south of that in the Middle Run, there is

a large area that appears on Exhibit 18 which showed developed

lots platted.

Now, aze those lots actually in place and

' oecupied2
A

I can't say that all of them are.

Same, yes.

THE COORT1

What zoning and density is that?

MR. HAZELa

'l'bat is R-17 density, is it, Mr. Downs?

tHE

WI!NESSs

Tibat is in R•l7 in part,

~

in part

R-12-S, Your Honor.
BY 11R. HAZELl
Q

Mr. Downs, while you were reviewing the area in the

neighborhood, then was question about the area to the south
8Dd to the west.

Are you familiar with the large white area

that is northwest of the subject property. and the owaership

of that larse area?

I am talking generally about the area

between Pohiek Road aad the Southern Railway along Guinea

Road.
A

Point out Route 123.

Q

Here is 123, the brOW'll on the west.

A

Well,. in portions of it, I have just completed an
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appraieal oa

pOI'ti~

of that.

lntereet in that area.
Q

Do you

Homer Hoyt bas substantial

1 can't l'ecalt who alaa ,1oea.

reoall approximately how m&Sly acres of th.ia

is actually UDder ODe ownership?

A

lhere are several hundreds of acres, I don't knQw

how many, but it is

81l

awfully large holding.
knaw~edae'l

Q

Has this been offered on the market, to your

A

Not to the best of my knowledge; I don't think it

is for sale.
Q

there are aome holdings in there from the Lynch

family7
A

Yes, Lynch

OWI18

substantial property in there, too.

The Hoyt interests c.ame all the way out to 123.

lbey own a

substaDtlal amount of land, recommended for industrial, along

the railroad.

'lhey c.ome on over a substant1al way in to

actually the Pohiek Shed and then the Lynch
take up where tbAAy leave off.

~terests,

But I could not give you

I think,

the

total area but I would say it is in the thousands of acres.
Q

Several thousand acres between the two?

A

I would say between the total holdiDg would amount

to that.
Q

It is not for sale.
And those holdings have not been for sale and con-

sequently are not available for development, is that correct?
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A

Not at the present time; they certainly are not.
MR. HAZEL:

No further questions.
(Witness excused.)

Whereupon,
OSCAR S. HENDRICKSON,

· was called as a witness and, having been previously duly sworn,
was examined and testified upon his oath as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

State your name, sir.

A

Oscar

Q

Your ·place of employment?

A

Fairfax County.

Q

What is your position with the County, Mr. Hendrickson?

A

I am Chief of the Preliminary EngineeriD& Branch

s.

Hendrickson.

in the County Development.
Q

Mr. Hendrickson, in your capacity as Chief of that

branch, are you respo.asible for the engineering factors that
go into the development of lots in the County, such thiugs
as road layout, construction specifications,· drainage, that

sort of thiQS?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Mr. Hendrickson, are you also familiar with the
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Pohic:.k Watershed aeaerally aad the areas that are sh011n on

the tax map here aa Exhibit 18 7

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Are you familiar with the two tracts tbat comprise

today's case, the Williams-Van Metre tract?
A

~es,

Q

Mr~

siro
Hendrickson, in the event of zoning of those two

·tracts to an urban-like density of R-17, for that matter in
development in any daasity, who builds the roads and who pays
for the roads on the tract itself?
A

Tbe developer does.

Q

Does the County iavest from any of its funds monies

in the construction of any of the interior roads on that tract?
A

No, sir.

Q

Now, when you look at State roads, which either front

the tract or run through the tract, what, under County require•

menta, are done by and at the expense of the developer on those

roads1
A

Noxmally,. those roads are required to be widened;

the right-of-way bas to be widened.

We obtain a right-of-way,

the additional right-of-way, from the developer.

If there are

hazards on the existin& roads whieh will create greater hazards
to the traffic that will be generated, we will ask for improvements
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to correct tboae hazards to the degree that it is required to
create a

moTe

aafe road.

Is it fair to say that as these

\.l

trac~s

develop,

difficulties that.would be encountered involving the public
safety on the roads which either bisect or front the tracts,
would be created at tbe developer's expense?
the corrections will be accomplished at the de-

A

veloper's expense, yea, sir.
tbe riaht-of-way for the additions, and in fact for

Q

future tmprovemeuts, would be provided by the developer?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

I notice on the areas that are

p~atted

as

ba~ing

developed, mmtbers of roads, obviously on Exhibit 18.

~ooking

at several of those as characteristic, here is a road which I
believe is Huntsman's Boulevard in place, a four-lane divided
road.

Was

taae

paid for with either County or State funds?

A

No, sir; that was not.

Q

In other words, that road was built as part of the

collection system that the County requires for the development
of the traet'l

A

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

Is that

~onsidered

a collector road?

that is an arterial.
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DIE COURT:

THE WITN!SSs

Arterial?

Yes, air.

It is a four-lane divided.

BY MR. HAZELs
fo~ roads?

Q

that 1a part of the County's Master Plan

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Mr. Hendrickson, in the development of the tract and

the roads tbat are required, are you guided by the Master Plm
of the area which shows certain layouts?
A

Yes, we are.

Q

The roads actually built on the tract, impact on

the tract, are those that are built by and at the expense of
the

develope~

as a rule, is that correct?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

A third series of roads would be those off the.

tract which developers might contribute to that are part of
the exiatiDg system but sway from the site entirely, is that

correct?
There are such things as off-site contributions?
A

In some

Q

For example, Keene Mill Road ends at this point as

ins~es,

far as Its four-lane status?
just west of Rolling Road.

yes.

I am now pointing to Exhibit 18
Is there a developer contribution

to the exteusion of that into the further weat7
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A

I believe not.

Q

Is that road being extended?

A

It is beiDi wideued and. straightened out by the
T.HE COURT:

Let him finish the answer, please, sir.

THE WitNESS:

the State is going in an4 is going to

. widen Keene Mill Road and the right-of-way has been dedicated.
BY MR. HAZEL&

Q

The ri&ht-of•way was dedicated by the developers

along in this vicinity?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

But you don't know that any funds were actually

contributed?
A

No, sir; I do not, not that area, no, sir.

Q

How far is that State-financed improvement going to

extend westward?
A

At this m0118Dt, I do not know

~ow

far it will extend.

I don't know precisely.
Q

Now, Mr. Hendrickson, are you, through your office,

now charged with the duty .to keep tabs on sewer tap allocations2
A

Yes, sir; we are.

Q

Are you familiar with the Blue Plains Watershed?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What is the eurrent status of tap coomitments in

Blue Plai11·s.1 .
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they aze totally committed to '76.

A

THE COOB.Ta

When!

THE WltNESS1

1976.

BY MR. HAZEL:

Is that commitment for the Blue Plains that I put

Q

the pointer across uorth of the City of

F~rfax7

approximateiy the area north of the river that is

Is that
inv~lved

in

Blue Plains?
A
Q

·

Yes, sir.
·Does the Couuty have any other capacity, any addi·

tional capacity, to eammit in the Blue Plaias Shed7
A

There is same public benefit capacity.

Q

But other than that, there is none in the entire

Blue PlaiDs Shed other than what has been committed?
A

tbat's ri&Bt, yes.
THE COORTa

Is there any committed to reserve?
Only tlle public benefit.

THE Wl'lNESSa

I forget

exactly how much it is.
mE COURT:

Is part of tbat public benefit used in

order to get tbiQ&S put in certain places?
THE WIT.NESSs

It is to take care of schools, govern-

ment buildiDSs, if you do have a hardship case, somebody whose
septic goes bad and the Health Department tells them to connect
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to the public sewer, they will have to connect to the public
sewer.

THE COURT:

It is not dealt out in order to

ge~

some benefit from someone who wants to develop the property?

THE WITNESS1
THE COURT:

No, sir.
All that is available to developers has

been given out?
THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.

That is both industrial

and commercial and residential, or all three.
BY Z..lR. HAZEL:

Q

Mr. Hendrickson, with the exception of two small

sheds, Dogue and Little Hunting, is there any area in Fairfax
County that today has sanitary sewer available for the developer that seeks cOIIIIlitments for residential construction?

A

No, sir.

Q

The first area in which some will become available

will be in the Pohick, is that correct?
A

Yea.

Q

Now, Mr. Hendrickson, in connection with the

development of the adjacent property, there is a right-of-way
for the so-called Northern Virginia Expressway which is
and has been apparently reserved, is that correct?
A

Yes, sir.

s~QWD
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Q

1 point to that right-of-way on the larger, on the

JlOlt.eiea plan.
l'KI~

la thll

th~

ri&ht•of•way tlu\t is ... _

COURTs.

The broken bJac.k J.lnoJ

MR. HAZEL:

lbe broken blaek lJ.ne.

THE

WI~SS:

Heavy black line.

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

That is a major thoroughfare through the Pohick that

is on the County's Muter Plan, is that .correct?
A

Yes, sir; it is.

Q

the

CODD~y

baa been gradually acquiring

righ~-of1

way by developiDg contribution for that purpose, is tl$t

correct?
A

Yea, sir.

Q

It comes right through the corner, right along the

eastern boundary part of this, does it not?
A

Yes, sir; it does.

4

In your office, do you also make· plans for .connection

between developments2
A

res, sir.
I

I

Q

Have you in fac.t put a stub street connection· at

the approximate point I am showing which is, maybe, sev~ral

thousand feet from Sydenstricker Road for connection

~tween

the existing development and the development to be on the Van
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Metre tract!

A

Yea, air.
THE COURT&

THE WITNESS&

You mean to .go under the proposed

bE!~ltway1

That detail

It might be over or under.

isn't worked out.
THE COOB.T:
THE WITNESS:

THE COURTs

THE WITNESS:

But

aeross that?

But

the right-of-way.

Major highway when it is built?

Yes, sir.

And the necessary land for

cloverleaf or any lnterc.hange you might have.
BY MR. HAZEX.a
Q

So you anticipate the connection

be~een

a

deve~oped

R-17 8Dd townhouse area here and the Van Metre $Dd Williams
tract?
A

. Yes, sir; that is a requirement of the ordinance

actually.
tHE

COURTs

Did I understand that it is planned to

have
tHE WitNESSz

the interchange point is slightly

north at Braddock Road, Guinea Road.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Right in this vicinity. is this the interchange?

can you refresh your recollection?
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This is the interchange right here that we are

A

talking about.

We are talking about an area

d~

ln about

hero (indicating).

Perhaps you could step over to this map and with a

Q

little more specificity locate for His Honor the interchange?
THE COURT:

Do me a favor and take counsel's orange

pen and make a circle roughly where that interchange is
plamted to be.

THE WITNESS:

Sydenstricker

wi~l

be relocated, also.

BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

I had notiCP.d on the plat a parcel of land in this

vicinity.

Has there been some right-of-way acquired in this

vicinity at all for the interchange?

Any of this right-of-

way been acquired?
A

Some of it has, yes.

Q

At this point?

A

Right.

Q

'lbat is programmed to be one of the major thorough-

fares.

I don't want

to get into words of art between collectors

and distributors and primaries and arterials, but that is one

of the major access points to the Pohick?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

The right-of-way will continue to be acquired as
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development occurs, is tbat correct?
A

Yus, aira lt will.

(~

Point1ng to other. areas along that road, ta thln

area to the north, perhaps a mile from

t~e

subject property,

a portion of right-of-way whieh the County has acquired for
that purpose?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Has the County acquired additional portions of that

right-of-way through the Middle Run east of the Levitt zoning?
A

Yes, sir, or attempted to get some.
THE COURT:

What is the uame of this big highway

again?
THE WITNESS:

Monticello Freeway.

BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

This is Northern Virginia Expressway or Monticello?
THE COURT:

I thought Monticello was the one that

was supposed to go down Braddock Road? ·
THE WITNESS:

This is .cross-County, that is right.

Monticello is here (indicating).
County freeway.

It is a cross-

The other Monticello ties into it at Guinea

Road.

nm

COURT:

While we are on that subject, do you

have any knowledge as to when that is planned or has that even
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been aet7
'l'HI\ WI TN!!: SS &

Just maybe at this pointi

'11-IE COURTs

'I'HE WITNESS:

with the State yet.

No, sir.

llasn't even been talked about seriously

lbat is for a date of construction, no,

sir.
BY l"ffi. HAZEL:
~

Hr. Hendrickson, in your experience with the County,

has the development generally preceded the

are in

gr~th

when you

the road business?

A

Development generally precedes growth, yes, sir.

Q

Except on the sites themselves1

A

Except an tbe sites, yes.

Q

Assuming the Williams and Van l'letre property zoned

here, located in this area, zoned sometime in the next year,
and receives sewer allocations in '76, do you see anything

different about the development of that property as you would
anticipate it and any of the other properties that l1avc developed in the area?
A

No, sir.

Q

Whose specifications do the developers build their

streets to?
A

County specifications approved by the

~tate.
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Actually, they are State specifications.
Q

Along Sydeaatricker Road,

s@ctions

o~

th~'re 4tr~

that, tbat show as four-lane wide.

talking about areas

~ediately

numbers ·of
Now 1 am

east of the property and running

on east for a mile or so.
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Were

~ose

areas of the State road widened by de-

velopers as the property developed?
A

Yes, sir.

Wherever we have a site plan we do get

the road improvement.
Q
Coun~

Is that tbe orderly process of development that the

is fuact10Ding under in recent years?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

How long does it

ta~e

to process a subdivision plan

generally, and I won't use this for other purposes, but what
do you e'timate is the general running time from the time a

parcel is zoned, asSUIIIing it moves normally, until the time
the section is ac.tually of record and the developer can go to
work?

A

I would say from the time we receive the preliminary

until he receives an approved construction plan, in
six months.
Q

Is a year to 18 months not extraordinary?

e~ess

of
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A

I would say from

z~ing

time to eonstructiQn, final

cons-truction plans, that lJ not unusuul.
t~

Consequently, if tltis

prop(~rty

is zoned nuw, l t..

could well be late '74 before construction would actually
commence, is that correct, even assuming a sewer allocation?

A

It would be late ''74, yes, sir.

Q

Now, Mr. Hendrickson, in your experience in your

offices, is it customary that tracts of this size, and we are
talking about a total tract of 400 acres to developers, develop in sectious?
A

Normally they are developed in sections.

Q

What normally is the size of a section?

Do you have

any estimate of that?

A

It will vary from 50 to 150 houses.

<~

Is it fair to say that rarely are more than 150

houses are in
A

ODe

section?

I would say it is rare when there is 150 in one

section, yes, sir.

Q

So tbat generally it is fair to say it is developed

in increments of about 100 lots a section?
A

They would average a hundred on a big development.

Q

And UDder no circumstances would the whole development

occur in six or eight months?
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A

No, sir.

Q

Mr. Hendrickson, do you know of My cost on the

site~vor

keep it on the site, that is paid for by

th~

County

from general revenue or from any other government funds 1

A

No, sir.

Q

Under the cluster concept, you would receive a school

site if the School Board, as they did in this case, asks for
school site, is that correct1
A

We might receive it if it weren't cluster, also,

but I would assume that if it is cluster we will get a school
site.
Q

Your powers of persuasion are great enough so .that

you receive it aayway, bUt if you have cluster you have abso-

lute control?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

In your experience, has the predominent type of

development on tracts of this size in Pobick been in cluster
concept1
A

Yes, sir; it bas been.
Is that deemed desirable by reason of the vegetation

preserved?
A

Yes, sir; I believe it is.

stream valleys.

We get park area in the

We get land that is valuable to the County.
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Q
1~

'lbere is some slope problem in portions.of the. Pohick,

ttlere not?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

N0r1, if this developed conventional without sanitary

sewer, it would require lots of a minimum size of 20,000 feet,
is that correct?
A

Well, if it went conventional, it would be 40,000

square feet.
Q

So that you would have to have an acre lot on which

to build a septic?
A

Especially if you don't have water.

Q

In your opinion, is it preferred to develop this

under the cluster concept?

A

We think so, yes, sir.

Q

That really depends upon sanitary sewer availability,

doesn't it?
sept!~

A

they could cluster one-acre

but --

Q

It would not be very

A

It is not as practical as getting more open space

practic.~l'l

with the higher deusity.

Q

Unless tree vegetation is removed for septic tank

installation?
A

T.bat

ia~

you have not only to clear for the house
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and the ut111tiea, the electric, gas and that sort of thing,
but you do clear tor the septic. field which mean you clear

nbout, on a one-acre lot, you clear at loaat a quarter of the

acre for house aad septic.
Q

It would be fair to say, preferred method to develop

this would be to await the availability of sanitary sewer and

then develop it with sanitary in clus.ter concept?
A

Hy

personal belief would be that that would be the

best development.
l'fR. HAZELs

No further questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. SYMANSKI:
Q

You were asked about Keene Nill Road.

I believe

you said the Virginia Department of Ilighways plans to improve
it, is that correct?
A

Yes.

Q

Do you know when?

A

I think it is part of their continuing program to

continue on the improvements they have now started.

I don't

know when.

Q

If the road is in the six-year plan at what point

of fundiDg are bids let on the work to be done, do you knOil?

A

oD certain funds availability which is 30 percent,
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60 percent

~unding.

THE COURT1
THE .tllTNESSs

THE COURT:

tHE WITNESS:
money.

They get

Fund

availa~ility

from whom, sir1

The State, State fUJlds available.

Who puts up the balance?

The State does but they have some lead

st~ed.

THE COURT:

In other words, when they have 30 percent

of the money available, they will start?·.
TilE WITNESS;

there will be some right-of-way they

· will still have to ac.quire.

'1be front money is for acquisition,

engineering and that sort of thing.
BY MR. S!MANSKI:

Q

Do you knOlf when the extension of Keene 1'-1111 referred

to will be done?

A

No, sir; I do not.

Q

Would it be fair to say that on the comprehensive

plan or on the comn1nt ty facilities plan there are plans for

a good network of streets, transportation system in the Pohick,
in your opinion?
A
Q

On the comprehensive plan?

·Yes.

A

Yes, I thiDlt it is.

Q

Are you familiar with the existing system in the

t
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POhick, the exlattaa road systemf

road

A

Yes, air.

Q

What is your opinion of that road system?

syst~

Is lt a

which in your opinion is up to standards tor an

urban density development area?
A

Not yet, no, sir.

Q

Not yet?

A

No, sir.

Q

You dld say that there was no date as yet for the

cross-County or the Pohiek access road?
A

No, sir.
MR. SIMANSKI:

No further questions.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q
The

You mentioned road system is not up to development.

proees~

of development itself brings it up to standard,

does it not7
A

It brings it up to a safe standard.

It won't be

the ultimate, but it will be a safer standard than exists

today.
Q

If in fact development does not occur. the roads

are not improved at all, are they, Mr. Hendrtekson?
A

Until they are improved on the regular State program --
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that is, the existtQg roads.
Q

the regular State program generally puts the money

where the development is, does it not?
A

Where the development has been.

Q

Where it has been.

That is quite appropriate.

So,

if you ~on't have the development, you would in effect be at

a complete standstill in getting any

~rovement?

A

That has been the pattern that the State has followed.

Q

In

c~ction

the intercbaage

wl~

with that. point, Braddock Road and

the

Bel~ay

have recently been widened

out to Guinea Road, have they not?
A

Yea, sir.

Q

When Kluaa Park, which is the large area with some

BOO homes, is it not?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

'!bat I am now pointing to on Exhibit 18 -- when

Kings Park was developed, Braddock Road was in approximately

the same construction pavement configuration that Keene Mill

Road is north of the subject property, was it not?
A

Yes, sir; that is right.

Q

After the development, Braddock Road was widened

to its present four-lane configuration, was it not?
A.

Very recently, yes, sir.
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Q
a

Is tba same situation true of RolliD& Road which is

nor~·aouth

coamector

runni~

from Braddock down. to l<.eeM

Hill?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

That was improved after the entire West Springfield

complex was essentially developed as it is today, was it

~ot?

A

That's right, yes, sir.

Q

Keene Mill Road from the Beltway at Springfield out

to the shopping center vicinity in West Springfield was again
developed by the State after practically all the development
shown on the map, was it not, sir?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Mr. Hendrickson, do you know of any plan, proposal

or basis under which you could suggest that State highways
in the vicinity of the subject property will be developed
ahead of the development of the subject tract2
A

I don't know of any, no, sir.

Q

That has always been nice to talk about and think

about, but a very hard-to-obtain goal, has it not?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, Mr. Hendrickson, one final question in regard

to public facilities:
Do you know of anyplace that schools have been built

1-72

on tracts before the sites were dedicated or made available
otherwise threush development?
A

1 do:n't know, no, sir.

l dun'L knON of: nuy.

No further questions.

MR. HAZEL:

RECROSS

EXAMINATION

BY MRo SYMANSKI:
Q·

Didn't you say that Keene Uill Road was in the six-

year plan, the Virginia Department of Highways' six-year plan7
A

Yes, sir.

~

How

A

Is there a Five Oaks or Five Forks Road there1

Q

Yes.

A

I· don't know precisely but I knOW' there is improve-

far over

does that go?

ment from Five Oaks eastward.
Q

Does it go over to Pohick Road?

A

That I don't know.

t<

Hooes Road on the six-year plan1

A

Hooes Road, sir?

Q

Down: here •

A

It has been but I think it has been reeently --

Q

At the time of this in November-December, '72, was

it on there?
A

I don't know precisely whether it was.

.
:.

·:
.......
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Q

Was it your statement that the Virgiaia Departui!Dt

of Hisbways has no plans to build any roads where there is

DQ

devel9pment?
A

I can't say they don't have plans to build roads

where there isn't development but you are talking within the

County.

Q

If Hooes Road was in faet in the

Virgi~ia

Department

of Highways' six-year plan, is there development along Hooee
Road, whichever it is?
A

There is some, yes.

Q

But it 1s not this type of development with density

up here, is it?
Would you like to look at the map?
A

You have the Larwin tract which will be something

over a thousand units which is on Hooes Road and, well, it is

around Hooes Road, Rolling Road, in that vicinity.
Q

As far as the government being along Hooes Road,

before it was on the six-year plan, it was not, was it?
A

No, it was not.

MR. HAZEL:

Lest we leave a misimpression, Hooes

Road was being improved, was it not, to service the development

that was north of it, whether the development was actually

contiguOus to the road or not didn't make any difference, did

.

.

'~.

.,

:~~

!it·..
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it?
THE WlTNESSa

I don't know speciflcally whether.

lhC!y put that plan on but it would relieve some of that

traffic out to

~s.

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HAZEL:
Q

'!his development was in place, was it not?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

T.he traffic was having difficulty getting out over

the single road at Keene Hill and Hooes Road

~as

on the south side down here to get out part of

progranmed

tha~

traffic,

wasn't it?
A

To Hig!llay 95, yes.

Q

So that while the development is not actually

fronting the road in urban density, it was to serve the

development that was already in, was it not?
A

Yes,

sir.

MR. HAZEL:

No further questions.

MR. SY.HANSKI:

No further questions.
(Witness excused.)

THE COURT:

We will take a short recess.

(Short recess.)
MRe HAZEL:

I will call Mr. Payne.
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Whereupon,

wa8 called as a witness and, h8vllli been

v•~ev:t ously

rluly awot"t1,

was examined and testified upon his oath as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. HAZ.ELs

Q

Please ·state your name?

A

Rosser H. Payne, Box 818, 59 Culpeper Street,

Warrenton, Virginia.
Q

Your profession,

A

I am a professional plauning consultant and

~~.

Payne?

Professor of PlaaniDg at the University of Virginia.
Q

Mr. Payne, were you employed at one time by Fairfax

County?
A

I was, sir.

Q

For what period of time and in what capacity?

A

From 1950 until 1966, at the close of that year,

I held the offices of Principal Planner and Deputy Director
of Plaaniug -- 16 years.
Q

Mr. Payne, in your period of employment with the

County, and during the period since then, have you been and

land use
factors. in Fairfax County generally?
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A
t:\

I am, air.

I bave appeared as an expert witness in

nuraber of Court caaes and aa an expert witaess in a DWnb.er

of zonina cases.
Q

Are you a member of any professional

associat~ons

of plmmers?

A

Member and past President of the American Institute

of PlaDDera.
MR. HAZEL:

I would tender him as an expert in the

field.
MR. SYMANSKI:

THE COURT:

I so stipulate.

I thought you might, sir.

BY ·MR. HAZELl
Q

Mr. Payoe, at my request have you made a study of

the 418 acres, Williams aud Mcilvaine parcels that are the

subject of today•s case?
A

I have, sir.

Q

Have you reached and ccmc.lusion about the action

of the Beard which forced those properties to remain in the
RE-1 category?
In studying the area involved --

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What is your conclusion?

then we will go into all

of the lead-up to it.
A

MY

coaclusion is that the decision of the Board
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to delay or hold up ~owth in this portion of Middle Run is
n

dociaion which I do not understand and cannot substantiata

fr~n

any of the facts that I found, including the staff reports

and the physical analysis of the property.
1~

Q.

Is it

A

It is unreasonable in my opinion.

Q

:Mr. Payne, would you review the County generally,

your opinion reasonable1

very briefly but generally, as far as
d~monstrate

~evelopment

how the County's development policies

areas and
~ffect

the

I'ohick Creek Watershed?

A

May I proceed to the map and mark it, sir?

.Q

Yes, sir.
THE COURTs

t~t

THE WitNESS:
Just

quickl~,

number is that one over there1

Exhibit 12.
if the Court please, to place this

area in perspective, we already have some testimony on it
today wi~ regard to sewer capacities end so on, so I won't

repeat that.

What 1 will do is to point out to the Court the
that these basic watersheds were the initial working tools

of the Fairfax County Board, Planning Commission and staff
:~:-.4

years agoo
'D1.e basic areas

of growth, of course, with the

fac~
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suburbaa epillovar

fJ:GID

Washlqtoo, which iDCluded the Pinmit

Run Watershed and the cameron Run Watershed. this vaa prior tQ
the fl.rst atanexation by the City of Alexandria which took i..n
~t

this piece --

is, between

westward to Shirley Highway.

~e

area of DUke Street and

These were the areas of initial

growth in the years following the Second World War and up

~o

around 1950.
In

1953,

there was a

$20,ooo·,ooo

bond issued which

became a key issue for Fairfax County planning, rather than
direction of growth

by sewer, but the problem then was the

fact that 80,000 people bad to be located on a sewer system

which was going to cost $20,000,000.
'Dle County was very concerned and from the plam:u:ng

point of view at that point in time I contend the future of

Fairfax County was committed in terms of its direction since
the bond issue wUl not be repeated lmtil the year 2000 in

connection with these systems.

There were a number of plaas.

The homes on Trip Run was the Alexandria water supply which

is now called Lake Barcroft.
plants built in

'J.'hat bad been bypassed and

Alexandria whieh served this watershed.

'1be Pimmit Run system had a small plant in McLean.

lbat had to be bypassed to take care of this, down this way,
to Washington.

.

..
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. ....

'Dle problem came after the $20,000,000 bond issue
in 1953a

What to do with the expauion in the Dead ·~ artd

Scott Run

on the north end to Aecotink Crook which included

the City of Fairfax, half of Viexma and expansion areas west
of AnnaDdale, aud what to do with the Pohick Watershed siDCe

there was a pressure for development here.

Involved iu all these plaaning consideratiaas then
was:

In whieh way would the County growth dtrect itself?

Ihe decision which covered the $20,000,000 bond
issue was to include the Dead Run aud Sc.ott Bun area to take
the gap of the AceotiDk Watershed aad to close the ~ity of

Fairfax plant and to close the Vienna east plant sad to pick
up the Acc.ot1Dk Watershed; to come back at tbat time ADd to
. add in the Accotink Creek which at that time was beiug pumped

over in SpriD&field.

Development occurred over into cameron

Run which was treated this way.

1.be next idea, of course, was to iDClude the

Ac:.cotink Creek system in its entirety.

To protect again Lake

AccotiDk, which was then the Fort Belvoix- ·water supply, was

closed.
T.bere were two smaller plants,

Litt~e

Hunting and

Dogue Creek which were put in and designed for that and· you

heard testimony on capacity of that this morniDg.

~;~;'

;~~l
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lhe DaXt question came 1D 1962.

'Diat was a

~jor

period of dec.islea lD the Couuty' • miDd because at that time
the County was growiQ& at a rate of nearly 20,000 per$ona per

year and the Court cau see from this map was rapidly filli'Dg

up

withi~

the bODd issue areas.
The key decision that was made by the Board of

Supervisors, of the five under which 1 served aod others,
was

r~ily

The expaDSiOD of gr011~

important at this time.

had to be to tbe northwest and be directly west, and

~ross

two sheds follawlug traasportation corridors aDd to the south-

east alODg Shirley 81Pay.
1.'he question in 1962 was1

Beltway is completed?
open?

What ·happens after the

What happens after the airport is

What bappeus in the Occoquan Watershed and what happens

on Mason's Neck7

'lhese Boards of Supervisors struggled with this

problem of eontain1ua grOifth in areas which could be ecoaomically served.

'lbat bas been the

D8IDe

of the game since the

very beginning, if the Court will pardOD me.

It was early decided that the Occ.oquaD Watershed
which provided water to the City of Alexandria, who in tum
sold it to Fairfax Couaty, bad to be protected.

It was

determiued as early as 1962 that the Pohick Creek Watershed
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which was the site of what was kllCMl .as Burke A11:pcn:t, aad

1n 1962 the govenwMR~ owned parc.el• which

V8N

beiq sold

back to private enterprise sinc.e the site bad been selected
~or

the airport here, was available for development.

the County kDew that as early as 1962.

shed into the primary water supply that

w~

It did not

nec.esaary. for the

City of AlexaDdria aud Fairfax COUDty •

.So, the next question is:

What other ueaa were

there available for grawth from the pl-.111& point of riew1

The first of those deeiaioas was to set up what waa
known as Sanitary District 12.

Plamrl:aa District.

It is now called tbe Bull Ram

It is in this location riaht here

(1Dd1cat1Da)~

That was to be served by four plants, oae added at Creeabrlaz

later.

Also, if necessary, to pick up any seweraae

~t
I

would come this way from the

airport

siDe~

there was no

full agreement on the Dulles truDk line at tbat

t~.

'1be next step was to set up Sanitary District 14

which included this watershed of SUgarl&Dd, Horse Pen Creek.

Haw about puttiDg 14 iu the center of

THE COURT:
· that and

~2

in tba ceater of the oae you just said.

THE WITlESS:

All right.

those, as the Court knows, were established UDder

.~rilhl·a!

.·BM~4ii·
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Virginia aaaltazy district law; therefore became a part of the

County' a pc~rth patten.
Now, with that as given, the planning objective then

came

in 1963.

To change the objeetive growth of the County

from a city progression in this direction, and a city progression in that direction along Route 66

~

70 to what is called

a suburban cluster concept, Reston was approved here in 1959.
So, the major difference

gression moving west was in three areass
District 14 was to be a cluster

the standard pro-

be~een

the area of sanitary

ot development including

Reston; the Difficult Run area was to be left largely open

in low density; Sanitary District 12 became the Bull Run
Pl8DD!ag District.

this became the Upper Potomac Plaaning

District.

Those streams which fed directly into the Occ'oquan
Reservoir in this area, all the war down

~o

the Village, of

Occoquan, was left in the same low growth pattern as tbe

Difficult Run pattern.

That is permanentlr RE-1 and RE-2 for

conserv.ation of natural resource protection purposes.
If the Court will remember, I said that these were
set up as an extension and you can see by the numbers of the
ten saaitary districts which have been consolidated in the
eastern part of the County the decision to be made was whethex:

ji:lj:~

,.

.,~UI:i
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or not POblck Creek was to became a sauitary district or to
become an extension of the $20,000,000, wbat was called,

integrated a.Wer system.

I participated persoaally in all of the Boards'
discussions durtag tbRt period of

t~e

when they made a policy

decision~

The

decision was _based on our staff study that a

treatment plant which is now called the Lower Potomac Plant,
in those days it was known as the Pohick Creek site, could
be loeated near the junction of

~otiDk

and POhick Creeks

at the same elevation, a very short bmnel eould serve this

watershed 8Dd this oae with no additioaal trouble.
BY

l-fi~ o

Q

HAZEL 1

Would you

speakiDS of,

A

Dame

~otiDk

the two watersheds that you are

--

the entire Accotink Creek Watershed and tbe entire

Pohick Creek Watershed, comprising same 80 square miles could
·b€ served by

one

COIIIIOD

THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

plant.

When was this decision made, sir?

This decision was made to extend this

as a part of the integrated sewer system and not a sanitary

district in 1973.
Potter & Associates. engineers from New York City,
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were retained by the County to

dete~ine

the feasibility.

The first report was dated probably in February-or March of
1964 which set up the first plan for titc expansion into the
I'ohlck area which was approved by the Board that year.
The reason I wanted to make that clear, that the
suburban cluster plan which was adopted by the Board in these
areas established the green space for natural resource protectian and added, with the full intent, to Pohick Creek
\.Jatershed in its entirety a 30-square-mile special area uuder

the integrated sewer

system, no sanitary district.

Now, within that area of debate, in the first
adopted plan, it was clearly enunciated, and I have seen

nothina in today's testimony or nothing in the staff reports,
or nothing in the review of the POhick policy that would indi-

cate any Board of Supervisors has changed that direction.
The main thrust of the. sewer system

w~ch baa

·been the,

governing system of this continued expansion in this directitn
by

watershed was the tenor of sewering the area.

Of course, there are three basic watersheds !in the
Pohick Valley.

lbe largest section is the Nain Branch which

runs, of course, from its outfall at Gunston Bay all the way
to the City of Fairfax, the one which is the subject of today's
discussion, which heads out just above Lee Chapel and Keene
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Hill Road is called Middle Run -- that is 2,500 acres; the
thl t·d section ls known ns South

RW'l

which goos over to tht.·

ilurke Lake park system and those were the three subsheds.

I reviewed very carefully -- but that is the policy
I reviewed very carefully the adopted comprehensive plan of
1964.

I .have reviewed very carefully the Restudy of the

Pohick Watershed adopted September 10, 1969.

More recently,

a policies review which the Board substantiated just a week

or

two

ago with regard to this policy.

Nowhere do I find any

difference between the !-fiddle Run and the Hain Branch of the
Pohick.

The South Run

t~as

the only area that was ever excluded

from detailed plans for growth at that time for two primary

reasons.

One of those was the extended acreage that went

through the Lorton Reformatory on the ltWer end and the

second was the transfer.

n1e first of those considerations

had to do with the constriction of the Lorton Reformatory
here a.t the access to this site for sewer line, South Run.

lhe second was the location or planned location of what
now know is the Burke Lake Park.

Wt~

Judge Paul Brown was in-

volved in this decision because the third element was the

transfer of the Burke Airport property away from this area
to this areao

So those reasons, the three primary reasons, why

..
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South Run bas been aiMI still is ·- largely, those issues have
been, of course, settled; that is hl:storical.

But the South ·

R1m Watershed has not in itself been iDCluded in any

parti~ular

plans for public facilities.
The point I do want to make to the Court that is

m

reviewing all of these things, includiug this study, and iDcludina the more rec.eut studies of the COUDty which are

de~iDg

with the rezoning cases at hand, I find in readiug very care-

fully that the Board of Supervisors in dealing with
policy in which they

~e

POhick

attempted to separate the Main Branch

from Middle Run is not quite clearly stated.
I can say to the Court that the thiDgs that came
throuah stroaa to me were the letter of intent which expressed

the purpose of the Board in this policy to provide a grouth
to 161,000 people in the entire Pohiek Watershed by the year

2000, 130,000 of which were to be located in Main and Middle
Runs.

'1be seeond thing is the policy dealing with Middle
Run.

I will speak to just policy number two

that report which says quite clearly:

011

page 13 of

In the use of the

conjUDCtion 'B.nd;' that the growth patterns iD the yeam 1969-

1975 shall include Middle and Main Run.
It says

11

and."

It doesn't say "or."

And that bas been my understanding of. it

:r.rom
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the very start as baa been pointed out by previou wltuesses.

I also raote as a key poi.Dt that iD the policies

011

POhick Creek which were adopted in September, especially on
pages 77 and 78 of that report whieh deals with the policies,

I will note the most significant one, the policy 11WDber Dine

points out that growth should be carefully reviewed but. in no
way was to abrogate the 1966 sewer contract referred to and

introduced into evidence, which covers 2,541 .acres

w~eh

is

the entire watershed.
'lherefore, I can only cODClude that the current
Board, in the actions of the rezonings explained to the

Court earlier, aad the policies which I have read, in no way
changed these policies and if there is a statement to the

effect that Mlddle Run and Main Branch are to be separated,
it is name only and not in fact.

I therefore conclude from this analysis of their
actions in failing to rezone as far as the plaDDing aspects
are concerned, is totally unreasouable since, on the one hand,
I

the Board said, this is where you shall grow -- five Boards

have said that, and you shall not grow here.

And the reasons

for that are the ODes we have just explained.
understand haw any governing body can

igno~·

I ca:amot

those established

facts and come baek and say, all right, now you have grown
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50 percent of the way, we are golDS to atop you ill the. middle.
In other words, if I may just paraphrase it, that
is like lauuching a

battlos~p

and after you knoek out the

last block say, wait a minute, I want to c.baDge the super-

structure.

We ba¥e half a million people in tbe County eDd

it is growiDg rapidly even though that· growth rate is being

reduced by reatrietive policies.
I have no doubt that once half a million people

locate in these 400 square miles the gratth pressures are
going to continue to be intense.

While I :t;espec.t the pl8.1mius

aspects of properly controlled growth, tbat is the conditioas
that go along with applications, I do not see how it can be

in the

planning objectives and interest of this County to

say on the one hand, you shall grow here, and on the other

hand, upon actual application to reJ:use to zone.

That lis the

basis for my statement.
BY MR. HAZEL:

Q

Mr. PaJDe, with regard to the specifics of

the Master

Plan on this particular area, could you describe the policies
of the Pohic.k?

We have set up a series of neighborhood

centers tba.t were to be surrounded by higher density com-

mercial activities and so forth aud relate that to tbe sUbject
case?

I
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A

Yea, sir.
'lhe neisbborhood policy situation, I again would ·

like to use the County.

Q

Use that County exhibit, the Pohick plan.

A

I need them both.

THE COURT:

That is County exhibit.

Please don't

mark it up unless they want you to.
MR. HAZEL:

'lhe map on top is our exhibit.

'lhe

framed map belOW' is the Pohick Study which is the County's.
MR. SYMANSKI:
mine.

I believe that was Mr. Bettius', not

That is from the Chris case.

THE WITNESS:

I will make no marks on any of these

unless I am requested to.

For refereuce, I would cite particularly in the
neighborhood policy, ecwered on paae 10 of the Restudy of
the Pohick Watershed, they talk about the policy.

THE COURT:
THE WITNESSa

What page is that on?

Page 10.

In which, if the Court

please, there will be shown two types of facilities for
neighborhood grOIIfth.

to.

'fhis is all we are restrictiDg ourselves

If the Court can see all of these buckshot-type affairs

here on the map, you will note that

SCIIle

of these circles,

such as this larse one, is a major coumuaity center; the·se
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are coammity centers by graphic display •. there are some of
these which· are solidly colored frotn the center.

·nuarc arc

others which are circled and left white.
I would refer you to the fact that tlUs compreheDSive

plan for Neighborhood 12 which includes this parcel located
here shows a two-dwelling-unit per ac.re density in the entire

neighborhood and it shews specifically a neighborhood

cen~r

on this tract of ground iD this area.
It is true the comprehensive plan shows generally

the locatiODB.

they are not divided into.property

l~nes.

The significance is that eompariD& this neighborhood c.enter

with that one, acc.ordiug to the key on the public facilities

copy of this plan, which is also iDCluded ln that report,
this is to occur, and this is Middle Run, this is to occur

prior to 1980.

We are approachiug 1974 now~

This is to

occur after 1980.
BY MR. HAZEL&

Q

Mr. Payne, is there any distiDctiOD in the Pohick

plan between neighborhood centers in the Mala Stem of the

Pohick and neighborhood centers in the Middle Run?

A

None at all, sir.

Q

So then all of the neighborhood ceDters in both

the Middle Run and the Main Stem are desigDated to be in place

....

\

.·· ..
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prio::to 1980%
A
Q

N~,

Mr. Payne, before yOt.t leave that plan, could

you point out to His Honor the ones that have been zoned

either in Middle Run or in the Main Stem7
A

'lb.e Main Stem-Middle Run areas have been zoiled to

a large extent here at this point,

CQDIIIJD1ty

center, neighbor-

hood center here in 14.
Q

'l'here are two ueighborhood centers shOUD in the

Middle Run.
A

One of those has already been zoaed 1 bas it not?

I believe this portion hare bas.

'11ais is on, just

south, between the eross-COUDty expressway aDd Pohick Road.

I don't knew the exact location.
Q

I point out to you that zoniag on Exhibit 18.

that the commereial zoniug1
exhibito

You do.

Is

You may have it on your other

Would you point out to His Honor

~

one

that bas been zoned of the two centers sham in Midclle Run

for cmamJDity centers! Would you show us the zoned oae?
A

This is the zoned one here.

Q

Is tbat in Middle Run?

A

I believe this is it.

Q

Neighborhood center?

A

I'm sorry.
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Q

Would

you put an X over the neisJ:tborhood center

that bas already been zoned in Middle Run?

A

This is on Route 641, Pohick Road, located here.

Q

1he otber neighborhood center is in part on the

subject property, is it not?
A

Yes.

Q

Would you put a circle where that one is to be 7

A

Yes.

Q

Would you describe to His Honor what the neighborhood

center concept anticipated regardiug density and

~ommercial

fac.Uities?

A

Yes.

The idea, and of eourse that which was set

forth 1D the comprehensive plan was that neighborhood center
would enc.ompass basically ·5,000 people; the neighborhood

center would have its convenience services aud shopping
center which would be surrounded by a gradient density of
townhouses and apartments out to a smaller density area.
Of

course, the c.mmnnity center is much larger but

basically it is a coavenience center with the public facilities
necessary to serve a

s.ooo-person

ueighborhood.

tbat was

located on this plan at this time and of course is referred
to in the pages tbat I mentioned to the Court in the report.
Q

· Mr. Payne, would you point to the community center
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that is UDder cODSti:Uet~on just adjacen~ to the Middle Run

boundary?
A

that is loeated here in the Roll1Dg Valley area,

just to the north of Old Keene Mill

"c"

~oad.

ri~t on that?

Q

Would you put a

A

Yes.

Q

Is there also a neighborhood center that has been

zoned and is eODIDenclng construction at Five Forks?
A

!bat location is here.

Q

Would you pat an "N" on that?

A

Yes.

Q

Would you show His Honor on the Master Plan what

those, what the centers you have just pointed out are?
A

lbose are located in this area and are intended to

encompass this circle and this circle (indicating).

Q

~

A

l'hat is that

Q

The other circle is on the subject property?

A

T.bat circle and Neighborhood 12 is where I placed

lower c:.enter in Midclle Run. is that eirele?

"C."

it here.
Q

Mr. Payne, is it normal in your experience that

centers, when they are planned and UDder cODStruction, rely

upon plaaaed deuaity in the vicinity for their vLability2

.
,-·~;

;.II.
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A

Yea, sir.

!bat is a normal rule of pl811DiD& to

expect these plans to precede dev•lopment.

I don't know of

any planning proaram that 1 l:J,ave ever been involved with that

anticipated
Q

dev~lopment

before plaaniag.

Now, the subject application was for RE-1, cha.Dge

from RE-1 to R-12-5.

Was there a density in the neighborhood

center that could be spilled over into
A

Yes.

~e

single-family?

'1'he statement made in the Pohick polieies plaa

is that the neipborhood and community centers should retain
the highest

de~ity;

as the density patterns developed away

from these centers, they become remote, is the word used in
the report, the density should not

~

greater than two mU.ts

per acre.
I would point out that in this case the center is located

approximately north, center of both cases, and is right adja-

cent to the area which indicates the plan. reports to prescribe
a density of even greater than two
Q

units per acre.

And nON, while the Court is not being asked to re-

zone to either 12·5 or R-17 specifically, do you

~

any

opinion as to w~er the Master Plan is su~stantially being
.'~'

~

violated by the 12-5 request?
A

In my opinion, it is not.

The total acreage involved

in case C-169 is 138.4 for Williams and in C-301 is 279.5 for
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Van Metre.

Utilizina the planne4 densit)' of 2.0 units per

acre is 836 units
current ratios.

whl~:b,

would produce 2,926 people, uai111

That would be the planned areas.

If the application at ewo .and a half dwelling units
per acre were considered, that would produce 1,045 units and
3, 054 people.

'I'bat is the highest and ·the lowest.

If we use the R-17 density which is zoned adjacent
to this property, that is at two; two dwellina units· per acre.

We would get 918 units then.
Now, the differeace in population between '*e

highest figure and the lowest figure is 728.

Therefore, I

contend that the differeDCe between the County figures involved

is insignificant.
THE COURT:

l-lbat was the figurt: you had for 2.0?

Eight hundred thirty-six units, 2,926

THE WITNESS:
people.
THE COURT:

Has it 2.51

mE WITNESS:

'!Wo point five, 1,045 units and

3,654 people.
THE COURT:

How about 2.2?

THE WITNESS:

and 3,213 people.

Two point two is 918 dwelling units

The difference I gave you was between the

highest aad the lowest.
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MRo HAZEL:

r.:·{

Q
t ~1nt

N:r. Payne, the neighborhood l>Opulatlon figurutl

are given in the Master Plan anticipates the whole

c ~-~ ghborhood some of which includes the land that is already

c ~veloped at lower densities, is

that correct7

A

that's correct.

Q

Is some of this area in Neighborhood 12 alrea4y

rl::\raloped at densities which are not likely to go to the
~:·:.zJ.mum

number?

A

Oh, yes.

Q

Would you point that out to His Honor?

A

those areas here are some of the areas which are

·: ., .(eady developed in one-acre lots and in the R-17 category.

·<

Now, Mr. Payne, the nl.UUbers that you are talking

8.: ~out refer -THE COURT:
n~o!;e

Let me interrupt for just a secood.

RE-1 lots thAt are in the center of the "V," the ones

·, ·u

pointed to earlier in the center of the "V," which you

g,-~-

are already there, have they been developed?

THE WITNESS:

There are a few houses on these tracts

h: t ntost of them are vacant.

a;

f:.:

The two or three that are here,

in very rundown condition.

THE COURT:

No $65,000 or $70,000 houses in there?
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THE Wl!RESS1

No, sir.

!Y MI. HAZELl
(~

Mr. Payne, you have talked about both unit densities

and population densities.

specifie numbers by

Does the Pohick Master Plan

c.on~

~latlon?

A

Yes, it does.

Q

Would you refer to page 17 aDd polnt out to His

H~or

the number of

people that you are referring to in both

12 and 137

A

Page 17 of the report, Neighborhood 12 is estimated .

to have 4,600 people.

Neighborhood 13

gross population as computed on

~s

1.9 in 12

7,900 people.

The

and 7.6 in 13, con•

ventional zoniDg, would be 1. 7 in 12 aDd 2 in 13.

That is

units per acre.
Cluster zoning, 1.8 iu 12 and 2.2 at 13.
PDH

q

category 2.2 in 12 and 2.6

~n

13.

Does. that mean that every parcel, every acre in the

neighborhood would have to develop at those maximum densities
to generate that number of people?

A

Not necessarily, but in· a gross deusity basis, I
;,

would have to say tbat this is the maximum holding capacity

under those densities.
Q

. Under the densities.
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You doa't flad, as I 1alderstaDd it, eitber the ll•l7

or the Rc-12•·1

recruea'

to do vloleace to the ~ter P~

concept?
A

Not at all.

The figures eromputed using

C~y

statistics amouDt to 700 people and f:rom the highest to tbe
10\fest, and as a

p~~ing

matter that is insignificant.

Q

'lbat is spnad ·over 400 acres?

A

That's

corre~t.

THE COOITJ

Do you knCif bar many people there already

are in that neighborhood?
THE WITNESS&

No, sirJ I don't.

I knar where the

development is but I don't kncil what the head count is.
BY MR. HAZELl
Q

Mr. Payne, have you reviewed the problems of public

facilities aa

they relate to this subject application?

A

Yes, I have.

Q

And have you considered those in conjunction with a

schedule or a realistic experieuce based indication of how
fast this property is likely to actually be occupied?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

~

what are your opinious . and conclusions regardin&

public facilities?
A

Well, the situation deal1Dg with these items is one
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which has 'beea, I

*'*• a direct nault of what I ba9e out.•

lined earlier. has beea

th8 dlnetloa

of pl..,taa pollcy ill

this CG\11&)' for tbe last 20 years, rememberlq that the area
to the west of Pahlck Road is South Run Watershed which bas
not been. prOJrBDIDed.

'1'b.e large portion of it is shown here,

the Burke Lake Park area.

Reaemberlaa those policies, the

County bas iDstalled a 12-ineh water line all the way_ dWil
Pohick Road Whleh is a typical

Pairf~

Coullty e_ec~ road.

It la paved,· tw'O 181188.
At this poiDt right here is what is lm01m

aa

Pohiclt

Au~lty.

Road booster station GliDed by Fairfax Countr Water

'lherefore, this is lDstalled 8.lld 1D place ready to use.
fire plugs are there. ·there lm't

the

doubt that the Water

811)'

Authority bew about these plSDS· for a length of time and baa

planned accordiD&ly.

I am sure this water

l~ue

was not put

down there tlu:ough a low density area on purpose.
1he eeeoad. item dealiag with the same related facton

of

pass-~oup.

trunk

~

tbe

is the iutallatlon of tbe

CODtnc~

Mi~e

BUD sever

tbat was referred to earlier.

I agaiu repeat that the sewer contract is quite

explic.it 1B the fKt tbat it iD.clucles

~

entire Mlcldle lull

Watershed as sluara oa tbat map where there is c.oat ntmbuzaeamat
or. developer

part~ipation,

either way.

'Dlat is the plen.
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te~~

ID

of the public facilities tn tbe area, lf

I may go over to thle map on schoola, every

0118

of thele.

green areas that you see is a achool site whic.h has been
acquired and is in a program buildhla ~what has been built.

Now, with ngarcl to this specific areat of course
the old Burke School has been here.

this is elementary, ~

been here fOJ: lJUil1J.Y years.
~n

termS

of hiSh schools, the West Springfield H1gb

School, ouch more nceut than that, but is there, and is full,

to overflowing.
This high school is the Lake Braddock

Blah

which is just a little over a mile from the site.

400 scale, incidentally.

School

l'hia is

1h1a school is· prograumed to opeD

and relieve these schools in the fall of 1973o

Th.e other item was that there has been a school
site dedicated here for this deVelopment.
to have a bulldiDg put on it.

It is not prograoaecl

The site is there.

is built; this is the Hunt Valley Scllool.

'l'bat bas

lb.is school
8.D

over- .

load problem temporarily, but this school is scheduled for

opelliq late this fall or in the spring, I don • t knw exactly
what date.
'74.

The dates we have are either late • 7 3 or early

This would have to be verified by &Qmeone from the

School Board.

.

.
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The eompzebeasive plan calls for a school site in
this area which bas t.een referred to

aar~ier

as a dedicated

site.
BY NR. HAZEL:
Q

Mr. Payne, with regard to that, the neighborhood

concept of schools is often talked about.

Are you familiar

with tbat7
A

Yes, sir; very familiar with it.

Q

It is obvious that the neighborhood concept of

schools implies that the site be available before the school

can be built?
A

That has been the prac.tic.e in this County

fo~

as

long as I can remember.

Q

And coasequently, the County's request that a site

be dedicated on the subject tract has got to be a prerequisite

to the eonstruetion of the neighborhood school on that site,
does it not, . or is there some other approach to it?
A

No, I think that is the way to do it.

this neighbor-

hood was properly structured by the staff };)eeause it is goiDg

to be divided by a cross-County expressway which you have

alluded to· earlier, a 300-foot-wide carrier, so therefore
this neighborhood school will take care of that side and this

neighborhood school will take care of that side and this

;.~·
;~

I J'lJo_
.. ~.

.

·:.
-~
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sChool will take care of that.
ownerShip and still in use.
be phased out.

Burke is still in

publ~c

The old aehool may or may not

But the distribution and location of these

sites, again I maintain, is the result of 20 years of some

fairly

bardnos~and

some advanced planning in this area and

the results are exactly what we expected.
Q

that are

Are all the green, solid colors on that map schools
ac~lly

in place?

A

that's correct.

Q

How many high schools are on that map?

A

\olell, we have the West

Spring~ield

we have the Amandale High School here.

High School at this point.

~le

High School bare;

have the Robinson

All are constructed, and this

one to open this fall, which is the Lake Braddock High School.

lbose are senior high sehools in excess of 2,000 cava.c.ity.

Q

Within a short distance, do you_ have any l.Uliversities

or colleges?
A

Yes.

We bavet as everyone knows, the George Nason

University here which is approximately six t.o eight miles
north of this

site but in the same area.

you have a conmnmity college?

Q

Do

A

Yes, the community college -- see if I can remember

the exact tract --
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THE COURT:

I can see it from here.

THE WITNESS.&

U1&bt

tn this comt.'lr,

ri~ht

off :lJ(;•

west of the Beltway approxtmately half a mile.
BY MRo HAZEL:

{<

Mr. Payne, in fact is the development, the zoning

end of the development, of the Van Hetre-Williams case really

the key to getting the· school there, isn't it1
A

In terms of past County practice, and what I assume

the County is
Q

~till

doing, yes.

Do you know of any practice ·where the County would

go in and acquire that site and build the· school before the

zoning?
A

Not unless it. were acquired as an emergency measure

and that is a very um1sual situation in Fairfax.

In terms of

the ability to acquire and thrOQgh dedication the staff bas
always been instructed to do what it can to encourage dedic.a-

tiono
t~
..

Do you know of any County policy that would have

the COdDty go into that area and buy a portion or buy a school
sita to serve Neighborhood 12 in advance of the zoning in
the neighborhood?

A

I wouldn't think so.

been my experience to see that.

I don't know that it has ever
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Q

Mr. PaJDe, with regard to the hisJrway system that.

serves this tract, do you have, in your opinion, llDY problems

with the highway system and the development
No, sir.

A

approac~

to

~t1

If we take into account· the fact that we

can't have our cake and eat it, too, at the same time.

is speakiug historically.

That

Again, in Fairfax County, in the

current situation, it is no different today than it was 20
years ago.

We are not in the highway business but we are

obligated to try to get dedicatiOD8 and
has already been brought out.

c~tructionJ

I won't repeat it except that

is the eurrent policy and has always been the. policy.
nothing on the

that

\-/e see

horizon to change it.

Further, the number of roads that proceed westward
from Rolling Road into this area ·With the key point being

here ...
Q

. Is that Five Forks?

A

This is Five Forks.
In the six-year program the Keene Mill Road program

is supposed to be completed at some date.

No final date has

been given.
The other

~oads

are proceeding, such as Sydenstricker

Road aac:1 Pohick Road, Lee Chapel Road when this oceurs, Old

Keene Mill and whenever the development does occur as baa been
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pointed out, it will be built by the developers.
the normal proees~.

Th.at ha.s beetl

If we hadn't followed that, slnc~ we

not l.n the highway business, we

t~ould

llre

never have any roads.

That bas been the policy of the County.
The traffic counts expressed iu the staff report

shON that there is no problam with overloading of these

facilities at this time.
They also point out that unless they are approved

as development proceeds, there could be a problem.

'nlat is

true; that has always been true and will always be t.ruc.

these situations improve as time goes on but I

contend that the planning and four-laning of Rolling Road,
the plaaning 8Dd rolling of Braddock Road as the Court will
notice, the County through its dedications here, this is
300 to 400-foot-wide facility that is just -- not Braddock
I~oad; that

you

is Uonticello -- even though it hasn•t been built

will notice over here it is 300 feet all though this

development to this point, so in the space of 1959 to 1972,
the right-of-way for Monticello is there through all that.
develo~nt.

This is sound planning.

Tile same thing follows in

terma of highway planning with regard to the cross-County
expressway.

I would call it Thomas J. Stockton Hemorial
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Parkway, if notbtaa elae, but that is

in

~t

point.

pxogr&D~Ded

right there •

Somebody, someday, will use tbat ri&ht-of-wayl

we don 1 t kuCM when.

I wouldn't estlmate wb.cn, but tbu point

to be made is the fact that the County, without any shadow
l

of a doubt, right on this map, by these marks and by these ·
plats and by these &ODiDgs, has clearly iudic.ated that it is

goina to grow ill the Pohic.k tlaterahed aad Little Run Watershed,

that is what I meant by the . battleship on the ways which you
have c0tml}1tted and you

camlOt

uncommit.

from tbe planping potDt of view.

~auncbed

You cannot, in 1973, say

that we are naw aoiD& to stop this.

is a

lbe boat is

I do Dot believe that

proper plaaniaa priaciple.
Q

Mr. Payae, there was a eoanent iD. the staff .report --

1 believe it waa on the Williams case -- that one of the roads

fronUD& the property -- I believe the I:.ohiek Road -- was unpaved at the froatage of tlu! road, is that c.orrec.t?
A

that is not correct; tbat road ia paved.

Q

Keene Hill, I think it was.

Now, Mr. PaJD8• finally, did you review recent rezoniD&S iu. the area to determine what the history of tbat re•
zODiD& bas been iD the last year or two7
A

. Yes, sir; I have.

l have prepared so that I

can

transeribe to tbe plaintiff's EXhibit No. 17 fram a worksheet
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which I have prepared and to write on this sheet.
~

Before we put the data on the sheet, would you

indicate for the reeord the difference between ·the yellow
and the orange color?
A

Yes, the yellow color indicates rezonings which

have occurred in the Middle Run area and the Main
since the

Pohick has been opened to development.

Br~~h

area

The white

area, of course, is areas which maintain the existing original
Sept~mber

1, 1959 zonings.

The orange colors indicate the zonings which have .
taken place in what is known as the "C" series.

zoning cases which have been handled by

ntese. arc

the Board of

Supervisors within the last bwo-year period.

The reason for

this separation is to get closer to the actions of the current
Board of Supervisors and its immediate predecessor Board to
determine the planning actions in that case.
Q

These would always be zoning since the adoption of

the Pohiek Restudy?

A

That's correct.

Q

Would you state and the write on each one of those

orange parcels the date of the zoning

A

a~d

the acreage?

First I will try to keep them in order but they

won't all fall in order.

The first is C-61 which was approved
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~my

zoataa.

13; 1970 fa2 RmlZ-5,· staale•famlly
C-81 ••

acn• was

Q

HCtf ID81lJ

A

thirteen po1Bt sewD

that7

o.

Dvlt

vaa

.26 acres.

7be mixt-.. I have, I vlll try to laMp· tbeee 1D

the ltWeat .to blaheet

~rl.cal

order, is directly across the

street, case t-160. ciatecl May 19, 19711 26.7 acres, B.tc-5.
That is

tCKftlb~es.

'1he next ease ls C•lSO, aDd I 811 alnady out of

PDH-10; December 16,

1970J 36.59 acne.

·

Next we have a
eomm.e~ial.

one eo¥114l~

~-3

It ls case

for

COL

a.

TSE: WITNUSa

.

~ I

oaaa

it :ls

dated September 10, 1969 on ·this

uaa.

THE CCJUI.-r&

.

elder case, a 8111Bller

b1& is it?

Appnximately three 8llcl a half acres.

.

bave cue C-192

w~ch

was

~d 1D Octobe~

of 1971 for lrlC-10 8Dd ls adjaeeat to this property.
BY Mao HAZEL:

tsJtat also

~

Middle Runt

Q

la

A

Yea, tJd8 is Ia dae Micldle Ibm Shed.

there is appwodmHely 2$.

'11le acreaae

I caa be correc.ted on that.

don't have the stat:tatlu of that case before me.

It is

I
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approximately 25 acres ..
The next case in this area is
Feb~y of '72J '16.;47 ecru, RT•S.

five

c-567 granted

'J.'bat is towahouses of

tmits~

Q

'!bat Was z-<mec:l as .a result of Court action, was it

Q

That ·aetually· ,appears

not$

cate.g:o~ny o does 1 t

the zoatua

~

as in RE•l

ut7

Tbat • s c:~t.

A

an

I have tbe case

I have ODe more.

tbat was

referred to earlier.

'Dlat was zoned on Court action.

THE COURT&

Has

it 'be~ appealedi

MRo HAZEL:

No, air; it bas not.

As I UDderstaDd

it, an oroer has been eatered which renders that case moot

bec.e.:uce ef

the

zca1D3 of the case •

tHB· Wl!IISS1

Run 0 i.s

~898 ~

.

1be laat oae I bave, also 1n Middle

was coKinued for R-12-5, referred to

earlier 0 64.4 .a&re8J wau pauted by the Bqard oa July 2,

1972,

~t-~

T8£ C:oua'la

THE WI!NBSSa
'l'HE COURTs

12\e

..,.be~r 011 ~t7

C•898.

z.•aat
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THE WITNESS:

R•l2•5, two and a half units per ac.re;

64.4 acres.
BY MR. HAZEl,&
Q

I believe you missed one up there oa the corner?

A

I haVe another one.

through here.

for RTC-5,

I will explain that when I get

It is c-389, September 11, 19721 122.7 acres

t~ouses.

I tbiDk that

~retty

well covers it.

tbe point I wish .to make here is that these eases
on this side· (1Dd1cat1na), this is Old I<eene Mill_ load to
the conaer of . Five rorks, all of this is in Middle Run and
this is in the MaiD

~.

Main

Now, tive of these zonings have occurred in the
Branch and. t.wo have occurred in Middle Run.

the most important

thing to remember here is tbat this rezODiDg took place last

week 8Dd

this

toOk pLace in October of 1971.

!his is for

two and a half units per ac.re.
lbe existing zoning in this entire ac.re is 2. 2

dwelliua UDita per acre.

acre • .

l'his zonina 18. for tell UDits per
..

.

1hat is adjac8at·"~o this application, so I see

DO

differe:ace ill what this Board is doi111 in terms of zoning
, policy with reprd to the comprehensive plan tbaD what the
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prevloua Boucle have dODa.
'Die area~- Of the ZOD1Dp bave beea entirely in
c~OmBIIC8

with these plas I this 1a why I a

Ul1&ble to UDder-

staad why we ahoulciD't ccmtluue tba~ within the framework of
the plaa.
~.

Q

Payaa, aze there possibilities that developraeat

plaas that wen filed with aame of

u ·lesser

the deuity

zoning

·~~· tlwa

~se

•ODlD&• have

~strictad

adpt appeu: UDder·. tb.e

cateaft)"f
'!'bat 18 efta the case becawie the

A

cleve~o..-ent

plaDs

.·..

are strictly a nsult ef f1Dal archite~tural aad engineeriD&

deslp.

'J!t&9
. DIJ1Ibera doa't .always apee.
.

Q

You are aot .wpresentiDs that all of those five

a.i

tetl1D1t ZAB''RP an 118C8ssarily bel~~& developed at the maximum

deasity · available!
I

NOi

A
I

As eveZ)'OD& bGifs, iDcludt . . 1118 Boaor,

slr.

am sue,. tlte deB&lty

experiaaoa

~-~

zODius result$ 111
CWD~

then 1.8.

.

OA •

~

8JI8d&8•

awrap tract is a result of tba
deaip ad, 1D most cases, RTC-10

aeveu or elsht ·uzd.te per acn oa a

I ~ aot kDow what the -~ clauity

ho'llably leaa than ten.
MR. IIAZBLa

lo further qu.eatioaa.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. StMANSKI l

Will you zua throtJah those density 8lld people

Q

figures ap.in, pleaae, for me7

A

Yea, sir.
1hi_s is UDder three categOries that we talked about.
I have case

c-169 at 138 .·4 ac.res.
THE COUI'1'1

GolJI& back to the three deusities, 2.0,

2.2 and 2.5.
tHE ·WITHISSa
equals 836. Ullita.

lWo point zero density aDd 417.91 acres

Dlat multiplied by l.S people per awellia&

.

unit e~ 2,926 people.

'1be 2.2,

Daat is 2.0.

goizaa up

in that area, is 417.91 times 2.2,

equals 918·· dsrelliaa uralts, times 3.S equals 3,215 people.

GoI

'

.

to two ad a half clwellirc uaita per ac.re,
I

we have 417.91 aczea t!aaa 2.5 equ&ls 1,045 uaits.

At 3.5

persODS par dwellia& ualt, 3,654 people.
BY MR. S!HAJISl(Ia

Q·

When clo yoa pt a fact« of

~· 5?

A
Coaat.y

bas

lletweea the Ceal88 of 1970, tile exparieace factor wJilch

r&~~pd

as lew aa 3.3 to a h1ah of 3. 7 1a siDgle-family.
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So I used 3.5 to

set

to averaae aa closely as possible.

Q

What is 2.57

A

l•l2•S O&te&OEJ•

Q

a-12·5 :La aot 2. 7 faetor?

A

I.t 1a· used as 2.5.

approved when

'there have been site plaus

2.7 lots have been &otten with deusity credit .

.

~

for c.ertaia ..,Uties iadicated.

Q

ISD't 2.7 the

~actor

Fairfax Couaty plamilllf
A

usually uaed for 1-12-S to

.

1Wo peiat flw or 2.7.

I ·would say ei~r one,

dependiD& oa tile teJ:ra1a ad eonditioas.

a result of the

avuaae· lo~

'1be 2.5 aacl 2. 7 is

size set up in the &OIIiua ordiMDCe

to the ~iB of wla1cJl the parcel 1s f1lecl aDd it· cau be
either 2. 5 or 2. 7.

is flat alld

aoes

It v.saally goes up to 2. 7 if tbe terrain

ciCMl to 2.5 or leas if the tenaia·is over

ten perceDtl:.'tbat 18 Q

~sean

euajneeriDa factor.

fe c.oaventicmal clevelopaeDt, is that

corzectl
A

'l1latt • a eoJ:~:"ect.

Q.

Rotr, 1a tbat a

understaadiD&

represen~tion that it

was your

*' au cle~lo~•aDt would be c.oavaatioual as

opposed . . c111Stes-2
A

No, it wu 1DJ aderataadtDS 1t would be

eluate~.
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Q

wh&t factor do·we use

Vall thea,

for cluster?

Isn't

there a hlper factor -- .2.9, for 1utaace2
A

!n poi.Dt Dtaa for cluster at this zoaiua.
At which z~t

THE .COUllTI

TBE. wrDTBSSa
~SKit

BY MR.
Q

UDder

1•12•5 cluster altemate, 2.9.

So with tltat. ~~- is the

fiauze of 1,212

UDits

1•12·S·e1ua~!

A

I·WOIIlcla't qaeetioD it, alrJ I didn't Rlltlply it

at 2.9•
...

Q

If we use ·the fao~or whlcla my uaclerataarl is 3. 7,

you-r ftpn. f • peeple per .uait is 3.5f
A

'lbat 9 a· eo.:rze&t.

I 4o uet use the hlpest in each

case hecaDse I diciD't ·tlltDk that was fair.

1118 averap is

the best•.

Q

we

tf01i1ct you

have_...-

be~le

to work out the mDber of people

•

tbe el11Her, 2.5 cluata:c so we could acid it

to these ttaaasf
A

l ¥411 be &lad
'DIE COUJrll

to do it.

SS.,le mathematlc.s, I aa8Ull8.

DIE WI'l'IISSa

it. W-.ld yea llke •
Mil. S!HA11S1Qa

Gl. . me· just a milm.te.

I will fipJ:e

. . uae 2. 97

'Diat is lilY uaclerst.aDdba&, fox the
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cluster fipsre.

I8 that the staadam

'1'IE COUllta

'1'BE WI'mESS&
THE COollt&

fJ.&Ure

for R-12-5

Yea, sir.
All· rlgbt.

l'HE WITHESS1

You have tbe acreaae figure!

Yea, sir.

It will just take me a

secODd.
MaCJ· S!MAISKia
it in tbe otha¥a.· We

tHE WI!IESSs

Please use 3.5 because you have usecl

caa't. compare them, othewise.
I make tbat.l,212 uaits

~

4,232

populati••
'11m COUU:

Glva me

th~se

._ain1

TBB WI1&BSSa · ilfo poillt DiD.e dllelliua UDits per
~·

ac,re oa. 417.91 acxes

1,212 dnlliD& UDits at 3.5 is

4,232 populatlGD.
BY MR.

SDfAiiKla

Q

'Pie GI:IIQ&8

qaas 011

on the Paid& p1aB--

Exhibit 17, wbat · -

ae those 1D. the Middle IUD, the two

yuu pot.aud Gilt ill the. HldG.e BuD -• wbat lie!pbozhood are

they 1D7
A

1.'Jle7 an ia

Q

Is_, of thaa ia 13 or 121

A

lfaS~

1ft•
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0

13 aDd 14, tlds case that was aranted lut week.
Q

An you sure of that7

A

Rot

Q

HaYe. then ba8ll any casea. deDied in ~· ana by

ab•olutely.

tba Boucl of ssipeftls~r

A

Yu, tbue have.

Q

Do you 11ave a lls.t of those I
0

I ba9e the

A

~n.

In the same area. used on these

two mapa, I baw 12 dealed cases.

I have aot plotted those

on the _ , hat tbue an 1a diffenDt locatiou tJarGQihGUt
the area.
.'lbeae quaet1GD8 aze goiq to be a little blt out

Q

of o~

..a
. I

apoloal••

You talked about a schfie»l plan

'

for.

this?
A

·Yea.

Q

~.

will be

Do yoa

bave any flalaes on wbea that. school

~l.t.!

A

Noaa

Q

Y~.

u

all, air.

alae sa1cl llo111Da lload was. 1D the six-year plaa.

Was that ill the S1B-yaar. plan as of Decesaber,· 1972 wheu this

last caae - . ...,Uendt ·
A

~.

SirJ yoa ad.SUDderatoGd me.

I said tbat exteDSlOD

of Jeeue Mill Road fram hexe to Five Forks was in the six•year
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plan at the tille this aesa was beard 8Dd tbe time the staff
report was drafted.

blllDg Road bas been UDder improvement

stea,dily aztd is moatly completed daam to Old B'.eeue Mill .Road
by now aacl bas .beea uader coostruc.UGD on tbat basis for the

last fiw ~·

was

in the six-year
. plaa?

Q

Did . you say Pohick Road

A

Pohick l.oad 1a Dot in the six-year plau but is paved.

Q

You· &lao said. tbat the develop!DIIlt pz:aetic.es, the

developmeat, the pabllo. faoilltiea, have been the result of
the practices of dae lut 20 years, ·is that

~~t7

A

I ~-ak t1aat 1a very true.

Q

;ts tliia crwdJ.aa ~D the schools, is there c.oagestioa
.

.

!

in the sR'aeu,
to , ,.._.
'

kae~rled&e,
....

u

a result of these

practl~s1

'lllat question is, on its faee, too

· MI.. BAZELa

.

.

I tloa't~ see hw tbat could be withou~

general to·auwer.

some k1Dd of·. .,ac.ifici'Fo

$.. SYMAlf8Kl1

098~ the

I aalq\cl, to his kDOiflad&e.
tal~ about ·-

MR. BAZI1d

What he 1s

DB .COUfta

Ia aadred 1f • punuaat. to the plamdQ&

LUt 20 J88.'l'S• we .daD' t

erowde4 acboeis.
•

have crowded roads and

l ••• it 1s · a pnper

VIftllla

ques~OD.

YeaJ the auver is,

yea.

Of caarae, t1aa State Stab.lte says we shall eoasider
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thiDa•

these

of course, wbat gives me' pr~blema

but that,

because if we c.GD8lcleJ: them we muat C0118lder them in a
We caaaot ccmsider them to the benefit of

unifol'ID manner.

one

tnaD

another

an one side of the fenc.e arad to the detriment of
on ·the

1IIB1l

otba~

side of the feuce •

.1.'be problem with arowth iDSofar as the

~ture

of

things ls eODCemed baa always been some erowdlua in the

streets,

aoraa crotldlDa

~

the schools.

I am simply conter&d.iq

that in this area the Cotmty has c.oacentrated ita pJ.amllDg

efforts 8Dd 1s

be~J:

equipped to do it in

ana& ~ch

have

bceu pl..,.d t:bau it 11 to try to do it in an UDCocmliuated

!M!JII8r ewer tile whole ·407 square miles.
BY MR.
Q

~SKI:·

But it is

your testimony tllat as a result of the

polleles of the last 20 yeaza there axe era.ded roads aad
congested sekoola7
A

~

Q

Let

A

~1•

Q.

1be

.

bave to say in a general way that is true.

me nfer you to page 72 of the plan if I may.

~

there UDder deas1ty 1 at the ead of

the pace, wbat ia ,.._. lateqlretatioa of this parqraph7

Does it meaa tbat 12 a.t 131 the population fipna ther:e,

were anlved

~t

for a pazt1c:.ulu reason -- that is, the soil
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and topoaraphy?
A

r· thJ:nk tbat is quite txue.

Pohic.k Valley is one

of the more ·rolliQs valleys in the Fairfax County context.
The

developma~

of Pobt·ek Watershed. waa often discussed as

beiq primarily clue~ c.ouatry.

1 thi:Dk that is· ·perfeetly

· appropriate.
Q

~~

this

~

then,· 12 8l2d 13, the density

are. ~y qot Just baaed

totals theret

OD

sewer but also on

the topoarapby aad --

C•l69

A

Yea,

Q

Nw, refenlaa to· the circle you have made on the

pr~ny,

tba ViUi-.a property there as neiahborhood

center.
A

'l'b.is2

Q

OB tbe WU11aru property.

A

Heft.

Q

la. that whue the appliC&Dt proposed it?

A

The app11caat dicl not specifically propose the

locatioa of tbe caaa.zs he requested a rqcmiag and the ·c.enter.
.

.

itself .18 locatecl ill t:ld.a

se-zaJ.

ana.

I do uot believe it

was shan oa aay pMt of tbe application that I saw.
Q

1 zafer you

you on pap 12 then

eo

Stipulated Exhibit No. 2 ad ask

t8 mad

t1ae last pazaaraph.
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I feel that the requested use -- this is a statement

A

of justification by 'lhaaas R. Williams ·- I fee that the re•
que~ted

use of ·the property is in aceordance with the best

land use for the

Coua~y

400 homes to be· built.

aDd will

p~de

for

app~aximately

There is mother contiguous property

of 50 acres to the requested rezoniag which is. not
in this

center

appl1~t10D

12·88

~o.

~xcluded

arad it is anticipated that the neighborhood

e~sl~d

should be located. here.

in the Restudy of PohiCk Valley

For these reasons I request rezonin&.

Q

Do you think that is not excluded, uot ~iuded'l

A

He 1s

Q

~8

A

Approximately tbat.

Q

Well, U11der thia paragraph, and can you interpret

here; you should ask him.

this appear to be a

so-acre parcel to you?

whether this applicant lDtended to build the uei&hborhood

c;enter?
~

A

caaot. sir.

THE COUKT1

I think you will have to ask him.

Does he have a choice 7 Where he builds

the ne~QOd ceate~, isa't tbat up .to the Coullty to
approve. Clll8 way or ~r7
MR. S1HAIIIU1 · 1

his

lette~

am tt71118 to shaw wbat he said ill

of JustUI.cQloa..
THE COUITa

All rlaht•
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BY MR. SYHAliSKI.:
He dld DOt ·J.atend it to be ri&):Lt

Q

then.

from that

let~r7

'Jhat~s r1ght, sir.

A

center UDcler the plan. was

He w~d have to, i f the ·village

aoina

to be located

there, it would

have to be a different type of application at tbe ~oper tiuie
to inc.lude
Q

al~

the uses t;Jiat were in that center.

Did this applfrcation itself ·have a neighborhood

center located then!
A

It did aet.

Q

Now, you have testified, I believe, tbat there is a

neiJh~ocl cente¥

lGUtecl up

aere,

is that

c.~eet1

A

'Daat • 8 ~.

Q

Is that when the Pohiek plan shows tbat center or

A

It·· has been aovacl somewhat.

here is a

~· pqity

ceater.

'11ds is a c.ODIIIUDJ ty center.

It is aetually located, actually

to the west of tba at that poiat.
is 1~~ ~J:

uP hen

The center located

The neighborhood center

aloag Burke. Lake Road.

It has

ac:.tually heea aoaect at this poiJ:lt so the movemeQt is from

here to hare.
Q

la it moved tolrud or Bti&J from the proposed

n e - center ODor close to the subject propertyt
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A

It is closer to the subject property tbaD the otber

-t

sh01m.

THE COUITI

commnuity center ahOifll oa tbe

other plan UDdemeath7

Ccaam.ity ceater here.

1;BE WIDISS1

l'HBCWUa

TBS WI'IIBSSa
the proposed road

aoes

THE .COUR!a

!bat's correct, sir.

'lhe intel:Cbaxaae,

up Ia this ana.
So it is actually moved

wea~

of the

intercbaa&ef .

'DIE VI!IBSSa·

~t 1 s rlpt.

So the illterclvalae

It was actually zoaad at this poiut, which

would be. here.

would be oa the iDteraMnae.•

But we don't have tbe detail

of tbe laterchange plaa so:n dcm't kDow exactly where it is.
But it is in ··tile vezy &lose· proximity to what the plan callecl

for.
BY MR •. S'IKARSKla
Q

You .bave teatlfied that titan t•

ODe

uaJ.pborhood

ceBter· whiCh laaa beea -.tablished 1D M1d41e RuR, . 1a that

correct!
A

here.

Yea.

si~.

11tat 1a this oae located oa Pobick

lloacl
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.

it had

~·

'l'ba~ is vlly

.

I dldD't uadantaacl the taatlmoDy tbat

MR. HAZEL&

eatabliahad•. It bad beG zOMd i1a Middle Run.
we put the ."X" there inatead of "C" aad "N" there.
I'm sonya ~ mlsuadentood you.

THE WI'l'NISSa
BY MR. SYMAHSIUa
Q

BXIIU88 me. · It bas been zoaed.

What D.eighborhood

bas it beea soaed la%

A

It ·appean

u ,be &oned 1D

Neighborhood

~3,

vexy

close, fnm the ie118nl map1 of the area pl•naed for.
Q

Nair,. ycu al8o teatified oa

paae 77 • 78, 79.

the polic.iea. of the Boaz:rcl,

Ead of policy aiDe, the statemellt em the

abrogatiCJD of t:ba 8tiW'ft GODb:act.
A

Yea, aiz.

Q

An then artt other statements in this policy state-

meat wh1olt.

on Middle
A

a.r

yea aay xeasODiuc, ~ behiad the

BOaz.d' s

policy

luld
Je•J ill :nedhaa the statements, tbase wen written

1D 1961 ad approved 111 1969.

'Diat baa beea •l'D08t four JllU8

aao 81111 tltaeae. pll&iea. always talk,

.

.

e~J.ally

when ·we talk abellt.t 1' eball be tile poll&y ~
Supezvl. . . to &9Cild

deasl'J' 1a

~

Mldclla

*

la policy five ·

*

Boa1:d of

P'8Bel1ce of a populatloa of w:~

a.

aub-Watezo&ed uatil euch time as

public fac.i11t1ea aad seJ:ric.es Cca11811811rate v1dl such deusity
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either shall be availabie or shall be programmed to be available

in the reasoaably aar

~ture.

As a plaamf:aa matter, s·omethina that was written

years qO, t1ae

four

¥'8&8cmably near future to me meaus the

five-year basic: plaD elemeut in capital improvemeat, which is
I

have

to assume

that.
Q

Wbat ·they are talkil18 about here, are they

trying to
A·

c~te

is

publ1& facilities with urban deusities?

I have ao objection to that at all, sir.

that is correct.

~ot,

I th1Dk
-

Wbat I 8li saying is, in the four-year period

since that. tilDe, w1lat I bne
fOUDd in ray iDYestigation of the
·.
laat~:seft,ral

weeks bas shOWD that between the efforts of the!

private .sector and the qeac.ies involved, there bas been an

effort to coozdiaate tlrase·.fac.illties.

1.'hey all are not in

place, obricMaly, but tlley ilever bave been aud. never will be
•

insofar as. the Coat;y is coac.emed: ia a apecifk poiDt ill time.
Q
RuD,

I

You say the South Run -- with reprcl to the South
hel~e~

yoa aa1cl that it was a

couple .of reaaeDS,
A

ODe

~snwth

area for a

of w1:U.ch was --

'1ben were aewral problema 11\YOlwd.

lhe problems

I c.ited were probleiBS that I was fatalliar with iD 1966 before

I left the area, aad of course

those answers have always
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ODe of those was on the lower end of tb.e

been solved now.

watershed with reaarct to the access throuah parts of the Lorton
RefQrmatozy.

1be other had to do with

establiallaent•. 'l'be.. were

t~

histori~l.

Buzk.e Lake Park

those problems have

~y recent problem as to the. South Run

been settled.

ihe

area was,

I can recall, oceurred in 1968 after. I left

tba~

It was .cme 'Which we .bad plamaed, was the location of

here.

the PL or Pub11c. Law 566. impoundment in tbat ~ which was

settled, I believe, aa a part of the R'l'C-5 or Pob.iek develop-

ment wlilc:ll ea&abliabed... tbe lake in Ml~le Ibm but. that was

simply a

ta~G&l

problem at that time aucl the program bad

not been appreved by· tile Caqressiaaal deparblellt or Committee
on Publlo W~ke f • .fWMIIDS•

That has been funded' and bas

been built.
Q

green

Exhibit No. 12t I believe you pointed out some

.
areas·~

c.ouaervatioa areas.

.

Where were those in the

\

A

~ P£~

anaa that were DOt

pr~d

for

gxowth .... tllaC u, IJy du¢• tbey were ao-.d at tbat time ia
.

.

PotRDPc, tha uppu I.8Julpesv.ille

dis~t ~~

of Seven and

the Diff1cu.l• 11m ana, laqely up t.o a point just belw tbe

1ntazosect:1oa with IGIIU SO ad 66, e-.lusive of Baston aud
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exclusive of tbe veatem part of Viaaa, which dx'ains into

Difficult lblll at tills tlme, aud parts of Ty8CIII8 Comer which
dr~

tben.
Tha ma1a valley of DiffS.eult RuD aad the upper

Draneavllle

dba:tct wen

'Dda waa an

~fslloR

left in tile lCIIer dnalty
o~

of nault, a cllnct nsult,

cateaor1••·
the PJ:e~11·

AlaaJadraeat - . of lfaftJl 15, 1959 whlcb put th18 area hack 1D
low deulty

afte~

dae _.case waa decided.

'Daan V.. aa eat&relr different reaeGD for here
Little IGcky Gol'l8t 014 NUl, Wolf BuD, SaDdy Bua, Lie's
Dam, Occoquaa. aad P8p8f

Ha8d, these were clirec:.t

into the o.c-.1811 tfatenlaecl.
the

1~

fee4e~:

sheds

Daenfon, the policy was tllat

nalcl 1ae . . _ aeaerally

aloaa

123 which ·a nw

kDawa ae Ox Road as belaa the divldiua 11De betweeu nozmal

expaasioa -ad lwltwecm anu which should be eouernd.

'Da8 oaly
was tbe ~2

eG~~BUV&tiOil

ad"-

zeqtq we W

u

tlaat t1me

IB-1 catesories.

Die BE-2 was usually put 1a place aad was 1Dtellded
to be a p&WNIFat. SM'DI•

!be IE•l hu ·aleo 'bee1l \Iliad 1a

Faiz-fax u a laol4ba- clepeDdiD& oa c-.dltlGM tlaat uriwd
at. tile dma.

If lite ._. was pleRed fcc

~wt:h 1

t1ae iE•l

...
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area was developed wltb UDits at ItEcal category.

the case

~

aloas

iu Dlfflcult Ibm, and

and. alCJDI thue

Of course,

the Potomac River,

anaa, has been that there has not been major

devalopaaltl eccur iD th.ose areas.
Q

Do

y8u

~

tba time that was

witla tbatt

I ncawea&lecl

Q

So· yea do

it~

bel~

same

ana&

that theft should

lieve 1D

~

scma.. areas,

.in the pl8!!D1Da process which

are no-arcwth. c..Uolled growth, or
A

at

sood plmm!DS7

A

or there cau be

Did you agne with that

c.ouenat1~

areasf

Well•. I wau 0 t ever use the wcmt no-p-OIIth.
~iuipleoof

amership of private lad.

I be-

I would aay

that ~- an diffe~s in degree of c.ontrolled grOifth.
I am sayba that 1D tbeaG areas which have a very def1Dite

overall pablia polic,y ia pJ:Ot.eetiD& water supplle• aad streMts,

are the ~ e8D814ecat1oa.

I am simply sa)'iaa to you,

sire I:J:aK .tld.a area ben, as loaa as 20 years qo, was pro-

Couat.y's wattll' ...,l)'e
Q

.a we ·l*t 8&1'8&-

A

111at's ~o

1a than7
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Q

1bat is a ec&aitm.entf

A

I· think it 18 a c.ommitment to ehamel growth in

that direc.tiCD and to

~rly

coordiaate it.

matter wbat'l

Q

Uoalterable 0

A

I woUldn't ao quite so far as to say uaalterable

DO

no matter what, but I thiDk to say,· sir, if you are goiqg to
speDd tbat. klJld of 1110118Y ill that ld'Dd of area and divert the

COUDty to. 1D related
facilities,
which are not
.
.

aett~

back

on user chaqea to dlJ:eet its devel.opment to follow that,
that you have .cOlJJ!PJ tted yourself to growth in tbat area.

I

am slmply sayiDg, I do uot believe that you can draw a contract

to provide water ad sewer in Middle Run area and then dlreet
the SchOol Board aa4 the parks people to work with developers

in this at:ea as was doae iD the 566 program aad then at some
particular poiBt ia time UDder same

part~ar

Supervisors,·. say we are aoiDs to stop that.
matter of

~tlcal

.

Board of

I simply as a

jvdpeat do uo.t think lt 1e either practical

or seulhle.

a the Pohick Restudy?

Q

Jlld. you wOI$

A

·~a,

Q

You llave Rl&died it, as I uadersta.Dd'l

Q

hom yo. staty, W&SD't oae of the eoasicleratioaa

air.

I vas aot here wbea the Beatudy was dorae.
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in the plamtaa staff askiDg for a restudy that develoPment
in the Pohick

. A

was not pius the way tbey thouaht it should?

_Yes, I

quested it.

th~ak

that is

ODe

of the

they re-

rea&ODS

it

I think probably that J:bey requested

because

there wen a .larp lJllllltel:' of applicatiODS aDd grautiDgs for
siDale•famUy developmcmt as shown on that historical map,
beli~

and I

that the Couaty was cODCemed, or the staff

was c.ODCeJ:aetl, that same of these centers be established to
acc"'UUdate ~:bat ~.

Wasa't. ae of tbe xeasoaa tbat 8\lb1.1zthaa· sprawl,
as
.

Q

it is called, ·was

deftlop~

in the Pohick1

.'lbls 1a wllat ·I call a, if yau will pezdOD me, it

A

.

.

is what .1

~1

a aeaaatiMl or P1t or public.

This is wbat people

~:elatiou

say to newspaper reporters bat

reasou. · . ·

I don't

believe, if yeu look at wn.t bas happeDed in the Pohick Valley,

.

you caa ba ~Laaeci
sithu froa an aerial view of frcm the
.

aerial plaotGpaph 'llaloh is here that Pohlck
by auiJurbaa SpllfAWl.

meat of tile
liahecl

19'

~ be~D

viC:ttmfzecl

I dltak the fac.ta poiDt out that develop.

~ck ~ · pntty much

tlda Ccrmtty over 20 yean

follaiteil ~ plau estab-

aao. aDd

have· beea ....aect

in the same dUGetle lJf tala as! previous Boards.

l'bis is

why I re.fenetl to the fast that this Board was quite canful

to say tbat dtair polldaa did ut abropte those qreemeata
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in the plam'aa staff asld.Dg for a. restudy that development

S01D8

in the Pohick was aot

A

the way they thouaht it should?

Yea, I tla1Dk that is one of the reasODS they re-

quested it.

I

thlak

probably that they requested it because

there wen·& lArce m~J: of applicatloaa aDd arautiDgs for
siDgle-family developmeat as shewn Oil that historlc;al map,
and I beUeva tbat the COUIIty vas coacemed, or the staff

was ecmcem.ed, · that • ._ of these c.eDters be established to
acccaaaclate that a;nwtll.

Wasa't aae of the reasou that subur'bau spraJl, as

Q

it is called,

-was

davele~piD&

in the Pohick7

_l'JWJ is wlaat ·1 call a, if you will pardon me, it

A

is what

·z

call a S9"9ntlcal or Pit or public nlat10a8 reasoas •.

'l'his is .wbat people say to newspaper reporters but I don't
believe. if yeu loOk at what has bappeued in the Pohick Valley,

you cau he eOariatled eltbH · fraa au aerial view of fram tlae
aerial

pl&o~paph

whie1l·. is here that Pohlck has been v1cttm1zed

by aubUr1ltm. apzarl.

I think the facta poiut out that ciavelop-

meDt of the Pohiek bas . pntty much followed the plans estab-

lished t.y tiWa COilll\y aver 20 years 810 8DCl bave bea anaeaded

ill the same cU.zec.tlaa

why I rdenecl u

1IJ

this aDd pnvloua ·Baas'ds.

lhis is

tlaa faot that this Boucl was quite careful

to say tbat tbair pelieies did aot abroaate those agreewmts
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made '.in 1966.

that

To me,

makes tbe whole question moot.

'l'he question, the dee1ai4Jil, has been made z

they are going

.to follow it.
Q

What is suburban sprawl, PR or other

te~,

what

does it meau7 'It baa a popular defialtiOD, does it aott
A

If you waat to eall it a generic. tem,

popular defi.DitiODa

i~

bas a

ac.rea, acres, and square miles and square

miles of little houses lined up on their own recta.uauJ.ar land
with

no chauae iu laudscape for miles upon eud.

what it

That is

me~.

I aa sayiaa to yOu that I have nt£ seeu tbat kind of

development take place ·in the Pohick Valley.

'1he reason for

it is tbat the cluster alternatives which were written into

the ordl:a&Dees ill the ·middle '60's have been taken advantage

of by dewlopen to the baefit of the County, to the buyer
aDd to themselves.

Q

~ould

you explain the cluster

De-

ship to this p1opearty oa Exhibit 17

the

A

c~pt

~with

in relation-

relationship to

Ctll&tft which you bave ckam then?

Yea.

OIJ\rlously, I

a•t

am laad. Have aot asked for

his detailed p-1a:as wid& Hr:. Williams or aayWy else, or tbe
COUDty.
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Q

Haw you seen. the development plan?

A

Yea, but I ev.n't seen tbe neJ.ahborhood center.

The l:asic road aetworlt ls the sewer liDe, here.

liaa is here. · !be haslc road
and croaaes. it
I<eeue

aetw~

'lhe water

eDframes tbe pnperty

ban. 1b:ls is Poh1ek Road 641J this is Old

Mlll, Route 6441 aad this beiDa the erosa-COU:Jlty

expressway for the future

~th inte~

here, aucl com-

IDLIIlity ahopplaa cater ia tlds area.
As this

ponr llaa

~·

·,.uoza develops,

which 1a north of the

nortla of tbe cross-County

expres~y,

roads would llQIIB8lly be iaiproved by the developer.

these .
As de•

velopmeDt proaressaa, a site would be selec.ted in cODjunctioa
with the. brc.t appllatlas or on part or all of thi• site.

It

doesn't aka aay cliffet:aace which, to locate a villqe center
in acctmlallce with the plaa.

ae-

Q

Yoa -- a

A

~

aetabhorhood ce~~.ter7

eeater, excuse me.

'1be neipborhoocl

cettter *-ld IJe deaiped iB acc.ordaztee with tbe County site

plaa aacl

app~a;uel

aad SGidJII asked for at the time these plau

are w•lcad out for tile aatlze tract.

But tbat

the compnllna've plaa ta by Statata aneral.

should be ill t.bis ana.

the case 301

ca: case 169

I see

is the reaaoa
that ceDter

nothiaa in the development of

wb.lch would abrop.te

or prohibit tbat.
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The access,

if I might point out, is scheduled for

improveant to this poi• •
Q

I am aakbla, really, the housias pattern rather than

the complete clewlopaat picture.
A

Uarler the Ylllage situation --

Ml. BAZEL1

If Your Honor· please, I am

DQt

sure --

I don • t ad.Dd the qustioas about the ~velopment pattern and
the housiug patten but ODe of the problema is, when you can • t

rely on the County' a Maatu Plan to go to the zoniDg, it is
obviously impossible to prepare dewlopment

much meabJa.

p~

which have

We are tirO steps furtber dCMD the road when we

talk about the houaiq ·patterns tbat

mi&ht or

this ~ aad the zoabta case bouadarles.

might not he on

But I ·don't have!

any questioa, I jut WOIIder if it ia relevant •

.MR. S!MARSKI-1
Mr. Payae

'Die plan calls for cluster c.olleept.

baS drarm the Deighborhood center. there are ·

.

policies iD the plaD aMrat what should go arouad tbe center,

u e - oeat:er, wllat

should be then.

I am tryiDS to

detenWae Whep daia pnpOAl for l\•12•5 ·.ft8r this whole

pie~

of prGJRt.y meats tJae poli&iea of the plan.

1RB

comrra

Mil. BAZELa

lfa said 1ihere be dnv the circle is

-.at•s richt.

Be didn't say that is
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aoius

where it la

to •••

MR. SYMAISKII

I haw a question

OD

that.

If you are askiD& him vbat the

mE COUITI

h~iD&

pl8D is, sir, ·then lall't any hous~ plan because the site
plan basn 1 t

even 1Jacm

submitted because there iSD 1 t aDy

zoning.

'!bat's correct.

THE WITNESS:
MR. IIAZILa

WbeD you speDd three and a half .years

getting a BCDiag·declsioa
'DIE COOB.Ta

~-

I have ruled

OD

it.

So y~ doa't have

to argue it ful1:her.
MR. S1MAIISiaa

THE CClJITa

-n.t

lots.

No more.

.Ret oa. the housina plan for ·these two

is the next tbiug after zon!Dg.

zODing there is

DO

hoaaia& plan

If there is no

Ullless he wants to go to the

one-acre c.lu*t:er.
!liB WI'l'RESS I

'fhat' s

rigllt.

BY MR. S1MAISKI:

Q

IBil~t t1a$re • policy which s~ys .the -aeighborhood

center .ahauld t. lD tile proximity, middle of Neighborhood 23,

approximately!
A

It

~ys,

apprexjmately.

that is what. it . . . . .

I pre8'GID8, Hr. Symanski,
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Watershed

bouitdary

is just north of Old Keene Mill

Road, that neipborhood center, under·a prepared s1te plan.
It

~hould

obviously

Now,·

ao

in this upper

region of the watershed.

as to ~ther it goe~ here with access aloag

Route 643 or whether it bas access aloaa 644 or access along
641 with inte:rior roads .solaa out on the normal

el~ter

throughout the -development is of

real importance.

110

patterQ. ·

This ia Burke take Park _aucl there is no possibility of. en-

01wiously the center should go in the Middle Run

croachment.

-t

Shed wbare · shown 8DCI it should be on cme of these trac.ts of
But as a practical -.tter, it is

laud.

which one

it aoes • . as loag as rela~d laud uses arot.md it are coasODaDt

with the. rest of· it.

Q . I understand the .idea of being in

~

center, the

people ca.. walk to it zatbez than bariDg to ride •

.

A

'l'b&t• a

ri&ht.

But again I will point out to you

this -MR. HAZEL a

I still don • t see the relevance.

I

didn't Ullderstaad that .tile Board denied our application be-

cause we dic1a't sh•

place.

'Dleyii8Y8Z'

thla uighborhoacl ceDter in the right

sot

to tba

nei~Z'hood

center.

'J.'bere must

be samethtD& ad.saiaa•

mE COUB.Ta

What ia the relevancy of the line of
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questions on the Daigbborhood center, sirZ
MR.. SYI-JANSKia

'lhe proposal doasu't meet the Haster

PlaJJ.

THE COURT: 'lhe Master Plan doesn' t say that the
.
.
center has to be OD e~ther one of these lots, does itZ
MR. SYMANSKI&

It does

say

the center

the middle of the uei3bborbood, if possible.

sh~d

be in

they have pro-

posed in the ·staff repor,t to put it at one corner of the
neighborhood.

I am just tryiDg to point out that it doesu' t .

meet the policies of the plan.
MR. ·HAZELl

~iahborhood

apply for

reason

We will be delighted to c.ome back and

t~

center at tbat

l~tioa

if we had any

believe it would be zoned, but it was newr mentioned

as a problelll.
THE COUR'lJ

I cau only assume that the <kweloper

would rataer. bave 1Dteu1ty of neighborhood center than R-12-5,
.

.

I really clon.•t see tbat it is relevaat because it was not

s-tated ill the applicatiea that they were gohlg to put it in
I aasume when you ao for site plaa· you could say, we

there.
would

like to have it 1u auother location.
MR. BAZBJ.a

be oa the Daat lotJ it

It

fll1aht

I asked the staff.
~t

He assumed it would

be on tJae uext lot east of him.

be 1u the center of the "V."

It might. be just north
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of him.

MR. SYMANSKI:
THE COURT:

that is his property,.also.

Which, in the center of Virginia?

MR. SYMANSKI:

Fifty-acre.parcel.

THE COURT1 . Maybe that is what he was going to try

later -- maybe say, no, and somebody els.e, let
put it up.

s~body

else

I think it is irrelevant as to the location of

this center unless they;were applying for the entire neighborhood.
BY MR. SYMANSKi::

Q

The·R•l2·5 category applied for with possible 2.9

under the .cluster coacept 1 above the deDsities proposed in
Master Plan?
A

Yes, I believe densities in the plan are shown on

the map at 2.0 and in the plan text at 2.2.
Q

have you

Mr.- Payne, you have testified in this Court before,
n~t,

appropriate
A

that you cODSider public facilities to be an

cGDSiderati~within

I think so.

the zoning decision?

I think to act on zoni111 without con-

sideration of facilities available would be simply a dereliction
of duty.

Ibere.are different considerations, if I may point
out to you -- this zonina here is in the Middle Run Watershed.
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It was stated by the

s~ff

that this zoning was _granted; that

staff stated that with the completion of Old Keene Mill Road
to

thi~

point, that acce·ss to this case would be excellent.

The· same reasoning, they said it would be bad. for these.
That is

illogi~l.

This zoning is in the Middle Run Watershed. ·

If you follow that kind of question, there is absolutely no
justification in my mind to say that this is valid 'zoning
based on access.

You have the staff report which states that

access from here will be excellent.

Q

What neighborhood is that in?

A

This again is in 14.

Again this boundary.

But the

fact of the matter is, Keene Mill Road is going to be built,
neigbbo~ood

or

~o nei&hb~ood.

Q · With regard to road system, how many trips would be
generat~d

by usiDg the fac.tc:»rs and planning staff

~es

by the

1,212?
A

UDless I have tQ go through another mathematical

exercise, if we take each of those different factors tb4t

I worked out for you, it is normally

figur~d

unit by Highway Department figures.

The County staff some-

times uses a

areafle~

at 7.3

~rips

per

fiaure thaD that. · But again, I would

submit that tbe figure of seven to 7.3 trips per day is the

figure tbat:tbe Highwa, Department COD$iders

val~d

for road
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.

.

That is per ul.it.

planning.

Even·under yoar.flguzes, there are going to

Q

9, oo.o to 10·-,000 tilpe per

day usiDg tile

A

At ftdl- ·aveloptbent, that '.s

Q

Is

tlW

be

R•l2• 5 cluster?

c.orrec.t.

I'Oad-"8J8teB down thee-e. capable of baadliD&

that type-- of t.raftk?·
At the present time it will

It certainly will. be.

A

have to c:otitimie to..

At the pres~nt

ttme

be~-~lfOVed

as bas -been stated earlier.

the existing cwo-lane roads in the·area

are not adequate- for

t~

v.olume; .there is no question about

that.
Mr. ..,.._, br& 1 s .assume that the roads and the

Q

Depaz••Mmt of; :Blghways' six-rear

Virginia

plan·- are· built.

Would that· ·be- ·.l<e.eae.· Mill Road -- let me ask you., what roads
are in the· slx•year plaa of the Virginia Department. of
Highways?
A ·

· · · ,:f:
. _. -only

r.cRat- -I have 1Dformatioa on that is in the
1

six-year cGDSU\-uedoa ~ 18 K.eeae Mill Road extended t.o
Five Fo...U·,. hen-. ~~ -·-- .ta :the St:ata ~am.
. !I :. .

TIB

count . :JAe.,did Uhe ·BLx-_year

:';TIB~J.-~~,~··las~

pewiod start?

six-year perl.ed started, 1

believe. ·ia"-416.9 ·erG,.;Ja.
THE COURTs

This is within that six yearsi
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BY l"lR. SYMANSKI:
Q
pl~

laD • t the Viqinia Department of Highways' six-year

CODtlnuiD&t 8088 from

DOl

through six years?

.

A

.

I am. sure everyone
~o

directly related to
.

reali~s

things:

this six-year plan is

that 1s, the problems or

traffic cOUDts
on alveD roads in the secondary system,
.
. one.
ADd. two, the allocation of secondary road money to

Fairfax

Coimty~

'l'hat

The

ammal basis.

1~

why those plans cbaDae &!most on an

traffic. ·counts down here have not been

severe enouah to justify the improvements for tho.se roads.
ntis ia why -- it bas always been the case -- this is why the

developers will

~

to do it in advance of traffic need, not

as to m~rs or loads but as to traffic deaisn.

·

As I see it; it ls perfectly an appropriate way to
take a COUDty in this part of Virginia and bridge a· gap between

the Hipway ·.~partmeut and the City Bipay Department f·or
the Couuty..

'Dle oaly altemative to what your question is,

is for the County to
Q

~ome

a city and take over.

SpeaklDs of bri.clsiDi gapa,

don~t

you get that, ppa

with tlda ·system!

ao cpi8Btlon; there is no

A

then is

Q

Let's get back to my question:

it.

question about
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When the Virginia Department of Highways roads in
the VDH plans are built, won't access be out to 95, but not

in any other direction, appropriate access?
'nle major,

A

~irst,

access

w~ll

be to Rolllug Road

and 95 as soon as possible, and improve other roads concomitant
~t I

with that.

be, shall we

am saying is that. 10,000 cars is .not to

~y, a panic button

figure because tbere are at

least six road direc.tiODS in and out of this

are~

which,

throuah the developer 8Dd State improvement, will take care
But obviously it ls goiD& to have to follOif the

of that.

pattern

tbat~aa

Q

roadways,

alluded to this morniDg.

'nlere are six ways out of there which are modern
~e

ways7

A

I didn't say· that, sir.

Q

There are six?

A

Th~re

are six ways to get out of this ·area, north,

south, east, aad west.
proved at once.

Obviously they will all not be im-

1'be moat critical improvement has been

mentionecl, ·Hooes
Road .to the south, to 95, ·and Old Keene Mill
.

Road to·tbe east, toward Rolling

Road~

SpriDgfield.

Q

Hooes &oad is ao louger on the six-year plan, is it7

A

I

Q

Mr. Payne, isn't it true that there is a line of

cloa't bellewe so, but it is beiua built daily.

. --·-···-

....

···--

.

_______

___...,...;...-...----------------~
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separatiOD, althouch :.~~hat jagged line, up he.re on

Exhibit 18 becween the developed and the undeveloped part of
the Middle lhm and the Pobiek Watershed?

Yes,. sirJ I tMDk I did explaiD part of that to you.

A

Shall. we say as a specialist in plamaing .history,
I know some dl1Dgs most people don't know.

of Middle

'Diis is the 1~ t

this is all that is committed to

RuD~

and Main Bra:adl ana.

was not in those

in Middle

Seuth Run, to all intents and purposes,

~laDS

fer deasity grwth.

'lh1s area is OWDed

by syndicates of people aad was purcbaaed by Dr. Homer Hoyt

in 1952.
Mll• HAZEL&

crayon,

Would you put an "X" in that with purple

~-that ~bl-t

18, 1n the vicinity of the Hoyt tract7

I think that 1a relevaat.

THE WITNESS&
lo~Eid ~

'Diat was the starting of this.

It

to the Ieathem and went out to 123 in this

area in large mmenhips. . That was in 1952.

It particularly

occurred at that t1llle for two reascma:
Dr.

8Gma~

Hoyt is a DB.tionally known economist who

was reta1aecl by Fab:fax Ceaty to work with Dr. McClosky and
Dr.

MclluP of ·New Yodt to

a~tempt

COUDty' s first cowpJ:ehellslve plan.

to develop the Fairfax

At the time that plan

was preseDted it was DSVar adopted, but at the time that plan

0

----~- ···--·-·--~ --~-------......,...._-~---------:-----~------·~
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was presented, aDd after it was presented, Mr. _McClosky aad
Mr.

Mc&uab bad drawn a llDe of grawth which generally followed

the railroad. aad cl«Ml tbe Burke Station Road, iucluding Middle
Run, amt it eX&ludecl tile area, aDd Dr. Hoyt develQPed qui~

a

c~troversy

in the ll8WSpapera

l~ly

about Mr. McHugh

creatiq a Cldneae wall wlth reprd to owaarship of his laud.
Sh~ly

after that, he and a syndicate purchased

that laad aud are holcliaa it ami have held it ebtce 1952 for
develo~t

puzpoees.

I bave ao way of kaowiDg, UDless you call Dr. Hoyt,
when he w111· dwelop 1t,

for that. purpose.

~

laud is CMled by a syndicate

'fbat is the history of that.

THE COU1t'r1

a.

many aeres are 1u that syndicated

land2
~

VI1RISS&

this is about 20 yaara

the first notiee of this in nawapapers --

aao-,

Your Honor, so please -- I can't

find those,. bR I de neember the eODtroversy over· it between
Dr. Hoyt aad 81:'. Hcl'tahl bllt at that time there were 19200

What lt le· today, I simply clo ·not knew.

same boat tbat
I do not

ttat~aJt

~.

Dmnas is.

it 1a Ullller

He

I am in the

eatJ.matea ewer a thous8Dd.

1,200.

---

-~·--------·-·---·
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BY MR. SYMANSKit
Q

How far is that from the subject property?

A

This is a 400-scale map.

That "X" I put there

would be close to the center, about. ten inches or 4,000 feet,-

so three-quarters of a mile.
Q

It .is your mformation that they are

hol~iDg

that

·for developmeDt7
A

'lbat ·is my ir&(ormation.

Q

Does the proposal meet the plaaned poliey on pro•

viding low B.Dd moderate income housiDg7

A

I dGD't believe there waa any discussion that·r

found about moderate inCome housing.

THE COURT:

Just a minute.

I happen to have been

involved in tbat caae.· Wbat policy applies to a1Dgle-family
dwelliDg \111der low and moderate iucome housiq7
MR• SYMANSKI&

Polley in the plamduc, Your Honor,

ou pace 23,
THE COUitTs

You are sayina that can be dcme iD this

area?

TaE

WITIESS1

No, Your Honor.

I am saying that the

plan -- we haw baal:d a lot about hi&h-cost housing -- I

wonder if this isn't soia& to alleviate some of that problem
that we have been hea:iJa& about all day.
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Where is this?

THE CotmT:

MR. SYMARSKII

Low-priced housq, the supply of

low-cost hGUSlD&, pDenl policy on page 22.

T.HE.WitRESSa

Policy two,. I

th~ you are

referriua

to.
THE COURt:

Lw aad moderate incame housiDg ordtJJADCe · .

which I assume this ls referriDg to w,as declared invalid by
this Court, by· th18

~J:

of this Court.

beau arped Mfore the Supnme Court.

It bas

alr~ady

I don't know what the

result of tbat ia IOilla to be, but UDder the

evi~eDCe DCJW

I

don't kDaw hGII you cau put .. iu moderate or low-coat houaiaa
no matter hw you tried to.
impoas1~111ty -~ hw

I don't know hew.

nlevaot to

MR. S!MARSKia

It is an

~t cODsideration.

I was tryiua to briug out the point

whether this was in fact goiD& to alleviate the problem we
have beea beAring about with reaarcl .to

.THE COUI.T1
will

.

h1sh

cost of housiD&•

1 think probably the pla!Dtiffs herein

stipulate tbat tbey did not have aDyttu:aa in their

appllcat1GJ~ t~

provide. for

lOiir~eoett.~lJII.

Is that correct,

sir?
MRG HAZ&La

Yes. sir; that's correct.

It might

be very desirable but it is an impossibility.

THE CotmTa

As defined there, they say a house

- - - - - -........-----:---------------·-

.

~

.·
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between $12,525, aad

$~5,000

as bela& moderate-priced

h~iaa·

MR. HAZEL: We are tryiaa bard to provide some
houaiua UDder $50,000.
BY ·MR. SYMAN~l:
Q

Does. thls . a t poli~y OD ·page 21 that. eDC.ourqes

PDH or plai"Jftd develOpment for

A

l~p

trac.ts7

Noi sirJ as I read this, aDd noticiDg the reports

with reprd

~

c:.oopezatloa. I felt that the PDB categories

were aolaa to be. 81leCRRAaed and also I felt tbat the cluster
ord1MDCa UDdar tile alaeraate of subdivialOD was to be ea-

courqecl at 'Ghlck.

f~

I

noth1111 lD tbat plaJi anywhere

tbat sald tltat the Mala Bmach of Middle Braach wen to ·he

reatrleted to PJ;>H zoat.aa.
Q · ·It does aay they are euc.oazaaed, does it uott
A·

I would th1ak that is quite aa

'ftlB

COUITa

May

appropria~e

statement.

I ask, slr, are you going to have·

evidence tlt.ta tba COUIS7 ••ow:aaed the developers to denlop

aloag th.ose· 11D.ea2
MB. S1HAIISKI1
!Ill

caua~.

. All

HI• SDIAISUI

cases

.a.t wen

Ro, Your BGDor.

right. alr.
I would like to

p~

a list of those

cle1d.ed.

!II COUlTa

Tlby don't you aet it between

DGif

aDd

... --- ·- ·-····------·- ------.....-Po-----------~:------:--·
.. ·.· .
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MoDday7

Let lt

sip your

118118.

he

~rstood

that you just 11s.t them 8Dd
•

If you wish to offer thea, you may.

MR. SYMARSKia ·No further questiou.

IlEDlU:CT EXAMIRATION
BY MR. HAZELa
Q

Mr. Payne, the circles that are OQ. the Muter Plan

are, by def1Dlt1cm, of· tile Master Plaa a· floatlDC clzcle to
deslpate thK 80118When ill a partku1ar nelghborhood. or area
there should be that fecillty, is that c.orrectf

alr.

A

, •• ,

Q

'l'bey are not latellded to sped.fy, to be ·at that

exact locatiCJDt
~y

A

If tltey did,

would be lD violation of Statute.:·

Q

'lbat is demoaetrated by futs tbat tbe

CQIII!pmi ty

shclm iD the middle of the iDtercb.aase 1

center is

MR •. SYKAMSKia

I thought that whole subject was off

limits to me.•. I waald lllat to object on nleveacy.
-

COURT&

lutaiaed.

BY MR. BAZEL1
Q

Mr. ,.,..,

JDeUts haft

beea e-.lafllecl tbat feed into the Pob.lck, have

they DOt!
A

I

l

-·
-.&
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Q

Are these fizat the four-leaf ·clover ~t BaveDIJV~th

or Shirley ·aad ·Braddock! .
A

0.. of the moat

Yea.

~portaut ODe8

that was c.om-

pleted hi caajuactloa with Bra4dock_ l.oad exteuiGD•
Q

ExteDsion -' Bndclock to Qa1nea7

A

!bat's

Q

1Jle. fOUl: laD8 8114

r~t.

impr09'8118,at of Rollb& load from

Braddock to Keeae Mill I
A

Cornet. I

Q

Impzovaaant. of Kaeue Mill frCID tbe

Spri~~&field:tad

ceu~r

of

tbe Beltway was to llolliD&
Roa47
.

\

A

IIIDtlODed that.

that baa all ·lla• c011pletecl lD the last alx to seveD

years.
Q .

Of

couree, the panddaddy of all, the Shirley

Higbway improvemeata irato SpriJiafielcl area, which have been

.

very exta118ive7
.
.

the

.

.

.

A

.U.t s correct, sir.

Q

Do tbey all haw relevauce to tbe pnsent poatun of

subj~t

A.

P¥0Pert¥ far nzoat111f

CoUectlvely, they

d~

because this la .tbe maiD

tr&DSpoztati• syatem c:ta'nntiy to meve people ill aud out of

this rapidly arows..& ana of Falzfax Couaty u well as

traffic.

throuah

'·I

.-;I
.~ I
--I
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. i
Q

Dun:oa the fOI.lr years

Pohlck BastuciJ, all tllose haw
A

. !bat • s

s~e

1969 adoptloa of the
~e

c._ to paaa,

they uot?

eon-act.

MR. S~ll

Ro further ~quaatiODS.

Till CODITa ·May the vitueaa be

excu~ed

with tbe

exception of trov1ci1Da cOUDael a list of those zoaiD&
applicatloaa

ill thla ana which were cleDied!

If you. wlll pleaee do tbat, sir, 8Dd provide lt
to

~ouuel,

pez-bap•

acaaU. tomorr011, thell if you have. any

reasop to recall. tbe wltaa~s you

C8D

anaDp foe b.i.a recall

to diacuae aa, of tlloee oa Koaday.
'1he ~· ls 1a reeese uatil Moaday

IIIIDnWaa·

(Wb.enupea, at 5:15 o'clock P••• tba·llauiaa ill

the above-eatitled •tter ._. recesaec! wtil lOaOO p'clock

a.m. Moaday,. :July 16, 1973.)
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